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The Toronto World» Ground Floor for Rent
In centré of wholesale district, 6300 
square feet, splendid shipping faclll- 
ties, Immediate possession.$10 Per Foot

Salem Just above Hallam, 31x93: fruit 
’ level. H. H. Williams & Co.

. 26 Victoria MiH* H. WILLIAMS & CO
•aHy Brokers - 28 Victoria

Realty BrokersN=
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The Whitney-Beck Power Policy Hr- ...1Leaders Hold Floor and Outline 
Policies for Use in Approaching 
Elections—Interesting Exchange 
of Comment.

mackay SAYS FOLLOWERS 
HAVE ROT DESERTED HIM

z’-one.
J7\>i/y i P r o v i ncial Authorities 

Convinced That the 
Alleged Murderer 

Terrace is of a 
Weak Mind.

If ever Premier Whitney required to be a man of the suprem- 
est courage, it is at the present moment. All kinds of efforts are 
being pursued to break down his power policy, a policy that has for 
its object the distribution of cheap electric energy to all the towns and
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fl IIpeople of Ontario. ,,
There never was so widespread a conspiracy against a great 

public benefit as there is in this case. Most of the banks and capi
talists are against it; the whole electric ring, which has its headquar
ters in this province, is against it; the great bulk of the newspapers

own party who

illJ

llk-Strip- 
kd Aus-
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\ John Terrace, the young Englishman 
charged with the murder of William

hi* farm In;

hwe done?” enquired n Y"What have 
Mr. Wihithey, In closing the debate 
m the legislature yesterday with the 
air of a man ready with an answer.

When he had occupied the office of 
attorney-general for the first four 
months of the present parliament he 
had acted as a policeman and closed 
the pool rooms. That was a mlle-

fiïïïlill H r'yjamas, 

breast, 
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medium
lizes 34 

ic up to 
IV ednes-

Curry, the aged farmer, at 
Toronto Township, near Brampton, on 
the night of Déc. 25 last, may never

A V/ P
are against it, and Mr. Whitney has members of his

etly against it, and take their information from a sinister 
. These latter are secretly, not openly, conniving against the Iv

are seer .»face trial.
The provincial authorities will exam

ine him with a view to deporting him 
to England, whence he came to this 
country fifteen weeks ago from New- 
castle-on-Tyne. Dr. Bruce Smith; pro-, 
vinctal inspector of asylums, was In 
Brampton this week collecting data *»( 
to the history of Terrace’s life sub
family.

He learned from Terrace that thru-; 
out his life he has suffered from fits, 
or seizures, during which, time he has 
not been conscious of his actions. There 
Is also jsald to be a strain, of Insanity tar 
his family. . ,

It appears that there Is a strong feel
ing in the County of Peel against the 
case ever coming to trial. This feeling. 
Is growing In strength as the time tor
tile spring assizes, for which the case 
is set, draws nearer. A verdict od 
guilty might bring about an execution, 
something which has never yet occur
red In the county.

In this connection It Is recalled that 
Terrace made, or pretended to make, 
a discovery of a letter In the ooùrtroom 
at his preliminary hearing, which he 
said had fallen from James Curry's 
pocket. The letter was addressed to 
Curry and purported to be from some
one who had stood outside the window 
of the Curry home on the night of the 
shooting. It Is said that unless Curry 
paid a sum of money the truth of the 
shooting would be told.

In addition to this, Terrace said that 
he had found Jim Curry’s diary, In 
which from time to tinte entries were 
made, setting out that Carry had com
mitted a number of robberies and had 
been upbraided by his father upon re
turning to the house. Observations 
that he would have to do something 
to silence the old man were scattered 
thru this book, which, with tiie letter, 
Is believed to be the product of Ter
race’s own mind and hand. »

These things have been said by doc
tors connected with the ceee to Indicate 
tfte low cunning of a poor order of 
mentality. •

If not deported, to be taken In charge 
by English authorities, he may be 
placed in an asylum In Canada.

msource ,. ,v ;.
power proposition, for they dare? not stand up in caucus and say in 

words what they are saying by insinuation.
A newspaper in Toronto, called The Financial Post, is put

ting forward a lot of specious arguments in the interest of the elec
tric ring, 'and recently it taunted Mr. Whitney with letting Mr. 
Mackenzie get hold of a good thing, when he bought out the Elec

being reproduced by other

I \■>À
^The government had cut off from 
the statute bock the act which au
thorized it and there would be no 
numbered ballot In future.

They had appropriated large sums 
and reorganized the university.

- They had dealt with tiie pubHc 
schools and the County Councils Act.

They had showed that thelicense 
law could beenforced, and what was 
of more Importance, that it would be 

s long as the government

t
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trie Development Co. These articles are
much per line. The Toronto News of Monday night. f -==. 

ppapers at so
too, had a cartoon representing Mr. Whitney s power policy as go-

very weak horse at the best.

enforced as
"They had almost completed the T. &

^TheyTadThru the provtnda.1 trea- 

.____ , surer, managed to sell A^.WO.OO0
|| railway bonds to the people of tiie pro

vlnce. bankers, farmers and business 
men at par, without a dollar of e* 
penditure, except $2000 for ad^eJ^!si”^ 
and if the hon. members would not 
take it amiss, without any 325.000 com-

mLaw " reform was the only 
left which the opposition to the late 
government had indicated they wanted 
to legislate upon. Every other ques
tion had been disposed of. There would 
be no law reform bill this session, 
however, as It was not desirable to 
hurry in such a matter, and the re
solutions would have to* be tihoroly 
discussed.

:: Or. White I
ing blind of an eye, yid as a

TheiV is no doubt now that Robert Fleming and his friends in 
the council raised the reduction-of-license question, so as to befog 

die power issue. Right along the line, there are 
of a like nature, intended to weaken or discredit the power policy. 
But the people are for it stronger than ever, tho at times bewildered 

with the sinister things they hear.
It was the electric ring that ruined Ross, and these same people.

who profess to be friends of Mr.

«

■^3-
scores of things, all- I
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speaking thru the mouths of men 
Whitney, would wheedle Mr. Whitney to his destruction. Ross 
sold out to them because he wanted to remain in power. Mr. Whit
ney can remain in power by having nothing to do with them or their 
plans, and lie World believes more than ever that Mr: Whitney 

will go with the cause of the people, and with nothing else. It be
lieves that, in face of all this open and secret attack. Mr. Whitney 

than ever “the just man, firm in his resolve,” who is moved
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PREMIER HINTS 
IT VETERANS'

Most In 30 Years.
The government had enacted more 

legislation since they >ool‘. 
has been passed in the tbh-ty 
previous. It baa been practically im
possible tor the government of the 
last seven years of Liberal *
do anything but make plans to save 
themselves. He did not think they 
could point to anything but the Bal
lot Act. the Judicature Act. and the 
Good Roads - Act. Yet the Liberals 
had occupied a pedestal—built by
themselves—from which they l»?ked 

on evêrytning

Want "AWish the Bar”
To. Become the Sfooan 

B One of the Parties
•.«* *•— »* s«o“jTttE tlTIB IIKHBUOI

seit in iintets 
ii« m g

: is more .|||p™ep|pep*g|jg||epg
neither to the right nor to the left, nor aside from duty by any kind 

of secret or open hostility.'*'
It is Mr. Whitney’s duty to call this sinister opposition good 

and quick. They are getting altogether too brazen within the past 

few days.

r.. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m. 0» 
-10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ER and WHITE 1
t, Toronto, Ontario. $ PE DISEASE down with easy scorn 

calling Itself Conservative.
Premier Whitney uttered one phrase 

endure In referring to Mr
*SHORT AND SHARP, MR. MAYOR.Impoteacy, SterlU- 

Aervou» Debility, e
(the result of folly 
excesses), Gleet a 
Stricture treated 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIS DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or. not. No ■ 
metcury used In treat- 
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEif 
Painful or Profuse ■ 
Menstruation and all ï 
displacements of th* « 
Womb. •
, The above are, th# 
Specialties of - - .9

H. GRAHAM,
Square. Cor. Roadie*

- >.,
Construction Placed on 
One of His Utterances 

During Debate in 
the House of 

Commons.

which may 
* MacKav’s visit to Brockville, which he 

said had been starved and gerryman
dered Into a "scarified reminiscence ofi 
what a decent const tuency ought to

The World trusts that the assurance given out at the City 
Hall yesterday to the effect that thé mayor and controllers are busy 

• in promoting Toronto’s public power policy are reliable. We trust 
that "the mayor and his associates are losing no time in this matter. 
Quite two months have passed since they received a mandate from 
the people. In view of the sinister opposition, referred to elsewhere 
as being directed against the whole Whitney-power policy, it be
hooves the city authorities to lose no time, and to go boldly forward. 
The World trusts that Mayor Oliver will have a definite announce-

BRITISH COLUMBIA IS
1 SCORED BY JUSTICEThe only reference Mr. Whitney made,

'to the power question was in Correcting 
Mr. MacKey’s statement regarding the 
government attitude on building trans
mission lines, the proposal being to 
build’ them for the munie palities at 
their expense. _ , I

He m&de two remarks in opening his; 
speech, one of welcome to the new ] 
leadersand another at greater length, in|
which he said many nice things of ^ . , , . u ,
Hon. Mr. Graham praising the course ; ment to make within two or three days at the most, rle cannot
Ms"aîr“play!h HÎsbfrlynk and°geenero"t| afford to trifle with the Toronto Electric Light Co any longer. His

manner had tended statement to them should be open and for all the people to read, and, 10 so ̂ m., to ask for provincial mea- The hydro-electric power commission

would'beFSshown bv his successor, as having made the statement, give them two days to answer it. If they sures to abolish all bars; to prevent the had a conference with the city autho- ^nd to every volunteer from Manl-

no other exceeded it in importance. wer ;t then go ahead and deal with the government. Pre- treating system; to repeal the clause in rUles yesterday, and The World Is in- toba and the northwest who served in
Hoh. AM GKMacK*y closed the debate tended negotiation and delay are both of them instruments used by centty°n^’eskary’fn ^rr^ftt^et ^^rèo-operatrwith

I?,UnTn° in°tone" nd almost^IffldenT in the electric ring to wreck the Whitney power policy. ^htch^gave^a the commission in an effort to carry at night. The opposition took the

manner, becoming to his position in thej — \ — ■■ .....— majority for local option last January y,e pOWer policy to a successful issue.
first official effort as leader of hisj —- a niimTIOIIIfl Tim fini Dll ■ fl rilfll flT IIP and the January before, but which fail- jyjayor Oliver protests his devotion to general to South African volunteers

sa-rsM?«oKpiUP-Tfl-MTE ADVERTS N6 ELEC. BEY. SHAREHOLDERS ~-- «--sarssst.ssarsed. but his followers took courage be-j Ul I U Ull I W. ,,ul *- . on the straight majority basis at next press their assured support. the resolution would create an invtd-
hlnd the quiet confidence and masterly. ■■rTlinilP Tfl Plliri I Hill I MIU fllAf TUTID January’s elections. ... The commission is receiving very ious discrimination against volunteers
grasp that Mr. MacKay exhibited in Ml U L SyUH UU AN V» Hi Ml The deputation will be ajmed nlth ory ' neWs from the outside from other parts of the country, but
handling a situation which by common ||IL I IIUUU IU llIILLL HILL Ull Ull IIILIII some such argument as was presented sail y as the rules forbid an amendment the , . ,
consent is one of the most difficult a rimnn * raTr -rn mil by President Joseph Gibson of Bow- municipalities. Already Galt, Guelph pT(jtest had to be confined to criticism i court, dismissing an appeal from the
public man was ever called upon to as- Ifl ICCIM M EIIrIMs LA IL I II—HAY manxllleln opening the convention yes and Hamilton have sent in their re- and reproof. In the course of the de- chlef Justice’s decision that the act
Mime. M JJ UR lUlllIu III I L U URI terd/^' a,hd ^over^tE life is woSrîh qulsitlons for power. In accordance bate the prime minister used words ; u,tra v|res of the legislature, Jus-

He began with a cordial reference to uiiuuiwn “ " good as the government s me is wum. qu, v capable of the construction that a , irv*_„ nnd Morrison concurring
the rising young member from Buffer!» -------------- ——— ‘'‘T.'Th^’n'Li^thT ta all decency w,th the term-a °f th* a°" ^ **‘naion ** S°Uth vo,unteers 1 with Justice Clement. After sketching
and passed on to speak kindly of those , - , , , n „ n. . -Mr- Glbso",hmt forthe govern menu the amounts required aggregating was within the possibilities th relative Jurisdictions of Dominion
unexpectedly called away and to Mr I y g |\Ja^ona| Presbyterian Board There IS Said to Be Some Dissat-j there was n th ^ f h flflhs vlause. about 5000 horse power. , Veteran Land Grants. province. Justice Clement said:
Anderson, trained in the e d municipal. U. v. isauuna . . . ■ r „ Wi., Ma„_ «Hch mad! i! easier to secure local oP- Other places are getting ready to The house took up consideration of doubt honest differences may ex.
school, and Hon. Dr. Willoughby, a. Plan 3 Whirlwind Publicity IsfaCtlOn With Wm. Mac lion In the neighboring republic than in report the resolution awardlqg the land grants j ag to where the line Is drawn by
large-hearted man, about both of whom; - Unmia’e Prnnnclc cüada If a law emÜctéd by the ma- ------------------------------------ of 3*1 acres each to volunteers of Mani- RX. A. Act> or aa to whIch side

-not; too hopeful statements were made. Campaign. kenZie S Proposals. k.rîtv were duly enforced, there would ACTOR TERRY DEAD. toba and the territories who served In of (he ,lne a part|cUlar matter may
of ihe possibility of their retiirri. An-1 _________ __ _______ surely be a permanency In It. and Pre- ----------- , the South African war. fall upon, but to suggest doubt where
other personal reference he made later mier Whitnev himself had said that en- T. W. Terry: nephew of Ellen Terry, Mr. Bergeron made a stout plea to no rea, doubt ex(sts, arid particularly ,
on was to' T. H. Lennox. NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Modern ad- The Electrical Development Company forcement of any iaw woo d be easy. ln the "Tom Jones" Company, have the grant made to volunteers from t() matters apt tn Inflame. U not to
b.! tadimenL^hè^eech of'tae^brr: vertlslng methods for the exploitation holds a meeting to-day to discus, the Mr. Hanna hadjntld that this law ^ ^ ^ M|fiae,.fl Hospltal last even- ^^Ofiür said the resolution was be commend^ Bûch a matter WS j

al lé member for North York wa« one of up-to-date missionary effort t ruou re-organization so erne, i\ " L 1 Continued on Page 7. tag from acute Jaundice. A______ founded upon a motion by Col. Hughes “'nflerntlnn has been d«ali with pro- *
of the most incisive, best reasoned. ,1Jnlted states will hereafter be em- „ame of William Mackenzie has been ■ ■ which the house passed last session tanffigratiemhas been fijtiwlth^pro.

forcible, and by all odds the beatU* g. b the national Presbyterian lc,;entified. ------------ ---------------- _ " . Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed with Mt. 1 T^tiiemrllam^ntof Ca!!d! and î

which has been delivered^hy tiie^ home missions,according to an On the eve of the meeting some con- VlOU/G \ I" A TpLAII c^lmtaatioî^" BmTnalmuc'h a^th! pro- mu8' say H smacks strongly of dis-
1 announcement made to-day. In con-, slderable opposition has developed. By XArifjIJS V IvWS rllV I Oil G11 ^£2“of Brittah^Columbia and Ontario! loymltar t« our settled form of Nfovern-

He noted the desire of the opposition; nec,tlon wlth this general plan, a one- one who Is supposed to be an authority, kJO V had already granted land to veterans LdnprÎÜ0’‘{^override0 and rln- 1

not to make political speeches, hut. as '«.hlrlwlnd publicity campaign will p is said that Sir Henry Pellatt, Fred. — ■ J • *W“ ■ ■ resident In those provinces, it would be ,hp vtii of th » neonl» of L
Mr. Harcourt had done, suggestive day »hlrl x tad puhltifi y ^ XichoUs and W D Matthews of the AC M SI#* Afi ffclilSUl I |*AI|IiIA making a double grant In some cases. der abortive the u ill of th» people of .
speeches, taking up important topics be conducted in about fifteen cities, Mchotls and w. u - |1| I || ITI ClLfOU Ul IICSII I I UUUlU ''ol. Sajn Hughes pointed out .hat
like that of technical education. The gmntag Monday. March 16. original organization do Mt taire Mnd Ul I «MWASV» w W when he first Introduced his resolution - n
ipeeclves of the government members Among the speakers who will partiel- ly to the fatherly ^licu ------•— S  ---------------------------------:-----------—-------------------- the prime minister declared the grant act of the pnr i^m t o fqnada*
had been On a pretty high level, but he . campaign are the Rev. Wm. Mackenzle ls shoc i g that they . I cussing the Macedonian question the could not be made as it had not then a"-1 TYhenbn'?nTabl'lernî!!er!anced
resented the suggestion that he had Pate ‘n n - moderator of the of “'LT^vir Mackenzie’s scheme in- Sir Edward Grey, M ItTI- government was not far from the been decided whether the lands In the the bonoJ®ble o "J" va nee o? *iur
not a united party- behind him. That Henry Roberts, D.D., r consider . ■ f «3 OOO.OOO In „„ „ _ Turkish question, which more than Northwest would be given to the new HO,Pm „ engagements with a foreign
statement was not in accordance with Presbyterian General Assembly, e vol'®r -rock that mav soon be turned DeWfl/ HOUSC Of COfTlm once had led t<y a European war. provinces or retained by the Dominion, power. _________ |____________r

Ret-. Ghas. Thompson, D.D...secretary h by floating It out on the pub- H c~h.11 X/'n They Were rapidly nearing a point, he Finally it was decided that the Do
th board of home missions; Rev. j”1 y mOflS, SüyS lSegleCl WIII said, where the concert of powers must minion should retain control. Then,

” ... _ „ . „ . T prnest ’ it Is asserted that the oppon- _ . . --, , ,_____ . „ either Justify or stultify itself, and If however, the prime minister raised the _______
\?cAf™X°Mw£iate îecretari'L; Rev. ertis of Wm. Mackenzie desire to sell End IH Catastrophe. the concert disappeared it wak lmpoa- objection to a general grant that two C.P.R. Train From Teerwater Had to
r-kaVi!.’ superintendent of the generating plant and transmission . J -Ible to foretell- what misunderstand- of the provinces had already provided
tiu d nartment üf church and labor; hnes^!The government, which is not LONÏXJN, Feb. 25,-Lord FItzmaur- h,g might arise. If Macedonia con- their* volunteers with land, and it was
Rev. Thomas Clinton Moffet, special- OI, Mr. Mackenzie's books. Besides. lce parliamentary secretary of the for- ttnued to be neglected he added as : meet this objection that he Intro- Th#> „n w ,-rs'erdav 'again caused
i . nn iTnitp<i states Indian Drobl6ins, there are manv influential sh-areholders aq oin th<* hou^e of, a not© of warning, it must sooner or t’.uccd his resolution of last year, con- . , 11 ««roxre r#sv p 0 •.Jnd others These shakers will ^ in the EÎectricàl Development Company i eign office, was asked in the house or, ^ provoke a catastrophe. 1 fining the grant of Dominion lands to1 trouble on the railways. The C. P. R.
assisted bv prominent iTal men who are Jealous of Mr. Mackenzie’s lords to-day for information regarding. slr Edward suggested that If a Turk- 1 South African volunteers from Manlto- train. No. 24, due here from Teeswater

The discussions will deal with the greatness. There is undoubtedly a split ! the Macedonian reforms and the effect leh governor were appointed for a i ba and the old territories. 8.55 last night, had to be cancelled,
sc-cial the economic, the religious and in the Electrical Development forces. Austrian project for the con- term of years, and he was a man , "That resolution carried," said Col. The G. T. R. train on the Midland dl-
the general national problems con- pilgrimages have been made of la‘e . tion of a bplanch railroad line thru whose capacity and character were Hughes, “but I knew then that the vision, due at 9.10, was stuck In the
fronting the church in the United to the parliament buildings. Wm. Mac- 1 rklsh territory, to connect Vienna recognized and accepted by the pow- prime minister's st-nse of justice would snow just north of Uxbridge, whilfe alt
States. kenzie has been there frequently with- galonlki. ers’ t*î€ whole question might be solv- correct that d incriminât ion and lead to the trains from Detroit and Cnicago

in the past three months; he was an in- Tn rer.lv Lord Pitzm&urice said he re- • the grant being made general. Indeed, were several hours late,
terested auditor of A. G. Mackay s tt d that he had no cheerful news . I can assure him that he’ll .have a ver-
speech yesterday afternoon. Monday 8T FATAL EXPLOSION.* itâble hornet’s nest about his ears un-

MONTREAL. Feb. 25.-(Special.)—; saw Messrs. Pellatt, Mcholls and Mat- to,“"^v critical stage had been reach -----------  1 J less he does Justice In this matter."
Father Caranello of the Italian colony ; thews m the park ^ i pd he said, In both the local affairs of JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Feb. 25,-Several Lavergne Had Warmed Up.

that nothing short of the scapold! from al ltae facta so far ^esmed^an ^nedon,a’and ln the d|plomatic en | persons are .reported dead as a result 
will strike terror into the hearts ot the i ^.teresting meeting may be expec eo . known as the concert of Europe, tif an explosion in the Cambria steel
murderous Italians of the city. He says to-day’s gathering of electrtcallj ftaan- tente known as tm concerter plant t<MÜgbL
these rascals only fear death. dal experts.

ÏÎ

THE THREE-FIFTHS CLAUSE 
IS ESPECIALLY ASSAILED. CLEMEN!

Hamilton, Guelph and Galt in 
Une—City Will Co-Operate 

With Commission.

OTTAWA. Feb. 26.
not often that the o

-^Special.)—-It is 
tl4>osltlon In the 

commons has to find fault with the
Inflaming Question on Which There 

is No Shadow of a Constitu
tional Doubt'

In special cans a deputation from the 
of. the Ontario branch of 

Alliance will go to the
convention

government on the score of parsimony, 
but that was the ground of complaint 
to-day.

The resolution granting 320 acres of

the Dominion 
parliament buildings to-day, leaving 
Bond-street Congregational Church at 
10.30 am., to ask for provincial mea
sures to abolish all bars; to prevent the 
treating system; to repeal the clause in 

Act which makes a 60 per 
necessary in carrying a 

local option" bylaw, and for a provision 
enabling municipalities T^ave J*
majority for local option last January 
and the January before, but which fail
ed to give a

f

N STILL LEADS. ,
VICTORIA, B. C„ Feb. 26.—(Special.) 

Something of a sensation was occa
sioned to-day by the outspoken man
ner In which Justice Clement arraign
ed the provincial government for dis
loyalty, treason and un-Canadlanism In 
connection, with the recently enacted 
Natal Act, ‘directed at the exclusion

►ffered to Resign—Hie 
t of Health. South Africa wras taken up early In 

the afternoon and debated until lateEb. 24.—There 
port that Premier Sir 
1-Bannerman, has of-

Is -no

stand that the grant should be made
■

■remains as previously 
despatches. Should the 
premier not improve 

hn a certain period he 
ptost, and Henry As- 

U practically the un- 
uf the cabinet as hi*

doubt In political cir- 

11 be the ultimate out- 
je meantime both the 

party rank and file 
Sir Henry Campbell- 

ain the leadership so 
the slightest posslhul 
able to resume active

of Japanese.
The unusual comment was embodied 

In his lordship’s Judgment in the full

t

MPERS’ DEFI. .

ki Feb. 24—Samuel 
Lnt; of the American 
kbor. before the house 
j Judiciary to-day,-as- 
I organizations are" not 

out of existence.
decisions by

most 
speech
lion, gentlemen opposite • in 
hate.”

.

een 
adverse

T , «

th he a huge success, 
chair and 

down from

Canada. "El puortim nnrs magna 
sumus" corstltutiona’lv expressed In

t -he in the 
I wi 1 i be
. c.ld school-mates.
probably begin to <Jou 

-Montreal line this

'1

11,10
the facts.

In reply to the taunt that his party 
leaving him, 'Mr. MacKay first 

pblnted out that the retiring members 
In West Kent, E>st Huron and South 
Brant had apn<uinc#d their Intention 
before he was selecte<l as leader, and 
not one was leaving on account of the 
present leadership. (Opposition ap- 
pla'.is .) In contrast to the narrow spirit 
of such a view;, he owed it to the pre-s 
of the province to say that they had 
treated him as fairly and decently and 
handsomely as any public man could 
expect.

With respect to the expected surplus 
of 3500.000, announced by Mr. Donovan, 
he pointed out that the estimated ex
cess of receipts In last year's budget 
was $1.093,156. Moreover, whets the his
toric channels were considered, thru 
which the revenue flowed, and the de
bates remembered in which those chan-

SN0W DELAYS TRAINS. •*

fj.
.V ;v> as

Pc Canceled.

BRAIN PHIS fl
»!. Youth Restoring Pj®5 d 
►Hvk ihe vigor and 
nddrful plfld make thoojn M
men happy every «•X- ,

!
se dcpairlhc ond get I f 
»rt Brain Hills to-day. Sent 
inrge* prepaid, for 60 eesH 
»r $3.00. Write for largl
eof everything in the drill
tresa
vRN CO., Limited

TORfiljt. 6*M*

1they fear only death.
A Member for Brantford.

BRANTFORD. Fob. 25.—(Special.)— 
It Is stated here on good authority 

An approving Interruption by Ar- that the riroposed redistribution wilt
give the City of Brantford one mem-

■

says
I

iContinued on Page 12.mm/ ber. J.
Continued on Page 5.IS.
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HELP WANTED.Factory Brhlad «Me Store."t ‘•The BUYERS’ DIRECTORYHAMILTON 
H business 

• directory

XfEN WANTED, AT ONCE, ON SAL
'LL ary and expenses; one good man In 
each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed stock and poultry 
specialties; no experience necessary; we 
laj- out your-work- for you; <25 a-week 
and expenses ; position permanent. Write 
Y'- A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., Don- 
d"n. Ont. ed-eow

■ $1.95■

Li

For9this FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters 

wreathe, «72 Queen W.
College $78».

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE. UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER, 385 Tong», 
etreet Telephone Main 93L

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHÊS about lnstall- 

tag a furnace In your house, 
Cheapeet rates and best material 
used, 371 Yonge-streeL 
Main 2854.

V Readers of The .^Vvertïser..
column and P*11,0”1*® thls paper 
will confer a favor npon thl^ 
if they will say that they » nt0 
advertleement In The b#
World. In thUT way they  ̂
doing a good turn to 1 ™aper 
tlser as well as to the n 
and themselves.

UmbrellasII Xfor ::orai 
Phone A fe| 

thedra 
16. the;

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office. Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

t HAMILTON HOTELS. Xf ACHINISTS — jfcEEP AWAY FROM 
"A Toronto; strike on. ed

■
rt \ . Reg. Price $3WANTED 

EPXEIIENCED HOTEL H0U5EKEEPEH
Apply promptly, stating salary desired, 
where recently employed, etc. ed7 v

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton.

i ! X/fEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAfi- 
ber trade In eight weeks ; graduates 

eaen twelve to eighteen dollars weekly: 
help secure positions; catalogue free. 
Moler Barber College, Queen and Spa- 
dma. Toronto. edtf

MARKET

> j buslne 
1 be scr1

I if*
held ai 

• den-st
B. JD
Clark, 
wood, 
Djaa. 
Mrs. H 
Mrs. i
severa

3
We are" playing havoc with 
prices in our Umbrella Depart
ment d>ese days. The Umbrel
las we offer to-morrow are reg. 
$3 values,and corné in a beautiful 
assortment of handles, 
may choose yours to-morrow, at

*: WILLIAM HALLIDAY’S 
DEATHWAS ACCIDENTAL

AMBULANCES.

College-street Phone C. 270. 
BATES & DODDS. Private A™blll

lance, fitted withy Marshall Sam 
tary Mattress; experienced F“®ngl- 
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone Park 

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON Pri
vate Ambulance Seiwlce. 
Church-street. Tel. North 
Branch office at station, 285 <5 
east Phone M 3414.
"\ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

3. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY.
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc.. Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

:

II PRACTICAL
-* garden and orchard, near Toronto.- 
Apply 335 Rusholme-roal. 256

MAN FORi PhoneTobacconists and Cigar Stores. _
*31

I GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 45*

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO- 

126 East Klng-st., Leading Hard
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON. cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone MQii

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FCR 
any stove made In Canada. 389 
East Queen-st. Phone Main «251

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT -.ures 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veina,
! Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 

refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toroni* 
LIQUOR DEALERS.

®- T. 8ANDELL (successor to J 1 
Olles), Wines and Spirits, 523 ana 
626 Yonge-street. Phone North 
19£. Special attention to mall or
der* Send for price list.

Live BIMbS. *
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-st, 

west Main 4959.
LOCKSMITHS.

SE-AJER LOCK AND MACHINE 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; - 
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Mata 6200-

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. QEDDES, 4SI Spadina—Open 

evenings. Phone College 500.

RESTAURANTS,
ORR BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day end 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, in os.
35 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-strpet. Nos. 3S to TO;

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON. 804 Queen W. 

Main 1703.

BILLY CARROLLFresh Buds Salesman wanted for “auto-
Spray,” best hand - sprayer made, 

compressed air; automatic; liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros.. Galt. , 63

fit You7
Headquartere for Union Tobacco and 

Cigars. Grand Opera House
Cigar Store. ~

i*
’I Jury Finishes Inquest and Renders 

Verdict—Live News i|f a Day 
in Hamilton.

$1,95. „ , ,
Mail and telephone orders taken.
REPAIRS—We specialize in
re-covering and repairing um
brellas of all kinds, and our 
delivery is always at your ser
vice to call for and deliver what
ever you may have.

TA7ANTED — BY EXPERIENCED 
" dressmaker, position as sewing mala 

or ladies’ maid. M. K., Young Woman s 
Christian Association, Hamilton.

\XrANTÈ£>—STOVE MOUNTERS. BOX 
* ’ 20, World Office, Hamilton.

I
J We have ovçr half Of our spring 

stock of Boys’ Suits In and on 
exhibition.
customers, who are wise, 
bought already, and secured first 
choice of the new things, and 
we certainly have the most beau
tiful Boys’ Clothing ever shown.,, 
in Toronto.

OUB bo. 
and fu 
erally

■m WHIT’S THE*™? E 
ELSON WANTS TO KNOW

i t tMany of our best 
have i, •» tI HAMILTON,. Feb. 25.—(Special.)— 

The enquiry into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of William 
Halllday, the contractor, who came to 
his death thru asphyxiation, was fin
ished this evening before Coroner 
Rennie. The Jury brought in a ver
dict that death was accidental. The 
evidence showed j^rat the deceased 
was atone in the house at the time.

The first session of the arbitratrs 
In the street railway difficulty will

XX7 ANTED—MAI D FOR GENERAL 
”” housework In family of 3, where 
another maid is kept Apply to Mra W; 
M. Bancroft, 642 Huron. 123

YY7ANTED — FIRST - CLAStS LADY 
» ' bookkeeper and typewriter. Apply 

R. A. Rogers & Co.; Yonge-street Ar
cade.

365 c.
.

school
where

i
1 a1iii Horse Racing on the Boundary 

Line —CaivtBe Legally 
Stopped?

11 Col.
west,

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. EAKIN, V.S., Private Boarding 

Stable ; best accommodation . 
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. Colleg 
2359.

“COME ON IN” EAST & CO. em
for a glance at spring newness.ii at ToI Limited

300 YONQE STREET
3 J MECHANICS WANTED. Dr.

the la 
on m3 
meetliu 
Church 
Is a d 
young 
have d

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma.- 

and excavation

OAK HALL V* /ANTED—LATHE DRILL HAND AC- 
W customed to stove work. Box 21, 
World Office. Hamilton

OTTAWÂ, Fete. 25.—(Spedal.)—Iq 
the commons tills afternoon Mr. Bison 
of Middlesex drew attention to the 
protest of the Ministerial Association 
against Sunday horse racing on the 
Ottawa River. ,

Evidently. He said, horse racing, bet
ting and gambling are carried on on 
the river at Ottawa on Sundays. >- 

At this there were cries of ‘order, 
but Mr. Elson proceeded by way of a 
question to the minister of Justice: 
“Does the Lord’s Day Act prevent a 
recurrence of things of this kind,” he 
asked; “seeing that the occurrence 
took place on the boundary line ber

!

Olottiier A Quantity of
Printer’s Colton

FOR SA LIE
Suitable lor Metal Polish

ers. Apply
The Toronto World Office

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.be held next Tuesday.
The Elgar choir, under the leader

ship of Bruce A. Carey, gave Its an
nual concert this evening in the Grand 
Opera House, which was çrowded. The 
choir repeated Its success of former 

It was assisted by Madam

eonry, concrete 
work.King Su Eut.rf Kisltopp. the Chimes

J. COOMBES, Manager.
Nlsbet A Bacon’s .List.* BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
W. John Goebel, College 806.

Miss 
Parkdi 
an afti 
Mrs. X

11 ACRES ON LAKE SHORE EAST 
-S-T of Oakville, extra large frontage on 
Lake Ontario and on Lake Shore-road. CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART- 
AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-.st Phone 
Main 2287.

Ill FEEL OLD BOYS HONOR 
ONE OF THEMSELVES

(SEVERAL HOUSES IN OAKVILLE, 
^ well situated and with good lots.

JjIARMS NEAR OAKVILLE.

years.
Rider-Kelsey, New York, soprano, and

The
Gram 
an AtJohn Cheshire, harpist. Miss Ada 

Twohy was the accompanist. The 
patronesses were Mesdames Barker, 
Lucas, Gordon, Henderson, Leggatt, 
Southam and Turnbull.

At a meeting promoted toy thé local 
council of women, and held in the 
Board of Trade this-afternoon, a play
grounds association was formed and 
the following committee appointed : 

♦ „ . , „ . George Hope, convener; R. T. Steele,
One hundred “old boys from Peel Rev R E M Brady, Aid. McLaren, 

Were present at the banquet given last rt, D. Galbraith, and Alfred Ward., 
tileht in McConkey’s palm-room in hon- The object of the association is to1* w. j- «w. ss yver
of the National Sanitarium Association i x)f"r+ thé city 
ef Canada Among those present were: Frel Roach was to-day committed for

Oliver, AM. SaS®»-* *

Charlton, Aid. J. J. Graham, Inspector Large Industry Landed.
Hughes, Inspector Henderson, J. Assessment Qomtnissloner Macleod
dodfgBy, A. B. Nichols, .B. J Hearn. of the ;
i^r. tieggie, James MClAughlin* v\ • H. ç^ampton Good Hoadff Machine Com- 

amgey, Dr. W. H. Aikins, Rev. ur. pany a iarge Philadelphia concern 
owleS, W. Hearn, Jas. Roddy, iL. t^at has taken oref the Good Roads 

Burke, W. H. Dawson, Dr. Beatty, W. Tyjachinery Company^which did.t busi- 
S. Bull, J. Bennett, J. H. Deacon. ( n€ss in Copp's foiindrÿ. 
m The toast to “Canada, Our Country, It ig ciaime<3 that Miss Redmond, an 

proposed by «.J. VS. Boddy and re-:, the Savoy Theatre, has fallen
spon,dçd to by Aid. J. H. McGhie and j^|r to $76)600, 'left -her bÿ- James 
Inspector J. L. Hughes. (Storey, a schcolip^te she befriended

■The toast’to the guest of the evening -foy a [0an of $100, and who afterwards 
Was proposed by ,E. J. Hearn, K.C. On struck it rich in the Klandll*. ,- - -
a farm thyee mités f+om. Brampton Mr.- e conimlttee to;. re-organize the

barefoot boy. To-day he byar^ of works and ctfy englhéer’s de-;
pa-rtment has been named by t,he 
mayor, and will meet this week. It is 
likely that a chief engineer will be ap
pointed, but that the services of the 
present engineer, E. G. Barrow, will be 
retained.

The electric power comrrilttee will 
meet Wednesday afternoon, when it is 
probable that T. W. Sothmasi will be 
appointed to draw up specifications for 
the street lighting and power plant. ’

J. P. Stanton has been engaged to 
appeal to the courts to quash the local, 
option bylaw In Ancaster on the ground 
that nipety persons who had lost their 
qualifications voted On the bylaw. 

Cataract Offer.
It is said that the Cataract people 

will make an offer of $150 per share for 
the holdings of the minority sharehold
ers of the H., G. & B.

Aid. Sweeney Is behind a move to In
troduce night and day shifts in the fire 
department.

CAFE'S.

ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner -onge 
and Queen-streets, 
noon and evening- Dinner 26c.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 156, and “Nor
dics Apartments,” corner Sher- 

- bourne-street and Wilton-avenue. 
Phonè M. 7655.

Old*
ongLACKSMITH SHOP AT PORT CRE-

"DLACKSMITH SHOP, LARGE BRICK 
-L* house, with small fruit farm, near 
Erindale.

tween the two provinces, -me 
being partly in Ontario and partly m 
Quebec? Has the Lord’s Day Act suf
ficient power and virtue to prévent a 
recurrence of this?"

Mr. Aylesworth said he was 
he was not able to answer the ques
tion otherwise than by pointing out 
that parliament had enacted as part 
of this law that infractions of Its pro- 
vieioni can toe proceeded against only 
with the consent of the attorney-gen
eral of the province, and if there had 

elsewtofere any in-

Table d’Hote,
C<_________^

E. PULL ANBanquet Tendered W- J. Gage 
Testimonial to His 

Good Works,

Arctic 
His H< 
ertimei

as
afraida :#& CJTORE AND BUSINESS AT OAK- 

® ville.King ot the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, motals. etc..

smaU in the city. Car-

Mrs. 
ing a 1 
of Mrs.

i*. No quantity too 
loads only from outside towns.
Phone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud St-

■
91Q ACRES OF BUSH LAND CLOSE 

to Huntsville.
317

ing
BaileyTHE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 

East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

i THESEARCHARD BEACH LOTS.
” lots are beautifully situated Just east 
of Oakville, on the lake front. Less than 
an hour from Union Station, Toronto. 
Write for particulars.

- ■
! ! A pi 

I the To 
| of Mr.

TORONTO DETECTS AGEIUÏ TAILORS.
R. H. cdfcKBURN COMPANY, "Star 

Tailors," have removed from 530
c West Queen to 73 East Queen-st, 

near Church-st. Mata 4857.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re
tail Tobacconist 122 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4643.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to- 

Orders promptly at- 
Phone Main 1369. 127 X

been in Ontario or ,
fraction of the act, It was only with 
the assent of the attorney-general 
that a prosecution could take place.

"But the act doesn’t apply in Que
bec,” observed Dr, Sprqule.

in con-%
ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 
162 Adelaide-street West.
Main 2?m. Nleht nhone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST 

596 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.

the cen- 36 Toronto Street, Toronto.
f. B. BUR0AH. Prlaeipsls. 

Phone Main 3068.

j land 
S and W 
|, given 1 
1 men’s 1 
I Ing on 

gram I 
■ Minor, 

I antino 
I Abend) 

F (from 
| Bcherzi 

L. delssoh

Count 
Chosen 

I and da 
if view-a

ii
; XTtOR ANY OF ABOVE PROPERTIES 

-C apply to Nlsbet & Bacon, Oakville, PhoneA. C. BOAKE,
37 ed?Orit.

HOUSES TO LET.THEY HAD* EIGHT. SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING«i -
ST., OFF ST. PAT- 

NEAR Ql^EEN.
Attempt to Serve Papers Which 

Wound Up in* Police Court*1
work done now before theGet your 

rush.
ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 
et.. N. Î470. You wire for me and 
T’ll wire for you.

bacconist. 
tended to. 
Queen-street west.

S20-sackville st"«
W. L. Cheeseworth had James E. 

Haines before Magistrate Kingsford in 
the. afternoon court, yesterday for as
saulting him in Haines’ office, Man
ning Chambers, on Friday last.

The 'disputé âfbse ovêfr Cheeseworth’s

We Dye a Splendid Black for 
Mourning on Short Notice._________

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO 
103 KING ST. WBST, TOBONTO.

Phone, and a Wagon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on goodston

AVE.$20~SORAUREN1
: HOTELS. PRINTING.’

:
125-DlDLPER STREET. 2*TvOMTNION HOTEL, QÙEEN-STREET 

U East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
lJtxon Taylor. Proprietor.________________

1 ■ V j O END FIFTEEN -CENTS FOR 26 BRi 
n velopes, with name, business, address 
nicely printed; postpaid. Enterprise Ptg. 
Co.. 97 King East. M

■attempt » serve process papers upon 
B. Dayldson,, on a suit, nd*r pend

ing îm the division court. Cheeeeworth 
said that When he called at David
son’s office toe was asked a-here his 
brother was. 
standing outside, and the witness 
brought him in, at the game time point
ed at Haines and said that he hacLtold 
him that that man (Haines) had stolen 
his client.

“My brother and Davidson began to 
talk about the suit between us. I said : 
'Please don’t talk about it,’ and then 
Haines struck me in the face and I 
saw' Davidson take a round out of my 
brother."

Haines denied- striking Cheeseworth, 
but admitted that when the latter had 
called him. (l thief and a liar he shoved 
him into his chair.”

The case was dismissed.
For assaulting Lorina Aker, Walter 

T. Gibson had to pay $11.50.
Nelson Dake, Joseph Nash, Willian^ 

Doherty, John Smith, Fred Vickers, 
Arthur Hall, and Robert Hunter were 
each fined $6 for disorderly conduct on 
Brock-avenue. They damaged a laun
dry run by Charlie Chow by shying a 
whiskey bottle thru the window.

Charles Downs was fined $1 and costs 
for working a horse with a sore should-

$25~DOVBRCOUR* ROAD'! A, The
Baiba 
take 

Bf Club

r\ IBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-OBOROE. 
VjT Toronto; accommodation first-class: 

fifty and two per day; special week-

Gaga was. a 
Was a great. benefactor to his feHaw- 
jnen. and oné of the most prosperous 
of the who' ile men in the Queen 
Citv. He 1 laid the foundation of a 
great battle against the plague of the 

His phiianthrophy was now 
jtnown to all Ontario.

Mr. Gage in a brief address thanked 
the members of the association and iiis 
beloved friends from his native county 

A for their kind words and testimonial ot 
‘ * his work for the suffering ones of Can

ada.
Dr. W. C Heggie read on illuminated 

pddress from
’was presented to-W. J. Gage. - 
’ “Pell, Our Native County,” 
sponded to In a neat address by W.’ D. 
Kagney.

; $25-CONCORD AVENUE-; -T>ILiL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, 
JJ envelopes or dodgers,, five 
neatly printed, for 76 cents. I 
Queen West.

/ one- 
ly rates. ,FARMS TO RENT.J. W. Cheeseworth was 45CRAWFORD STREET. . Mrs. 

son h« 
Mrs. A

ed-1 cn ACRE IMPROVED WHEAT 
lOU farm, adjoining Portage la Prai- 

Apply 16? Ycnge-street, To-

z'lROSVENOK HOUSE. YONGB AND 
VJT Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars. Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors. TJ1IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

J? cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar: Bernard, 246 Spadina. Telephone 
College 686.

ed^PPLY 133 QUEEN WEST.north. rie, Man. 
ronto. 34J ttOTEL VENDOME; YONGB AND

rl Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. c7 Brady.

Mrs. 
sued lr 
Bay af

13571
PROPERTIES TO HtwT.TYPEWRITING AND COPYING.

ROOFING.— EIsM GROVE AVE., 10 ROOMS,: 
newly decorated ; all conveni-

XTORMANN OUSE, QUEEN AND 
JX. Sherbourne $1.50 day. Special week
ly rate».
vrcCARRON 'HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JU. Victorla-otreets; rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

VT7HBN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
V» New Hotel Municipal. 47 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
in every respect. Del Prentts. Proprietor.

$32T>US1NESS ’MEN, HAVE VI811 ING 
A-t stenographer take your letters, type
write circulais, et(£ ; much cheaper than 

stenog’ apher. Main

Mrs. 
the fir 
’RuShol 
from f 
the fin 
month.

rjALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
VA metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelaide-street West edvK

enoes.

NINE ROOMS;employing regi.
7208, Room 6. 5? East Adelaide.

DOWLING A 
newly decorated; all conveniences.30the association, v/hich 31

SPENCER AVE., . NTNE ROOJRS, 
bath, gas, furnace, etc.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.30was HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
Mrs.

wick-a/CONSULT A1AHATAMA AND MAD. 
V- ame Mahatama, Hindoo palmists. 2# 
Victoria.

TOR ’ SALE - 10 HEAVY WORK 
-L horses and mares, 3 good drivers, 1 
exceptionally good saddle horse ; also 1 
good pacing mare; ages from 6 to 7 years 
old; trial allowed. Apply,Wm. McGregor, 
Cryderman House Stables, 118 East Ade- 
lalde-street.

BERKELEY' ST., SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, gas and furnace.25 afteied7Not Hens But Harness.

When asked what he had in his sat
chel by P. C. McElroy (303 yesterday 
afternoon, John Egan, who was drunk, 
said chickens. The valise was opened 
and the answer was found to be a set 
rtf harness. This he is charge# with 
stealing. v

a
1 Q CENTRE AVE., FIVE ROOMS, WA- 
-LO ter, etc- ’

Mrs.-l/TRS. HOWELL PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
ill. famous life reader; never falls. 7$ 
McGlll-street.

TUT"ADAME FRANCIS, PALMIST. LA* 
4JX dies, 60c. 16 Wood-etreét. I edl

ARTIQLES WANTED.
1 ed7Ask a Provincial Grant;

A deputation from the vicinity of 
Hamilton were received «-in the parlia
ment buildings. Toronto, by Hon. Col. 
Hendrie, Hon. Mr. Matheson and Hon. 

Drew Commissions on Fake Orders. Dr Pyne They ask assistance in the 
eDtective George Guthrie yesterday making of a park and the erection of a 

. Tt RfiO Church- monument at the battlefield of Stonyarrested Sylvester 560 Churcn Ambitious City. They
stree , and Emett Baker, 160 York_ ^ speking ass(atance from the Do-

Pomalt CT They are charged with ■ mtaton Government and want $1000 
turning in fake orders for the enlarge- from Ontario.

and drawing

riYHE TORONTO 
-L Corporation, 69 Yonge-st.

WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SKC- 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle v Munson. 

343 Yonge-street :

GENERAL TRUSTS 
3456 1

Wo.PERSONAL. YfllSKOKA COTTAGE FOR RENT - 
1VJL Bala Park, six rooms, verandah, $75 

five minutes from railway sta-
T HAVE A PURCHASER FOR A SE- 
A cond-hand power paper cutter. State 
price and when it can lie seen, by letter, 
to G. Craig, care World Office.

4 TYOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- . 
AX ists, patronized by royalty and peer
age; if in doubt, visit them at encamp
ment, Queen West, opooeite Trlller. edl

6
V|"ISS FLORENCE M. WELCH, ELEC- 
1VA trlcity, massage, baths. Traders’ 
Bank, corner Bloor and Yonge. Phone 
NTr.-th 4420 136

tionSOnBox 21, World.er. ed7

SOCIETY LEADER WORE SNAKE. ART.
OSTEOPATHY. HOUSE MOVING.

TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
A A done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvla-street

-r W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
J. painting. Rooms ii West King- 
street. TorontoChildren’s Aid SocietyJust to. Know How It FçMT, She Said__

A Startling Innovation.
NEW YORK. Feb. 25.—At an ultra, 

fashionable ball last night in the 
Plaza ball room, given on behalf of a 
Virginia charity, at which many social 
leaders were present, Mrs. James R. 
Eustiee appeared at “Salammbô” In 
a gorgeous eastern costume with a 
live boa constrictor about her neck. •

“I did it just to know how It felt,” 
she said when asked what prompted 
the startling innovation.

Mrs. JHoward Cushing executed an 
oriental 'dance, and there was a series 
of national dances and tableaux In 
costume. In a Greek dance were Mrs. 
Frederick O. Beach, Mrs. James B. 
Eustis, Miss Marla Moran and Miss 
Cornelia Bryce. In a group of Span
ish dancers were Mrs. Ernest Iselln, 
Mrs. Payne Whitney, Mrs. William K. 
Vanderbilt, Jr., and Miss Natalie How
land.

r+AMPBELL BLACK, OSTEOPATH, 
\y graduate of A.S.O., 567 Sherbourne-Hotel Cecil. street.OF TORONTO

The annual meeting will be held at 
the society’s building, 229 Simcoe- 
street, Thursday, Feb. 27, at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon. The public are most 
cordially invited.
presidéfit; Wm. Duncan, secretary.

edment of photographs 
^ èommissions.

Af ARINE PAINTINGS. YACHT, POR- 
1VA traits fiom photo or sketch. 81 
Church-street

Most home-like hotel in Hamilton; 
excellent cousine, Al service, popular 
prices. For the next 15 days we wil 
sell all our leading 10c cigars at 4 for 
25c or $2.50 per box of 50 cigars. C. A. 
Herman, proprietor.

The.,New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.
See Billy Cartol s Pipes to-day at 

the Grand Opera House Cigar Stare.
Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorator». 

Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.
Pong’s High Class Cafe.

Four doors north of Royal Hotel, op-' 
poslte Grand Opera House. Phone for 
reservation for after-theatre lunch. No. 
2750. Open all night. Special attention 
to business men. .

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. DENTISTS.ed

Tortured by Indigestion iOJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
869 Spadlna-avenue.

TDEST VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS. 
XJ Dr. Irish. 10 Queen E. ed

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
* -MME> LA ZEE.LA, PALMIST, 

aX Satisfies and convinces the most 
sceptical. 416 Church-street.

J. K. Macdonald,
e

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cured After 
Doctors Had Failed.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES., ed7

ELECTRICIANS. OECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND 
O pool tables. We rent with privilege 
of buying. Alfco bowling alleys, bar and ' 
cigar store fixtures. The Brunswick- 
Bal ke-Collender Co, Department A, 9$ 
West King-street. Toronto. Ont. edf ■

Geo. ARTICLES FOR SALE.Mrs. T. J. Jobtn, 368 King-street. Que
bec, wife of the circulation manager of 
i’Evenement, is one of the best known 
and most estimable ladies in the city,
Çnd her statement that Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills cured her of a very severe 
attack of indigestion will bring hope to 
similar sufferers. Mrs. Jobin says:
“About a year’ ago I was seized with 
indigestion, which had an alarming ef
fect upon my health. Day by day 
strength grew less. I suffered from ter
rible headaches,'“dizziness, palpitation 
otrthe heart and sleeplessness. I was,In 
this condition for about six months. I j465 
consulted two doctors, and altho I fol- 

. lowed their treatment carefully it did ahout Pastern o,».
not help me in the least. Last October, „ 7? ‘ Ru£|8’
seeing that instead of regaining my If that has been published
health I was growing worse, I decided about Oriental rugs were gathered to- 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After gether the books would fill a good- 
I had taken the second box there was a sized library, and yet there remains 
change for the better, and after taking much to learn—secrets which experts 
the pills for a month longer the trouble are patiently deciphering "'from the 
entirely disappeared, and I am again woven fabrics themselves, for In these 
enjoying the best of health. I hâve so ancient weaves whole peoples have 
much confidence in Dr. Williams’ Pink wrought their history and their phtlo- 
PHls that I always keep them in the sopl.y of Hfe.
house and take them occasionally as a There is another and more practi- 
safegunrd." cal side to the subject; that of Wear-

Just as surely as Dr. Williams’ Pink ing qualities and of price.
Pills cured Mrs. Jobln’s indigestion they Oriental rug Is one of the best In
can cure all the other ailments which vest-merits one can possibly make, 
come from bad blood. Dr. Williams’ They last for generations, and the 
Pink Pills actually make new, red prices asked, even in the regular way, 
blood. That is the one thing they do— are exceedingly tow compared to the 

4 but they do it well. In making this matchless service they give. Occa- 
new, rich blood this medicine strikes «tonally. It is possible to secure good
straight at the root of such common rugs at very much below their real,
ailments as anaemia, headaches and value. Such an opportunity is offered 
backaches, general weakness, nervous this week by John Kay Company, of 
debility, neuralgia, rheumatism and the 36 West King-street. They are closing 
torturing weakening ailments that af- out about two hundred fine rugs at 

. fliçt women and growtrig girls. You can j >• r'-'ereatly reduced -prices. Sojne 
get these pills from any medicine deal- of them, in fact, are marked at less 
er oç by mall at 50c a box or six boxes j man half the regular figure. The 
for. $2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi- : new prices range from $12.50 to 
dne Company, Brockville, Ont

ed /CONSUMERS, CONSULTING ELEC- 
\J triclan, independent inspector. North

t A piano FOR $65 CASH. COST $350. 
1 Handsome rosewood case, medium 

size, carved legs, full compass, beautiful 
Call day or evening, at twelve

->
90S. edBROADVIEW LODGE

204 I.O.O.E'.
\, t< ne. 

Elm-street. ed7 LEGAL CARDS. MINING ENGINEERS.9 Z'l OOD PRACTICE PIANO, $35; SEV- 
vJ eral>others, fine condition, $50 up; 
parlor organ, "Bell" high top, solid wal
nut case, eleven stops and knee swells, 
like new, $34; another. Six octaves, $47; 
also several special bargains in used up
right pianos, cash or time. Bell Plano 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

Members of the Order are requested 
to attend theri funeral of our late 
Brother, H- A. Ingram, from his fath
er’s residence. 761 Queen East, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 26th, at 2.30 p.m„ to 
Norway Cemetery. Meet at the hall at 
2 p.m."

Sig

BKïsrr itolllS&s.
Bay-street. Toronto. Telephone Main tMH 
Edmund Bristol, M P., Bric N. Armour.

XflNINQ ENGINEERS - EVANS * 
4M- Laid law, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices ; 209 Board ot Trsds
Building, Toronto; I^tcUtord, Lardet 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont. • ed?ed;.i. Hotel Hanrahan,my

/-“lURRY. EYRE AND WALLACB- 
V Barristers, 3# Quern East. Torontocerner Barton and Cat herlne-streets, 

Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone

Ved7C. O. FRAZER, N. G.ned MONEY TO .LOAN.ed;
-o RASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
I> directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
A rates on city property and York 
County farm*. Lpckc * Co., 57 Victoria.

edl

COMPANIONS OF THE
ST. PATRICK CHAPTER,

R. A M., No, 144. G. R. C. 
are requested to meet at the Temple 
Building at 1.45 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 
26th, to attend the funeral of our late 
Companion, F. C. Miller, Bracondale.
G. S. Ryerson, Z.

26 rtOOK. BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 

Building, Toronto. Branch office. Elk 
Lake, Nlpisslng.? C0NVID0 -TTtOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE RAPIEL 

I? roller copier, enclosed In oak cabinet. 
Apply J. Lang, World Office.

f
A BIG OPENING IN SEVERAL 

-fa- lines of businesses for men with lit- 
tie money to invest. Those who want to 
become connected with companies or want 
a partnership in any line, or to buy any 
business, our men are at your serylçi; 
without any expense to you whatever. 
Give us a call. The Big Cities Realty * 
Agency Company, Limited, 6 College-st.

T7IRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER.
Solicitor. Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 

street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.
Wt :IS A

\70U GAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
X ophone records for new records at 

Munson's Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.
; if MAGIC WORD 3044. 61Harry Leesori,

Scribe E.
TO THE LOVER OF e-hlld 

Years. 
Inch m 
easily-. 
Protect
the pla 
”olian< 
ta the 

A pa
trailed
10c in

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
«J tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambeis, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
1-oan.

f
Good Port Wine MEDICAL.

edGOING BACK.For it i«
synonymous with T kit. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 

XJ ach, blood, skin,, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders 

women. 853 Bathurst-street.
»S7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOB 
,V V you, if you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call, and get term* 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, S 
King-street West.

VKJTA. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL EÔ- 
VV tate, loans, fire insurance, 56 Vic- 
torla-street. Phone M. 3778.

United States Immigrant Inspector 
Henry A. Meyers and J. Barnes of i 
Seattle, Wash., passed thru the city 
last night, in charge of Johan Roumlo, 
a Finlander, and Lewis Mattson, a 
Norwegian, whom y they were depprt- 
ing via the Allan Line from St. John,
N.B., to their native countries, they 
being insane and undesirable immi
grants.

„ .. R°,bbed H ta Daddy. TN GLENGROVE CAR, PARCEL CON-
Nathan Zimmer, 21 years of age, X raining black blouse and feilver thlm- 

living with his father, Elliz Zimmer, ble; party returning same to Metropeli- 
at 127 Centre-avenue, was. arrested by tan waiting loom will receive retard.
noon, charged upon a warrant‘’wîth L°”^i«hTHFtode^^leETwto M'^Mekiine’'jCpNSTS I8SUED- » 
theft of $28 from the father. I Mrs. 'segritt, Norway Bigrowari to tldde“tre1tl,l<!’ J' Tor,,nto Ads-

PHRFBOTION. 
PURITY. 
PUNGENCY and
DBLictousaess

men
nearand

Bloor. VETERINARY SURGEONS.A good edlSt*i7o
UVH. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
U or men. 3P Carl ton-street. ■0pOvtro

Vf ALE NU^tSE, koSPXTAU TRAINED^ 
Testimonials from eminent medical

MiCtn

tUM. MOLE. MEMBER OF THB ROY^ W al College of Veterinary Surgeon, 
London. Eng.. 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

TIIII1V YEAIS IX WOOD
All Dealers of Note 

Keep It,

86L

Pamen. Massage and electricity. 2^9 Mutual- 
street, Toronto. ed

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

D. 0. ROBLIN LOST.

O...TQ

C*MITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitons. Ottawa.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. r.e
maOF TORONTO 

Sola Ceaedlan Agist.
4 T FRED W. FLETT‘8 PREhFrTtT A tion Drug Store. 60? Queen Wm 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

i
Al

( CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
TTtDWAltDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 
Sli Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-iL 
West

r ed t J

.iI $79.00.
t
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fMENBMENTS TO SUIT 
THE HORTICULTURISTS!

—

BOOTS, RUBBERS, I

SELLERS-GOUGHOf Interest to Women j
i ggass* m

)RV :x

TO THE r^-r
f

TRADE
LIMITEDWill n<* receive until the fourth Thurs

day In March.pot the Women's Residence,TXT FUR GO.,Changes Which Will Be Made to 
the Act, as Finally 

Agreed On.

-iÎIST8.
carters 
Queen W.

for :orai 
Phone

. fete Will be held to St. James’ Ca
thedral Schoolhouse on May IS, 14 and 
15 the proceeds of which are to go to 
furnishing the residence for women in 
business. Lucbeon and high tea will 
be served, and there .will be. stalls filled 

useful and fancy articles.

Immense Stock ofMrs. John A. Wallace of 166 Beacons- 
fleld-avenue and Mrs. Hunt will receive 
on Thursday and Friday afternoon, 
and not again this season.

\

FOOTWEARDIRECTORS.
1. UNDERTAKER
►MER, 386 Tonga* 
me Mato 93L

“Furs Exclusively”
Mrs. W. B. Graham, 642 EucMd-av

enue, will not receive again this sea
son, owing to her rectont illness.

All the amendments set forth in the
Societies'

-
bill re -the Horticultural 
Amendment Act have been fully dis
cussed by representatives of the horti
cultural societies, and the bill has been 

the request of the On-

S.lfhtiy “Weter ” Damaged.
Most Important Sale ever held 

in Canada.
PAYS TO BUY NOW.

ACES.
HES about lnstall- 
6 ln your house, 

and best material 
nge-street

\
"^meeting to arrange for these was

|r«:
Clark; Mr™*"’ H.^alklri^"’caMer- 

Mrs. St. George Baldwin Mrs. 
Mrs. Hqrrocks, Mrs. Winyard, 

Mrs. Kammerer, Mrs. James F. Smith, 
Mrs. Charles ÿenderson. These, with 
several others who were unable to be 
«resent, will be In charge of the vart- 
ousbooths. The object is a worthy one, 
and fully Justifies the interest so gen
erally taken in it.

Mrs. John Maloney of 404 Brçck-av- 
enue will receive to-day for. the last 
time this season.

N SALE OF

Winnipeg
Stock

Phone
introduced at 
tario Horticultural Association. The 
chief amendments are: ,

Section 2: The objects of horticultural 
societies are set forth to section 9 of the 
main act, such as the holding of meet- j 
togs, holding exhibitlons\ distribution! 

of seeds and plants, circulation of hor
ticultural journals, etc., etc. Formerly 
the act limited the expenditure for any 

of these objects to one-third of the

QERS. _

iner queen and
Phone Main «a 

[WARE.

hardware OOu
rst.. Loading Hard-

Mrs. T. Jennings, 43-Robin«on-street, 
will receive for the last time this sea
son Thursday. P0C0CK BROS. CO.’Y

Mrs. Stafford H. McKee (nee Beau
champ) will receive for the first time 
since her marriage on Thursday af
ternoon, at 105 Clinton-street.

Mrs. D. E. Kllgour, 122 Balmoral- 
avenue, will receive Thursday and 
Friday afternoons.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. O’Reilly are 
now settled at 207 Balmoral-avenue, 
where Mrs. O’Reilly will receive on 
Thursday.

jt CLimited, Wholesale Boot and 
Shoe Dealers, 7.-74 Bay St.

Single fares onWrite, wire phone 
all railways lrom Feb 24th to 99th,cutlery and hard, 

n W. Phoqe Mato

I ersonal. tREPAIRS IXP. 
e. to Canada 38(1 

Phone Main 6262. 
(LISTS.
OINTMENT cures 

Varicose Veins,
«represented money 
Bay-street, Toronto 
DEALERS, 
(successor to 3 S. 
ind Spirits, 523 ana 
~et. Phone North 
tentlon to mail cr- 
prlc,i list.

BIRDS.
’ORB, 109 Queen-et.
19.
iMITHS.

AND MACHINE 
ay-street, manufac- 
tods of keys; vault 
experts; builders’ 

goods; 
work for builders: 
le to order. Phone

\MILITIA DEPT. BLOCK 
CAR LIRE THRU FORT

one
c. H. Bishop, superintendent of 

echool buildings, has gone to Chicago, 
where his brother Is very ill.

Col. J. K. Leslie Is in the nortn- 
west endeavoring to interest the west
ern provinces in provincial exhibits 
at Toronto Fair.

1total receipts. Some of the societies 
felt that this was allowing them too 
little. For instant*, St: "Catharines 
holds a public exhibition of early fruits 
and amateur flower products in Sep
tember, which is second only in im
portance to the .exhibition of the tame 
nature held to Toronto, and it inter
feres with the success of that organi
zation to limit their expenditure to one- 
third, hence the change to one-half.

Section 3: This provides for the hold
ing of the annual meeting in thd first 
week of November instead of in Janu
ary, By thf first week of November 
the year’s work will be done and budi-* 

can then be cleared tip and ofi!- 
elected for the ensuing year. Hor

ticultural society work is best planned 
during the winter and this puts the 

officers in office in good time to 
make preparations for the year’s work. 
Further, as the Provincial Horticul
tural Association meets in Toronto in 
the second week in November, delegates 
to that body are more likely to be pro
perly selected just before that meeting 
than If elected in January, ten months 
before.

Section 4: This provides for the send
ing of all reports of the year’s work 
to the department not later than the 
first day of February. The result will 
be that "the grant for the new year can 
bti 'apportioned early in; February ana 
every society informed as to how much 
it will be entitled to receive, so that 
work can be better planned than if this 
information is’ not received until later 
in the year, according to the old act.

Section 5: The time for the complet
ing of membership is extended from 
Mav 1 to .July (J., (hat is, societies have 
until July 1 to gather in all their new 
members, so as to qualify for the grant 
wljich is not paid until after the first of 
July, whën the department has been 
notified of the completion of the mem
bership list.

Section 6: As the act stood It was 
impossible to inform city societies de
finitely as to the amount of their grant 
until the membership for the current 
vear was complete. The change pro- 
£>o: ci taste tW3eettira grttirtto city stt- 
cieties bn the fffeiMherahlp Of the .pre
ceding year, so 1 that all societies can 
now be notified early to the year as to 
the amount to which they will be enti
tled.

The old act did not make provision for 
determining the grant to societies new
ly organized. The amendment here 
proposed fixes the limit for this grant 
at 3100.

Section 7: With the above amend
ments, schedule B of the act is not re
quired, hence is struck out,

m We have re-marked every article in this ; 
stock, 
we intend
stock in the next few day 
opportunity.

aking still further reductions, as 
i to make a final clearing of this

s. This is your

zMrs. James A. McCausTand otf 11- 
Spencer-avenue will receive to-day, 
and not again until the first Wednes
day in April.

Mrs. H. C. Wilâon, 23 WiKon-cree- 
cent, will not receive on Thursday.

m■ n
»!City Can't flemove Building Untif 

Ratepayers Pass Bylaw—A 
Power Conference.

&Dr. Mary B. Callaghan is to address 
the ladles of the Northern W.C.T.U. 
on medical hygiefie at the regular 
meeting to be held at fhe.Westminster 
Church parlors to-day at ]3 p.m. This 
is a subject especially interesting to 

Mrs. G. Brown will

s
Arifl

IfA dance was given at the Hotel Wav- 
erly, Spadina-avenue, last evening, and 
à large number of guests enjoyed the 
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Powell. An 
orchestra provided music, and refresh- 

served in the handsome

Z
A communication from thu minister of 

militia, received by the mayor yesterday, 
practically ends lliç possibility of a car- 
line to the pastern entrance of. tile ex
hibition grounds being constructed in 
time for the fair of 1908. The letter stated 
that the government will not allow the 
city to remove the old buildings ln the 
way of the proposed route until a bylaw 
approving ot the car 11 ne has been car
ried by tnc ratepayers.

Sir Frederick Borden also explains t.iat, 
pending a decision as to whether such a 
line would interfere with the preserva-

young mothers, 
have charge of the Bible reading.

a TyndaJl-avenue.Miss Langmuir,
Parkdale, has sent out invitations for 
an afternoon tea on Thursday <o meet 
Mrs. Woodburn Langmuir.

ness
cers

tnents were 
new dining-hall. Grey Squirrel Stoles, 11.00

98 inches long, lined with grey satin; se- d>1 1 ftn < 
lected furs; reg. $20. Sale price ...... —I I ■ W j

Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets, 
Mink Trimmed, 72.60

Beautiful furs, finest black satin lining, mink*col
lar and cuffs. "Imperial" style, regular 

; $126. Sale price ...................................... ..

Men’s Goon Mitts, 4,76
Natural fur and fur-lined; regular $9. Sale
price ...............................................................................

Persian Lamb Throws, 6.96
Black satin lining, fine glossy curl; regu- ®C Qljj 
lar $12.60. Sale price ............................................ ,?»/•»/

I?
The annual masquerade ball and sup

per of the Ltederkranz will be held 
Match 2.

d brass new V
The Jarvis Collegiate Institute (old 

Grammar School) ex-pupils are giving 
an at home under the auspices of the 
Old Boys and Old Girls’ Association 
on Friday evening.

Commander Robert E. Peary, In® 
Arctic explorer, was entertained by 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor at Gov
ernment House yesterday.

Persian Lamb Muffs, 7.96
4 Mrs. Fred Ansley has moved to 314 

Buron-strèet.
"Imperial" shape, eiderdown bed, black satin lin
ing and silk wrist cord ; regular price $15. J7 Qg 
Sale price . .l.'.TTv."............................ — 7

FRAMING.
431 Spadlna—Ope* 

le College 600.

U RANTS.
tviITED, restaurant 
mere, open day and 
mty-five cent break- 
and suppers, isos, 

lueen-street, through 
treet. Nos. 3S to 60.

D FURNACES.
>N. 304 Queen W.

$72.50An informai reception will be tender
ed to E. J. B. Pense, M.L.A.. by the 
Kingston Old Boys’ Association on 
Thursday evening, in the Dominion 

College-street and

Men’s Persian Lamb Mitts, 4*75
Fine fiirs, fpll sizes, lined with fur; regu- 7C 
lar $9. Sale price ..... :...................................... ,TT«i

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, 50.00
Persian lamb and otter collars, fine beaver shells, 
spring muskrat lining; regular $65 and $50 00 
$75. Sale price ....................... ........................................*

■V

$4.75tlun of the Old Fort, as agtx ed upon 
wnen the city purchased Garrison Com
mons; permission cannot Be g.anted.

Mayor Oliver is in favor vt kne bylaw 
being submitted without loss of lime.

Hydro-Power Conference.
Hon. Auam Been and XV. K. McNaugh.,

M.L.A., represented the Hydro-Elect. i.;
Power Commission at yesterday’s toncer- 
ence with the board of control, when, ac
cording to the mayor, the power situa
tion was discussed in a general way," the 
Toronto Electric l.ight Company’s con
tract with the Electrical Development 
Company receiving only pasting mention, 
for the reason, as his woiship explained, 
that the controllers "knew very little 
about it.” "

The commissioners, so it was stated, 
expressed no objection to the city’s tak
ing over the company’s plant 6n reastn- 
able terms, but asked for a few days’ ad
journment. Tile controllers will meet the 
commission again before negotiating fur
ther with tile company.

Will Go to Ottawa.
The mayor yesterday afternoon receiv

ed a telegram from Claude, Mgcdoneli, M.
P.. to the effect that the Niagara, St.
Catherines & Toronto Radial bill is the 
first matter on the order paper of the 
Dominion house for Tuesday next, and 
suggesting that a civic delegation be 
present.

Mayor Ollx-er and one or more mem
bers of the board of control will go to- 
Ottawa to look after the city’s interests.

The court of revision yesterday after
noon heard the appeals of a number of 
business men against the plan of assess
ment for the proposed widening of Dun- 
can-street. Among the Interests repre
sented was Toronto University, the con
tention being that, under the statute.
Its lands were not liable to assessment.
Several of the business firms claimed 
that they would receive no benefit, while 
others considered that their apportion
ments were too heavy.

The court? will visit the neighborhood 
and will hold a special session in two 
weeks to take up the representations.

Delaying the Viaduct.
The prospects for a speedy hearing by 

the railway commission of the clty.’s afr- 
plicatlon for a viaduct are growing less.
The commission has advised the city that 
plans should be supplied it, and also the 
railways a? considerable time ahead of 
the date of such hearing. Tl;e plans are 
now ln course of preparation.

The city engineer thinks the city coun
cil made a mistake In turning down the 
proposed carlino on Bay-street. He con
siders tlfat the street railway, being dis- fh f Canada 
appointed in this respect, will not ac- t6I?°uL. . „r„h'itact T A Fwart was 
cede to the request for the northwestern The chief architect J. A. ’ th
Hne also examined. Old fittings were gatn-
^The city treasurer says that, should a ered together and sold once a year. Mr. 
trunk sewer and water filtratioh plant Ewart said that his information was 
be decided upon, as well as an electrical that the head of the Specialty Qpm- 
dlstrlbutlon plant, the city will have to pany was in Newmarket. George M. 
get special legislation to allow the ex- Reid London. Ont,, a brother of Com- 
pendtture. The municipality is only era- ... u-xinner Reirl of the national trans- powered to Issue .15.000,000 more deben- ''Isloner Kern or t ne nat 
lures, and the combined cost of the un- contlnenta rallway woe a friend of his 
dcrtuklngs is estimated at $7^00.000. and sometimes called upon him in ms

office, but he was not aware that he 
director of the company. He 

met Cotnmlssioner Reid. He did

Business College, 
Brunswick-avenue.

Western Sable Stoles, 19.00Mrs. Milligan, Crescent-road, is giv
ing a luncheon on Thursday In honor 
of, Mrs. Primey (Chicago), who to visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. William C 
Bailey, at the King Edward.

A delightful dance was given at the 
Temple last night, when the officers 
and members of Court Sherwood For
est, No. 3105, I.O.F., were at home for 
the fourth time, to over two hundred 

A program of chamber music by of their friends. Among those present

rdd
given before the members of the Wo- and Mrs. R.
men’s Musical Club at the open meet- Stone, Mrs. H. J. George' Mrijind Mrs. 
1ng on Thursday morning. The pro- A. T. Hunter, Mrs. Pearson, M . 
gram is as follows: 1. Quartet ln C ^ ^ ' M.r- f w c‘ Watt
Minor, Ranchenecke; 2. (a) And- M,rs' Case ' W E ’
antino (from op. 1), Svendsen; * (b) AnrBD A ’ TreZ W R ’ Seaton

(fromdll2nd Cartel)"1 Borodto^"™ w «. 'Lodge, Wm. Jones, R. A. Pres- 
Szo'tfre^CrLëf No 5).e'M^ ^ W" H" AshWOrth

delssohn.

Council 214 of the Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends will hold a concert 
and dance in the I.O.O.F. Hall, Broad- 
vtew-avenue, on Thursday evening.

The last lecture of Monsieur Paul 
Baibaudl on "The French Songs” will 
take place at the Strolling Players’
Club this evening at half-past eight.

Rolling storm collar, large, full-furred, trimmed 
with tails, lined with black satin; regu
lar $35. Sale price" ...................................................

| $19.00
Ladles’ Fur.Llned Coats Men’s Coon Coats, 45.00

Men's Coon Coats, full and natural skins, all sizes, 
60 Inches long, quilted farmer satin lln-'91C Art 

rings; regular $65 to $76. Sale price   T*v«vw

All colors, all sizes, best French broadcloth, lined 
with grey and white squirrel and hamster, Alaska 
sable, lynx, and Persian lamb collars; $JO 50 
regular $65 td $75. Sale price.......... ............ *Tb,''w

-ORS.
M COMPANY, "Star 

removed from 530 
) 73 East Queen-at.

Main 4857.
XND CIGARS.
), Wholesale and Re- | 
it, 128 Yonge-street.

!

SELLEBS-GOUÔH FUR GO
244-246 Yon^e Street

S

a, LIMITER
Corner Louisa 

Street.
CONISTS.
holesale and retall to-
dera promptly at- 
:ione Main 1369. 127 x
vest. ;"
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V Grand Millinery Display.
That Toronto can boast of the great

est millinery display ln Canada to read
ily admitted on all sides, and to no 
warehouse is this demonstrated more 
than In the spacious building of S. F. 
McKinnon & Co., .who are probably 
the largest Importers of millinery of 
any house in Canada. At the present 
moment their showrooms are one galaxy 
of the latest spring styles, and are 
thronged toy buyers from all over Can
ada. The . S. F. McKinnon C-ornjJany 
have succeeded in displaying the finest 
aisortment that they have ever shoxvn. 
This Is saying a good deal, as they 
have always succeeded in having the 
reputation second to none. The millin
ery trade should make it a point to 
visit their warerooms. !

Woman Caused Excitement.
Before Judge Winchester arrived in 

the courtroom at the city hall yester
day afternoon to conduct the parks en
quiry, a nicely-dressed, middle-aged 
woman, who had happened into the 
court-room, stood up, and, throwing 
aside her furs, began to address the 
court spectators. Her speech was ram
bling and incoherent, and before she 
had proceeded far Detective Mackle 
escorted her from the room. In the cor
ridor a crowd gathered around her, and 
in a calm way she attempted to ex
plain that she had been wealthy, but 
that every now and then she was visit
ed by a curse, which nearly distracted 
her. Her husband was a factory fore
man in the west end, and had seen 
several lawyers In an effort to find out 
what could be done toward getting her 
money back.

If
NTING."

MILLINERY OPENING
Me»$rs. S. F. McKinnon & Co., limited, take pleasure in announcing their semi-annual display of French, 

English and New York Models. New Millinery Materials and Parisian Millinery Novelties on MONDAY.
MARCH, an<4 following days. They extend a cordial invitation to all milliners, merchants and 

nery buyers to be present on that interesting occasion.
SPECIAL—Oui Stock being well forward

CENTS FOR 25 EN- 
ame, business, address 
paid. Enterprise Ptg.

41

36

BUSINESS . CARDS, 
odgers, five hundred, 
76 cents. RELF, 4$ Mrs. T. C. Patteson and Miss Patte- 

son have gone to Ottawa for a visit to 
Mrs. A. Z. Palmer.

Mrs. Mabee, 15 Searth-road, has is
sued Invitations to a girls’ tea on Fri
day afternoon.

Mrs. Allan G. Blette will receive for 
the first time in - her new home, 258 
■Rusholme-roed, on Friday afternoon, 
from four to six, and afterwards on 
the first and second Fridays of the 
month.

Mrs. W. Claude Fox of 70 Bruns- 
wtek-avenue, will receive on Thursday 
afternoon.

Mrs. S. H. Johns, 76 Beatty-avenue.

ed

NEATLY PRINTED 
or dodgers, one doi- 
Spadlna. Telephone

milli

buyers visiting the market this week. 
Inspection respectfully solicited.

, we are from this date prepared to receive and serve all early •
1337

OEFICE SPECIALTY’S SHARE.FING.
»

S. F. McKinnon & Co., LimitedSupplied Equipment to Government 
Worth About $123,000.

IRON SKYLIGHTS^ 
cornices, etc. Doug- 

lde-street West. ed
OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—G. Kingston, ac

countant Ot the public works depart,- 
examined in the public ac>-

:r,PERSONALS.
ment. Was 
count committee to-day. In respect to 
the payment made of about- $123,000 to 
the Office Specialty Company of To
ronto. This represented the amounts 
paid to all the departments to Ottawa, 
as well as the various public buildings

ITAMA AND MAD. 
Hindoo palmists. 281

MILLINERY 
Opening on Monday

EVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE

ed7 Toronto’s 
Plum Loaf

PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
iader; never falls. 76

ed7

CIS, PALMIST. LA. 
ood-street. $ edl World Fattem Department i
I GYPSIES, PALM- 

by royalty and peer- 
isit them at encamp- 
opoosite Triller.

*

\)ed7 à TOMLIN’Sm.
MOVING,

J
S"G AND RAISING 
in. 97 Jarvis-street. i Mlm f WE CORDIALLY INVITE THE TRADE - 

AND ASSURE THEM EVERY ATTENTION*
At the regular meeting of tlie Baptist 

Sunday School Association, In Memorial 
Baptist Church last night, ex- Mayor Ur- 
Qiihart gave an address on “How to 
Stimulate Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment in the Sunday School.

The ac tion of Milly Yea tes of Cort- 
!andt Village, Norfolk County, on behalf 
of herself and several children 
the Wabash Railway and G.T.R. for the 
death of lier husband. Thomas Yeates, 
has been settled by consent, the amount 
of damages being agreed upon at $1500.

Smallpox has been reported from Ar
mour, in Parry Sound, and the Provin
cial Board of Health will investigate.

The succession duties on the estate of 
the late T. G. Blackstork have been 
paid Into the provincial treasury, a vomit
ing to $24,181.
'•Ptfe at 112 East Gervard-street caused 
$5 loss to building and $75 to contents 
Late yesterday.

u a
Tiers,/

J
was a 
never
not know that either of them - was in
terested in the company.

Mr. Ewart said that the companies 
which the government dealt with were 
the Eclipse Company of Ottawa, the 
Office Specialty Company of Toronto, 
and the Gananoque Company. In rone 

he knew of tenders being adver-

r
WRECKED THE WRONG TRAIN ATIR CASH, PAINLESS, 

been E. - ed Vt 1
Woodchopper Had Planned, to Rob 

Passengers.

SEDALIA, Mo, Feb. 26.—G. W. Cox, 
a woodchopper, whose home to at 
Franklin Junction, Mo., confessed to 
Missouri Pacific Railway officials here 
this afternoon that he removed the 
rail from the track on the top if Ot- 

terville Hill, 15 miles east of here, -on 
Friday night last, that resulted in the 
derailing of a freight train from St. 
Lopis.

Cox said he had Intended to wreck 
and rob the fast Missouri Pacific Kan- 

j sas City-St. Louis passenger train No.
! 4. which was due at Otterville a few' ; 
| minutes after the freight was wreck- J

\ Montreal and Winnipeg :
Openings Same Date, Monday, March 2nd

( 10 CENTagainst
D POOL TABLES.

«>I BILLIARD' and 
I’e rent with privilege 
iwllng alleys, bar and 
is. The Bi unswlck- 

Departmertt A. 68 
fofonto. Ont. edf [\i}M

Best Value 
on Earth.

â case
Used for. It was not customary to ad
vertise or give orders In the United 
States. In one case, for the fitting up 
of the railway department, the witness i 

he asked in Washington what

G. GOULDING & SONS,
Wellington Street West - , - Torontoi

said that
the work could be done for. The Cabi
net Company of Gananoque got the 
work, being the lowest tenderer, but 
they could not do the work, and the 
contract went to the next lowest ten
derer, the Office Specialty Company of 
^Toronto, at about $20,000.

NGINEERS.
IE RS - EVANS A 
tilting Mining En- 
,09 Board of Trad. 

I.atçliîord, Larder Phone College 356. To the Careful HouseholderThe Man to Restrict.
The city council ised7 Editor World: 

either unaware of. or prefers to ignore, 
the fact that it is greatly due to the 
province In recognizing the liquor trade 
as legitimate, and a' license as 
tinuipg possession, that has Induced 

hotelmen to invest all their sav-

>t-

TOMATOESWi**Ae*«A*AéA**#e**A***AâéX
4 SILVER MUGS FOR LEAP $ 

YEAR BABIES. - #
6/44.V 4'

O LOAN. m
univTrsTIy alumni. •V'SHOULD STUDY« bricklaye REGISTEREDAT - LOWEST 

property and York 
;c A Ob.. 57 Victoria.

ed?

:-s ed. a con-Cox wras taken to the scene of the ; ---------- - j -----------
wreck, and after close questioning ; prof. Falconer Guest of “Old Boys" Technlcal Sciool Invites Laboring 
confessed. He said he committed the at Banquet. Men tp Attend Classes,
deed alone and had no accomplices. , -----------
Cox Is 35 years old and has a wife and j president Falconer was the guest of Mr

j two hundred members of the Alumni 
Association of Toronto University at 

A New Book Play. a dinner given at the St. Charles Hotel
capahle^roVreputableVaTgers" ft tost night. Among those present were:
Ntow York df Archie P. McKeshnie’s Principal Hutton, J. A. Paterson, Dr. 
clever book, “Gaff Ltokum,” is now Rayner, Dr. Primrose, Pof Douglas, 
assured An agreement has just been Dr. Courtice J. W ■ jj-
signed between the author and William Crawford J. M_Ctork, K.C.; Vti - 
Park of this city to that effect. George mot, R. E.Kin«»t<rrd, \\ ^ T. Allison,
Ade will make the adaptation. It will J. Motley 71 îckett, h. J. McLean.
„ Wfcelv he one of the eartv book- Dr. Falconer in a short address gave
Ir here for nexf season I a resume of the work of a president of rest assured that the contractor for
togs here for next season. a university> touching, incidentally, whom they worked would not go out of

upon the work he has had to do', the ; his way to Instruct them, 
work he to doing, and the wrork he ex
pects to do. He appreciated the loyalty ; 
of the association and the friends of the j
university. In his opinion, the great 1 announced to-day that Mr. Slipper df 
stream of visitors who each day ca led ; Lowell Observatory has photographed 
on the head of the university mould- comparison spectra of Mars and the 
ed the ideas which later on would work moon, showing on repeated plates that 
out to the advantage of that great in- 1 thé little band Is stronger on Mars 
stitution. Toronto University was in than on the moon. This to said to in
to self a distinct college, and for it he , dicate water vapor" in the atmosphere 
predicted a wonderful future. ! of the planet.

Four years ago nearly a hun
dred “leap year babies”—born 
on Feb. 29, 1904—were recipients 
of a handsome silver mug as 
a recognition of their peculiar 
position ln the matter of birth
days:

The World would he glad to $ 
hear from any or all of them 4» 
now, "and will be pleased to # 
publish photographs to snow # 
just how pretty a lot they all $ 
were. K

Further, The World wishes to 
state that to all babes born in & 
this province on Saturday, Feb. 5 
29 next, a similar souvenir will 9 
be presented. That is, we re- # 
peat our announcement of four $ 
years ago, viz.:

The World will publish free * 
the birth notices St all babies Z 
born ln Ontario on that day, and w 
likewise present a silver mug to ♦ 
each and every baby whose ar- 9 
rival on that day is duly au- $ 
thenticated In coqpon form to X 
be published in The World that 
morning.

«
< Ijy?

NG IN SEVERAL 
t. es for men with lit— 

Those who want to 
pth companies or want 
f line, or to buy any 
are. at your servie* 

tee to vou whatever, 
Iflg' Cities Realty A 

Limited, 6 Coliege-su

many
'Ir.gs in the trade. What appears to me 

HPPmH to be an essential necessity in order
school stgff all dressed the Bricklayers’ | to successfully grapple with the drink 

nil ht and advised all skill- i evil to action by the legislature against
the habitual drunkard as an individual, 
not drastic restrictions upon the sa’e 
of liquor because of Immoderation of a 
few;. Jas. O’Hara.

321 Ontario-street.

Yirklar dBEAUTY PATTERN CO.

6144—A Practical Little Apron.
Child’s Apron—Cut In sizes 1 to 9 

i years. Will require 2 1-2 yards of 36- 
/ \ Inch material for the five-year size. An 
| , easily-made/little apron, designed to

protect the’entire dress; or it may take 
.the place of a dress for morning wear. 
Holland, linen and'gingham are all used 
in the making of, these little garments.

A pattern of this illustration will he 
mailed to any address on the receipt of 
10c In silver.

trot the. technical high

I j child. ON
S Union tost 

ed workmen (tnd apprentices to enter 
the night classes at the institution 
which he rettoesented, that they might 
get a knqwledge of draughting. Every 
ambitious mason, and, in fact, every 
man-connected with the building trades, 
should, he said, be competent to read 
and interpret plans. All should aspire 
to be practical men, and they could

s I oc
t 2F

58
I’lATE A LOAN Fort 
ve furniture or other 
i all and get terms.' 

Li. The Borrowers' 
u Lawlor Building, I

Fatal Accident at Woodstock,
WOODSTOCK, Feb. 25.—James 

West, about 55 years of age, fell off 
the steps of a street car about 8 
o’clock to-night and was fatally in
jured. He was taken to the hospi-

V
V/

4
T RADE MARK

The Sanitary BrandWAITE, REAL. ES- 
ire "insurance. 56 VIc- 
M. 3778.

tal. IPattern Department *90k s Litton Root tOUJpOUDÛ,
The great Uterine Tonic, am 
only safo effectual Month!> 
Regulator on which women oat 
depend, bold in throe degree, 
of strength—No. 1. Ç ; No. 2 
lOdegrets stronger, Ç3; No. - 
for special cases, 15 per box 
Bold by all druggists, or sen; 
prepaid on receipt of price.

-, - _ . _ Free pamphlet. Address : Tar
* | JMK HHlMIrtCtLTflMNTO, 0» f. tformwiyiytodmr.

Grown and carefnHy packed for 
domestic use. Handled rrly by our 
own people (English speaking) ln the 
moat careful and cleanly manner.

Aek your grocer for them.
Farm and Factary Sanitary Pack

ing Company. Weston, Ont.
Phone Junction 874

Comparing the Spectra.
BOSTON, Feb. 25.—Percival Lowell Will Giye^Beneflt" Concert.

A benefit donceht—will be given un
der the ausphees of the District Trades 
and Labor bound 1 in the Labor 
Temple on Monday evening, March 
2. in aid of Fred Martin, who has 
had a long slegfe of Illness and wishes 
to return 'to hiW home in Leister, Eng
land. I

Toronto WorldEGAL CARDS. >
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: t■1 I
Scares in 
TournamentBowlingJehnson 

to BurnsBoxing
P)

Toronto Pros. 
Champions

% Hockey : ■ill
*
ListeriI

m 1*6 Crack Bowlers Meet To-Night
Look Out For High Scores

! WEBB IS STILL CHAMPION 
BEITS TRESSIDER EASILY

-NOTE AND COMMENT Torontos Cinch the Pennant
< By Trimming Dutchmen1) tot

------e------  , •-------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ---------- 1

■Vr

In etrtldng contrast to the American 
Athletic Urilon's pusillanimous policy ot

iTSS,
tournament the C.A.A.U. otters nodb_ 
lection to seven Toronto men going 
to Boston on Marvh23 and 24 next for 

, -the United States national champion
ships. It Is proposed to send a candi
date In each class,including five cham
pions: Turley (105). Poster (115).
Tray ling (125). Holt (135).Lang(14B). 
Banks 158, and Day, middleweight.

new

ly ■ redt 
which

■ 8$

Ii II; 1
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ekBody Guards Wins a Game by 40 
to 16—Scores and Base
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eWins Professional Sculling Race 
in New Zealand by 
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Wifl Roll Besides Teams From 
the Falls and London, the Cana
dian Champions--Scores.

ihockey Results.B■ —At 4.15 p.m.—Brantford Shat Out Guelpjt 5 to 0 
—Cayuga Wins Southern Lea
gue Championship - The Results.

Alleys ■■ i—Canadian—
...........  9 Berlin ..........
........... 5 Guelph ..............
—O.W.H.A.—

New Hamburg... € Ayr .................
—Exhibition-r

Burlington........ 3 Milton ........
Stanon......................... 1 Grand & Toy

—Southern County— 
.................... 4 Hagersvllle .

No.
C. A. Galbraith, Bay City, Mich.............. l
B. Whaley ..................................... .. ....
S. McCandlerS, Saginaw, Mich.
T. Stegman ..
W. Podley ..
A. H. Allcott 
Jim Whaley

Toronto..........
Brantford... The Q.Ô.R. Ambulance and ,the .Body 

Guard played a game In the 
League semi-finals last night, the Body 
Guard winning quite easily by the score 
of 40—16. .

The final games In the Junior senes 
have now started, the first game being 
played last night between H Co., Q-O-ll., 
end C Co., «J.O.R., second team. Tills 
was a heavy-nittfng affair, both pitchers 
being batted freely. C Co. proved to be 
the better fielders, finally winning out.
Score : \ K.H.Ü/.
C Co;. QEOUR............. 5 8 1 pu pu pU pup
C Co.,Q.O.R. 5 8 1 0 9 0 4 3 2-32 30 6
H CO..Q.O.R. 0 10 4 4 0 1 2 1 7-29 25 5

Batteries—Gottloeb and McWhlrter and 
Stephenson. - _

To-night’s games : At 8 o’clock—E Co., 
Q.O.R., v. G.G.B.G. ; K Co., Q.'O.R . rv. 

. iH Co., Q.O.R. At 9.30—C Co., Q.O.R., IL, 
v. K Co., Q.O.R. -

The garrison team which will play Ni
agara Falls on Friday night, will be pick
ed from the following players : E. Ad
ams, N. Adams, W. Walsh. Vy. Thorne, 
Cadman, Downing, Taylor, O’Brien, Ow
ens, W. Cadman, Cully, Beemer, Young, 
Bardgeit, Hawkins.

Great interest is being taken In the 
ball-throwing and base-running contests, 
which will take plaça on Friday night, all 
the leading teams having men entered. 
C Co., 48th, have entered W. Thorne and 
W. Gould In both events. C Co.. R.G., 
wll ldepand on O’Brien to win out. C Co., 
Q.O.R., have the largest. number of en
tries, and, with Taylor for the baae-run- 
nlng and Owens, Downing and Cadman 
for the throwlngy it looks like a good, 
close race for the championships.

The Niagara Falla team ape bringing 
over a large crowd of rooters to see them 
clean up the gàrrlson nine, and they ex
pect to have no trouble In doing It either, 
as they have already defeated two of their 
best teams without any effort. The local 
team think differently, and say that when 
the Yanks go on our large diamond they 
will be lost, and that the light will kepe 
them guessing.

e
LONDON, Feb. 26.—The sculling race 

for the world’s championship at Wanga
nui, New. Zealand, to-day. was won by 
William Webb of New Zealand, the favo
rite and holder of the title, who defeated 
Richard Tressider, the Australian chal
lenger, fat Newcastle, New South Wales, 
by. two and a haM .lengths. Webb won 
all the way and was never In trouble.

.... 13Richard Tressider does not seem to 
have given William Webb, the

hard tussle yesterday for 
Like this con-

4
BERLIN, Ont., Feb. 2K.—(Speclal).-To- 

ronto professionals showed Berlin, which 
the best team In the Canadian Hoc

key League and f the comine champions 
by administering a most stll.lng defeat 
that the Dutchmen ever suffered on local 
Ice, the score being 9 to L President 
Milne’s aggregation started In from the 
minute Mayor Allen Huber, bedecked 
with bran new silk, hat, faced the puck, 
and scored seven counters before' Berlin 
tallied Its first goal, shortly before, hplf 
time. ,

In the second half the visitors secured 
two more in the first 12 minutes, after 
which the locals tried to catch up, but 
Toronto’s defence was Impregnable,, and 
Tyner allowed nothing to pass him. Near
ly 2500 spectators crowded Into the audi
torium, the majority of wham expected 
Berlin to put a crimp Into Toronto's as
pirations for Stanley Clip honors, but af
ter the first five minutes’ play, the re
sult of the game was never In doubt. 
The visiting forwards found no difficulty 
In passing Gross, and Cochrane, and El
lis had a busy night, handling numerous 
shots.

Ridpath was the most dangerous man 
on the ice, and Ills speedy rushes were 
spectacular and effective. Morrison and 
Mercer were also In great fettle, the for
mer apparently oeing In the right flare 
to receive passes, and six of the nine 
goals came off his stick. Lalonde was 
watched too closely by Knell to be as ef
fective as usual. Rolley Young play
ed a strong defence game, and. along 
with Corbeau, kept the Berlin forwards 
al a safe distance from their goal, espe
cially In the first half. Tyner distin
guished himself during the game by stop
ping a goodly number of dangerous-look
ing shots.

In addition to Ellis in goal, Knell. at 
centre worked hard to make the score 
more even, and scored Berlin’s single 
goal, but the balance of the team showed 
lamentable weakness In team work, and 
It seemed Impossible for them, to get to
gether. Goldie Codhrane rushed quite 
frequently, but when he got away there 
was no teammate to pass to. It Is no 
secret In Berlin that loose management 
has weakened what wAs considered one 
of the fastest teams In the province, and 
the players who, by the way, are all Ber
lin hoys, have not been kieplng in proper 
condition for strenuous games that have 
been the feature of the professional hoc
key season.

R. L. Hamilton of Guelph was referee 
and Toronto has np reason to find fault 
With his decisions, sis the Visitors got all 
that was cdhilng to them. He, however, 
refused to allow rough work to go Un
punished. and 13 penalties were Imposed, 
Toronto getting 10 and Berlin 6. The 
following were the teams:

Toronto (9). Goal, Tyner,: point, Cor
beau; cover, Young; rover, Morrison: ceV- 
tre, Lalonde; left, Ridpath; right, Mer
cer.' ........../"

Berlin (1): Goal. Kllld:
cover. Gross) rover, -------------
Knell: left, Schmidt: right, Dumart.

5m 3 4The rolling In the C. B. A. yesterday 
was confined to handicap five-men teams, 
and to doubles and singles. Nationals, 
from scratch In the handicap; totaled 2597, 
which Is the high score to date In either 
the open or handicap events.

Hetnerlngton and Mahoney ot the Roy
als totaled 1094 In their doubles, which 
is high.

To-night will see the first of the outside 
teams in action, there being six visitors 
to Torontos two only, but for all tnls, 
some tall rooting may be expected by the 
followers of the local rollers. London, 
who won the Canadian championship last 
year, will be down, as will an all-staij 
team from Detroit, and the Tosettls of 
Chicago.

0■ t■ 1
—pdon, a very
—the sdulHng honors. ___

tirjent with the fighters the Kangaroo 
— ■ seems Juat now to have a

monopoly of the ib6»t men in the 
•tie lie.

The hockey championship of Eastern 
j Canada has narrowed down to Ottawa. 
» and Wanderers, next Saturday’s match 

In Montreal deciding the issue. It has 
been a specially Interesting season, as 
the Stanley Cup Is 4n the east and 

* the two premier teams ere battling 
, for It. W. P. Fillmore, secretary of 

the Manitoba Hockey League, has also 
» Issued a challenge for the 'trophy. The 
» Manitoba championship has not yet 
f been decided, Portage la Prairie and 
, Winnipeg Maple Leafs being tied tor 

the title*. President J. R. Caldwell 
' of the Portage la Prairie Club asked 

the trustees sortie days ago if a cup 
challenge would he accepted. The 

, trustees announced It would If the 
» league guaranteed to send a team 

east. The guarantee Is in the form or 
Secretary Fillmore’s challenge.

—At 5 p.m.—was gCayuga Alley. 
. No.

1X:N. Mills ....
W. Seager .
R. Baker ...
J. Chantier .............
F. C. Richardson
R. Hart .................
Alex Hutchison 
D. Radcliffe ........

Burlington 3, Milton 3.
BURLINGTON, Ont, Feb. 25.-(Special) 

—A game of hockey was played here last 
night between Burlington and Milton, 
resulting*In a tie game Of 3—3, which 
Milton refused to play off. Score at 
half time was 0-0, The game was blar
ed with only six men on each side. The 
play was at times -very rough, but at 
no time during tbR game did the referee 
have the game uqdet- control: either he 
did not know the game or did not want 
to see theS^eli berate foul and off-side 
plays. He penalized two or three play
ers, but allowed almost anything to go. 
Flelnlng and Lewis for1 the visitors were 
much the best, Fleming’s shooting being 
a feature of the game, while Dalton. Fil- 
man and Colton played very fine for the 
locals. Line-up:

Milton (3): Goal, Lewis; point. E. Earle: 
cover, Fleming; left, Chisholm; centre, 
C. Earle; right. Kitchen.

Burlington (3): Goal, Colton; point, 
Brush; cover, Coates; left, Thorpe; cen
tre, Fllman; right, Dalton. •?

Referee—Tizard of Oakville.

1v
3i -
4The professional sculling championship 

record is as follows :-*
1891— J. Stanbury beat J. McLean 

Pararoattei. April 28, end
. July 7 .....................................................................
1892— J. Stanbury beat T. Sullivan, _

on Paramatta, May 2............  li.26)4
Rpbear peat H. Hosmer,

P. to M„ Jan. 30.........  27-25
1893— T. Sullivan beat G. Bùbear, .

P. to M., Sept. 25 ....................... 22.30
1895—C. R. Harding beat T. Sulli

van, on Tyne, Feb. 16..;...; 21.15
1895— C. R. Harding beat T.| Sulll-

van. P. to M., Sept. 9...........—59
1896— J. Stanbury beat C. R. Har

ding, P. to M.; July 13........... 21.51
1896—J. Gaudaur beat J. Stanbury,

, P. to M., Sept. 7............. .....28.01
1898— W. A; Barry beat G. Towns,

P. to M.. Sept. 25 ....................... 23.23
1899— G. Towns beat W. A. Barry,

P. to M., May 1...........................
1900— G. Towns beat f. Wray, P.

to M., Sept. 10.
1901— G. Towns beat

on Lake ot the Woods.Can-
ada. Sept. 7........ ,.........................  20.30

1904—G. Towns beat R. Tressider,
on Paramatta, July 30 ......... 21,4814

1906—J. Stanbury beat G. Towns,
• on Paramatta, July 24..........  19.50

1906— G. Towns beat J. Stanbury,
on Paramatta, July 28........... 19.63 1-5

1907- -G. Towns beat E. Durnan,
on Nepean," March 10...................* -..........

1907—Webb beat Charles Towns,
on Paramatta, Aug. 3...........20.45

Arnst of New Zealand and Durnan of 
Canada have issued challenges to the 
winner.

* :>/
Iil 4

7i S : >on
9

H—At 8.15 p.m.
Alleys I 

No. 1■ in
1893—G,1 1 ... 7 !Brill, Chicago ...............................

J. A. Holmgilm, Montreal , 
j— At 8.45 p.m.—

.. I|
The following are the scores : 
Afternoon Scores.

B. S. Team (h’c’P^- 1
Graham ..........
Gavin ............................. .. ■
Allcock ........... ..............
H. Black .........................
Hefferoa ...........................

Alleys
NO.

. 160 154 167— 481

. 126 185 131— 392

. 116 127 128- 366

. 150 163 175— 488

. 148 155 130- 433

2 rMcKay, Chicago 
Elgin, Chicago __ _ «

—At 9.16* p.m.—
• Alleys

No. :

7Burns, Chicago .........................
G. S. Plow, Montreal ...........

. —At 9.45 p.m.
»2160Total ........................................... ..

Commercials (h’c’p.)— 1 2
Hutchison 
Radcliffe 
Stringer 
Landsklll 
Klmpton .

Total ...........

3 T’l. 
99 122— 346

141 148— 409
137 143— 404
133 164— 408
156 122— 393

Alleys
24.02 No.

...... 7McGuire, Chicago ............. F’
.... 22.40

j. Gaudaur,According to The Montreal Gazette 
thé record claimed at Platteburg last 
week for Anita, who paced the first 

- half mile In a named race at 1.06 1-2, 
T is not sudh. The mile was completed 

In 2.15, a second faster than the. world's 
"recoiyl made by - Davey K. at Delorl- 
rrrfer Park this month. For the half 
mile, however, Davey K. stlH holds 
the record with 1.06, made in the first 
heat of the Montreal free-for-all. In 
the next heat Miss Syracuse, winner 
of the race, stepped the first halt in 
1.06 1-4, so Anita's time was bettered 

‘‘ In both heats. 'Under the heavy snow 
flail that preceded the meeting the 
track was piled up on the Inside next 

"'“to the rail, and when Davey K. raced 
the mile In 2.16 his performance was a 
really remarkable one, the track then 
being many yards over the mile.

Betting Is legalized In England, and 
at the same time pool rooms or their 
equivalent are suppressed. The law 
over there says that betting bn the 
races in cities and towns of more 
than a certain population Is Illegal, 
which permits speculation at the dif
ferent tracks which are located In 
towns that are exempt. In France the 
government licenses racing and ac
cepts a large revenue from the betting 
of the game, which Is conducted on the 
pari-mutuel system. In the last seven
teen years the French Government 
has been able to distribute more than 
318.000,000 received from bettiag among 
charitable organizations and for the 
Improvement of Irrigation. In Ger
many the same arrangement prevails. 
It was stated recently that a number 
of bookmakers in Germany were con- 

..yleted and sentenced to jail, but they 
were punished for the sole reason that 
they did business outside of the race 
courses and paid no revenue to the 
government.

FINANCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE.
Hockey Gossip.

At Victoria College Rink last night 
Stanton & Co. def lated Grand & Toy by 
1 goal to 0.,

Balmy Beach and Parkdalt, in the 
Aquatic League, will play their tie off 
at Mutual-street Rink to-morrow night. 
Clarence Gorrie will referee.

Entries for the junior city tourney at 
Kenilworth Rink next week are coming 
In at a rapid 
entered. The
by the juniors In this tournament, and a 
good week’s sport Is assured.

Two games will be played In the Kenil
worth Park League to-night at Kenil
worth Rink. At 8 o'clock VV.oodgreen 
meets Norway and at 9 o'clock East To
ronto Reds have Kew Beach as their 
opponents. Both these games should 
good ones and well worth seeing. K. 
McIntyre will referee both games.

The Eureka Juvenile team and the 
■Granites will play dff ! the tie for the 
western section of the Juvenile League 
to-night at Broadview Rink, 8-9__iTloek. 
The tiurekas will line up as Toilows: 
Goal, Cronk; poifiti Armstrong; cover, 
Givens; rover, Graham; centre, Çulléton: 
right, De Gruchy ; . left, Christie. Afl 
players and supporters are requested to 
be ob hand early.

A double-header will be pulled off for 
the city championship and Love Cpp on 
Monday night. The four teams afe: [. 
A.A. and Eurekas and Parkdalc- and Sim- 
coes. The two 
Wednesday night.

Eurekas will go to Barrie some night 
this week and take a Whirl at Johnny 

Brantford Shut Out Guelph. pyment'l colta Harty Despard, the Fic-
BRANTFORD Ont.-, Ftb. 25 — The .t0" and Lou Reeeor of . Markham

hockey match played here to-night at ' J*; ^.d •j'’® ®ea:^?n ®.nd
Burnley’s Waterioo-street Rink between 1 „!?. ^,bn'w hope t0 Ret to t.ie fin- 
Guelph and Brantford, professionals, re- a ° next season.
suited In a victory for the borne team. loung Torontos. play Queen City to- 
Score: Brantford 5, Guelph 0. Fallow- night In, the Aquatic League at St. Mich- 
ing Is the line-up: , < ael s Rink,.at 8 o’clock.

Brantford (5): Goal, Mead; point,
Brown; cover, Howell; centre, Ward; rb- 
ver, Taylor; right, Marks; left, Miller.

Guelph (0): Goal. Booth; point, San
ford; cover, Corbeau; centre, Fyfe; ro
ver, Wlsmer; right, Crout; left, Oulette.

Referee—Pete Layden.

f. A general meeting of the Financial . 
League was held last night at the Toronto ; 
Bowling Club, and the following officers
were elected : __

President, Dr. Walter Wright ; vice- 
president, H. Brown; secretary. H. Hew-| 
lett; treasurer, H. Welch.

The Brunswlck-Balke-Collender Com-I 
have donated a handsome solid sil-

.......... 1960

1 2 3 T’l.
159 172- 488
186 132- 487
151 155- 471
137 200— 495
155 , 171— 449

—Open Event.—
Maple Leaf 

Dayment ....
Stegman ....
Mills .................
Crottie ............
E. Hall .........

Total ..........................................
Royal Grenadiers— 1

Craig .................
Bickford ........
McBrlen .........
Fraser
Phillips .............

I

- pany „ _ . „ .
ver tenpin as a trophy, and the manager 
of the T. B. C. will donate solid gold med
als emblematic' of bowling, to the win
ners. All games to start at 5 o'clock, the 
league to open to-night at 5 o’clock. The 
playing rules of the T. B. C. League were 
adopted, also the following schedule ;

The Schedule.
Feb. 26—National Trust v. Toronto Gen-

erFel>r iJsSeftofitors and Lawyer» v. Ed-

WMar. ^National Trust v. Doctors an* ■

^Mar-e^l—Toronto General 

wards-Morgan. „ ,
Mar. 11—National Trust v. Toronto Gen-, 

eral Trust. i
ifcr. 18-Doctors and Lawyers v. Ed- 

wards-Morgan. - ,
March 18—Edwarde-Mo'rgan v. Toronto 

General Trust. * ,
March 20—National Trust v. Doctors and

LMarch 25—Edwards-Morgan v. National 

Trust. _
March 27—Doctors and Lawyers v, To

ronto General Trust. :*
April 1—Edwards-Morgan v. Doctors 

and Lawyers.
April 3—Toronto General Trust v. Na

tional Trust. i
April 8—Doctors and Lawyers v. Toron

to General Trust.
April 10—Edwards-Morgah v. National 

Truet.
April IP—Doctors and Lawyers v. Na

tional Trust.
April 17—Edwards-Morgan v. Toronto 

General Trust.
April 22—Doctors and Lawyers v. Ed- 

warde-Morgan.
April 24—National Trust v. Toronto Gen

eral Trust.

2388
rate. Already 1 
re Is great lnr<

2 teams are 
erest shown

3 T’l.
............ 147 194 146- 496
............  161 141 154- 466
............ 163 167 182- 512
........ 137 102 132- 371
............ 198 146 175— 419

Benedicts Win Two,
Benedicts won two from Beefeaters In 

the Central League last night. Coulter 
(543) was high. The scores 

Beefeaters 
Gourlay ... .
Scott ----------
Pickin ..........
Coulter 
Smith .......

Totals 
Benedicts—

J. Foster 
W. Foster 
Bradshaw 
Caster - 
C. Woods ...

Totals ........

Prize Winners at Cincinnati. f
The following are the first five prlze- 

wti.i ers In the five-man event at the A. 
B.'C. tournament ' held at Cincinnati re
cently:

1. Bonds, Columbus .
2. Tosettls, Chicago
3. Blue Ribbons, Erie
-4. Doris, St. Paul ...............
5. Carl Muellers, Chicago

Royale C Win Two.
In the City League Monday night. Roy

als C woh two from J. C. O. Adams (562) 
was high. The scores :

Royals O— 1
Phalen ..
Bewley ..
Adams .,,
Hunter ,.
Smith ....

■ SAN 
baom i 
ors to-PROSPECT PARK AT HAMILTON 1 2 3 T’l.

............ 136 96 131- 363

............  92 106 114- 312

............ 182 129 142- 403
........'... 214 149 180- 543
............ 167 133 147- 447

.......... 2344Total ... FI—singles.— 1. Sev
2. Ret
3. Bell 
Time.

O., Mis 
I ' and Ire

$ Beaten by Victories by 24 Shots on 
Very Sticky Ice.

Ul 154 142- 407
187 157- 419

Gadd
Massingham ......................... 125 g I

Evening Scores.
—Handicap.— 

Toronto Gen. Tr.—
Burt ...........
Calder ....
Maguire ...
Robins ....
Hewetson

fBÊüüThe visitors were beat.ep, by 24 shots. The

Stpïospect Park— Hamilton Vies —
J. McAllister, 8* Jones.
D. Carlyle, . (' * J. Clerke,
D. B. Wood;,-. -, * ;W. BaUantyne,.
Chas. Butte/ sk....l2,,W-.’Dixon, skip... 9 
W. Purvis, Newberrle,
H. Beaver, «-.» - ^ McClUrt».
H. Currie, •"’» * . „
W. Lewis. stip‘,(,,.. *■ w. R. Davis, sk",.16 
B. H. MorehquSe, C. Ripley,
A-Poubher, ,. G. Prtee/
B. George, T. Kelvington,
A. Matthews, sk,.-.."9 W. Peakei, sk........18
W: H. Smith, Di*. Hilker,
W1. T. Murphy, H. Hawkins,
J. Crulckshank, M.. Battle,
Q. D. Day, skip..,.. 3 T. Upton, skip;.-.17

Trust v. Ed-..... 741*- 613 71* 2068
3 T’l.

........ 103 201 111— 415
.................. 157 IN 145— 419

139 132 173- 444
160 161/ 141— 462

............ 141 113^161-415

.......... .. 1Ô0 724 741 »166

2 3 T’l.
191- 448 
130- 465 
146— 622 
159- 462 
163- 462

8811 ;
1. Cat 

4 to 1.
2. Yol<
3. Adi 

to 1.
Time, 

Lulu G 
Wlnnak 
Matin al 

THIR1 
f. f 1. BdU

2. Las, 
S. Mon

■ „ Time,
ve, Wee 
Welch a 
. FOUR

3. Sir 
2. Mns 
3 Sibe 
Time.

. dor, Do 
White n 

FI FT! 
1 1. Him

2. Ten 
« 8. Hat

Time, 
ripe. Pi 
Leila Ij 

. also rail 
S1XTI
1. Fori
2. Ron
3. But, 
Time,

ran

118
......... 161

177
.. 158 
.. 156

.... 2349TotalI —Doubles —

jL.T'L
184- 431

1
MBHunter . 

White ..-
winners will meet -on .;(Cochrane : 

centre,
point, ( 
Seibert;

«•it916Total . 
Seager ... 
Chantier .i » .... 170 138 161- 469

... 190 188 178- 546

............................ .......... 1015
............. 153 185 128- 466
.............. 127 133 116- 376

.....................V»—
............. 153 170 154— 477

........... ................... 178 182 175- 530

Pins. Prize.
. 2927 $860

2886 700
Total 

Anglin . 
Doerr ..

2811 626
2808 425
2803 425

a
; '

842Total ...........
Booth ........
Casel ...........30 Total .......................54TotaL........ k

GTordon-Mackay Team» Play.
A fast and exciting game of hockey wae 

played on Victoria College Rink between 
teams representing the 'entry department 
and mail order department, nptther team 
being able to score when time was called. 
For the entry department, Stewart, E8- 
liott, Erbach and Lawrence were the 
stars, while Sinclair, played Ms usual good 
game, but Was sent to. the fence for rough 
play. Shea In goal played well. For the 
mall order department, King, McLeod, 
McKenzie and Eckmetr wer# the atars, 
and Warham in goal was kept busy, but 
managed to stop the shots. The features 
of the game were Erbach and King’s 
shooting and McKenzie’s rushes. The Une-

H

The Queen City . Yacht Club hockey 
team play Young Torontos at St. Mich
ael’s College Rink. Czar-street, on Wed
nesday,' Feb. 26, it 8* p.m. sharp. The 
Queen City Yacht- Club team will be 
picked from the'following players : Uynn 
Henderson, Held,Archer, A. Martin, Row- 
land.v Realty, Gee, F. Mhrtln. As this 
game practically decides the" champion
ship of t(ie Aquatic League, good fast 

• *ockey is expected.
ip.the. Presbyterian Hockey League the 

ArfScs. (Avenue-road Presbyterian) de- 
feated Centra! Presbyterian Church by 

0 -the,scor<? of 5—4. The game was fast and 
tleap-thruout. As It practically decided 
the western section, a large crowd. of 
spectator», representative of both 
churches, were pre*nt. The winners lin
ed-op as follows: Goal, G. Booth; point, 
F. Raney ; cover, VV. Swan; rover, 1,. 
Loose; centré, D. Gardner; left. J. Rob
ertson; right, A. McKenzie; referee, Bert 
Brown. ...

INTERMEDIATE FINÀLS’ DATES.
To-night, In Kingston, Stratford and 

Kingston play the first of the home-and- 
home games for the Senior O.H.A. cham
pionship. Both teams have disagreed on 
a referee, so It Is up to Secretary Hewitt 
to name the hell Indicator.

London play In Collingwood to-night in 
the Intermediate series, and back hpme 

2 on Friday. W. -S. Hancock will referee 
5 both games.

The finals for the Intermediate cham
pionship have been arranged* as follows :

March 2-aM1dland at winner Cplllngi- 
Wpod-Londwn.
«March—Collingwood or London at M14-

1007Total ...........
Whaley ______
Boyd ...........

Total .
Mills .........
Stegman .

Total .

".‘.".'.'.‘.‘.''206"‘m "i$i- 462 
........... 189 181 163- 533

2 .3 T’L
.. 199 147 169— 516
.£ 147 137 167- 451
.. 185 199 178- 562
... 112 141 141— 394
... 151 157 160— 468

............. 794 %S1 815 2890
3 T’l. 

145 130 166- 441
.. 106 172 210— 488
.. 152 161 151— 464
.. 132 130 163- 415

155 149 142- 446

690 742 822 2254

Jake K1 Irait), the fighter, who was 
4iere showing last month, and who 
-Stood off John I.. Sullivan for 75 rounds 
at Richburg, Miss., In 1889. and who 
has filed a petition in bankruptcy In 
New York, Is another example of 
"easy come, easy go,” as applied to 
the fortunes of prize fighters.

Not that Jake got the coin sen easy. 
He fought In the days when n 

> a case of bare knuckles, 
lsli and no loser’s end. 
you get out of that fight with Sulli
van?" was asked recently.

"T got a good licking and two 
w months In jail,” was Jake's reply.
*' Kllraln has, during his career, earn- 
; ed a quarter of a million. He earned 
‘ $125,00(1 til purses, $75,000 and $50,000 
' from other sources.

Kllraln swears thqt his present as
sets amount to $67.10, while he has 
petits of $1203. Itemized K1 train’s as- 

«eets are:
^Ç’Ash ................ ..................................................

Three eul ts of clothes .......................... 30.00
10.00 
10.00 
10.00

995
... 166 173 163- 494 
.... 140; 195 124- 464

............. Sidelights. <
Royals and Dominions play to-night In 

the Toronto League.

The Detroit contingent will be here 
to-night to roll In the C.B.A. The team 
Is a strong one, being composed ot the 
following cracks: Bob Mennlnger, 8r., 
John and Bert Allen, Otto Schmldtke and , 
Charley DeWltt.

The following are the games to-night 
In the Oddfellows’ League (class ): Al
bert v. Prince ot Wales and Queen City 
v. Prospect.

Strollers and Klein’s Kolts play to-. 
night In the City League. '

Canadian League Standing.
The following is the standing In the 

Canadian Professional League:

Totals ........
J. C. O.- 

Mltchell 
Doughty 
McKee . 
Mullen . 
Bryden

... 951............................................^............
—Singles—Handicap.—

T. Phillips ........................... 133 188 144— 465
1 2 3 T’l.

Wllklneon ................. 127 136 108- 371

;
’ LOfWon 

.... 8Torontos ........
Berlin .........
Brantford 
Guelph ............

45 —Doubles—Open.—was
3 2 S T’l. 

177 182- 558 
185 192— 536

......... 1094

3. T’l. 
164— 451 
146- 476 
149- 471 
142- 384 
140- 403

1 Owlnd 
o* Skin 
Teletrraj 

| Granite!

go to a fln- 
"What did

.... 2 ~ 7 Hetherlngton 
Mahoney ........

Total ...

Orr Bros.— 
Alex. Orr .......
Arch. /Orr .......
Charles Orr .......
George Orr 
Will Orr ....... .

Total ..........
Broad views—

Booth;,.................
Mitchell ..................
Capps .......................
Walton ....................
Casel .........................

.. 199 1 
. 159Totals

Cayuga Wins Penant.
CAYUGA. Ont.. Feb. 25.—The final, 

of the S.O.H.A. was played at

) : " M
Entry Room (0)—Goal, Shea: point,Law

rence; cover, Parrott; rover, Elliott;’cen- 
•tra, Erbach; right wing, Stuart; left wing.

Mall Order (0)—Geal, Warham; point, 
Cameron; cover, McKenzie;’ rover, Mc
Leod; centre, Eckmeir; right wlqg, King; 
left wing, Francis.

RCferee—Hornibrook.

George Tebeau. who for several years 
has been a dominating factor In the af
fairs of the Western League, was given 
a mild rebuke at Oraana when-the an
nual meeting of trie league decided 
unanimously to add to Its eiicult Kansas 
City," Kan., and St. Joseph. Mo. Tebeau 
gave his nominal ci nsent to the addition 
of the two cities, but before the meeting 
convened made .the statement, that the 
American Association lias recorded its 
verdict that the Western could not enter 
Kansas City, Kan.; and ventured the 
suggestion that the decision ot that 
league would stand.

Integrity Wine Two.
Integrity won two games from Laurel, 

In Class A, Oddfellows' League, last 
night. Dayment (508) was high. Sco'res :

12 3 T’l.
.. 148 176 168- 493
.. 144 152 116- 417
.. 127 156 187r— 420
.. 164 176 137— 477
.. 146 212 156- 508

708 2315 
3 T’l. 

148 111 169— 493
.... 136 167 156— 459
.... 153- 123 125— 401
.... 146 143 149— 438
.... 144 193 148— 485

.... 727 803 747 2273

—Handicap.—
V 2

., 129

u V game
Cayuga last night between Hagersvllle 
and Cayuga, resulting in a victory for 
Ct-yuga by a score of 4 to 3. At half 
time the score was 3 to 1 In favor of 
Cayuga. Cayuga wins the pennant.

The line-up:
Cayuga (4): Goal, McÇlung; PQint, Wil

son; cover, Parsons; rover, Rebbetoy; 
centre, Barry; left, Baird; right, Irish
man.

Hagersvllle (3): Goal, Fleming; point, 
Doughtery; cover, Scott; rover. Wood; 
centre, Lynch; left, Anderson; right, 
La Id law

The*standing of the different teams:
Won. Lost.

1?
Sinclair..-! 181Integrity— 

H. Williams
Hales .............
McClure ....
Bell .................
Dayment ...

155
; 109A

The Centrals and Iroquois wit! play a 
frterdly game to-night at 8 o’clock on 
the new alleys opened by Herb Olllls, 
1188 West Queen-street. The following 
team will represent Centrals: G. Doran, 
A. J. Hartman, Bqrt Nell. Walter Mar
tinson, H. Black and W. C. Black.

Mâtine «t Duffer in To-Day.
A good card of three class raoes Is 

down for decision aFDufferin Park tills 
afternoon, when the Dnfferin Club ex-, 
pect one of their best matinees. ’

The organization meeting of the new 
International Baseball League has be-n 
called for Tuesday, Starch 3. It will taka 
place In Hamilton. Fred Paige, the New 
York promoter, will look over the ground 
before the meeting 1n Hamilton.

The Tri-State League will hold Its 
schedule meeting In Reading on March 
2 and 3.

..... 146

2184!
1 ’ 2 3 T’l.

174 192- 494
1 103- 334
1 165— 483
1 158- 434
157 175- 448

........ 730Totals .................
Laurel—

A, Easton ........ ..
G Easton
Robinson .............
Griffiths ........
H. Elliott ...........

Totals

$2.10 1
À

One trunk ...............................................
Two overcoats .....................................
Half dozen shirts ...............................
Half dozen suits underwear ..

Total .........
Nationals—

Phelan ............
Hetherlngton
Adams ...........
Wesley ...........
Smith ..............

-1985.00 6Cayuga ..................
Hagersvllle ......
Waterford ............

Blames the Referee as l)sual.
PITTSBURG. Ftfb. 25.—(Special. )-The 

limit In player referees was reached to
night, when Masson of Pirates refereed 
the scheduled game between P. A. C. and 
Lyceum, in the absence of the regular 
official. With an lmpamial referee P. A. 
C. should have won easily, as most of 
the Lyceum players would have been 
decorating the bench during the greater 
part of playing time. (

Tommy Smith was in an ugly mood, and 
body-checked, tripped and slapped all 
thru the game, which the referee ignored, 
and he was ably assisted, by McDonald 
and Throop. P. A. C. outclassed their 
opponents in the first half and had them 
4 to 1 at half-time, but Lyceum came 
back strong and scored four in the second 
half, the Hast a minute before time was 
called, and won out, 5 to 4. Simmonds 
played a great game for P.A.C., also 
Richardson in goal, who made some sen
sational stops.

The spectators were thoroly disgusted 
with theexhibltion #of refereeing, and if 
competent officials are not secured it will 
materially decrease the interest here that 
is now taken in the greatest of winter 
sports. Teams :

P. A. C. (4)—Goal, Richardson: point, 
Simmonds; cover, Strobel: centre, G. Six- 
smith; rover, BellefeuiUe; left wing, Kerr; 
right wing. Light.

Lyceum (5)—Goal, Ross; point, Brown; 
cover, McDonald; centre, T. Smith; rover. 
Mallon; left wing, Throop; right wing, 
Charlton.

Attendance—1500.

.12 3 T’l.
159 213 167— 539

182- 510 
202— 539 
176- 519 
175— 490

hOWi.... 3
67.10

“I don’t believe there have been five 
fighters 1n the world who could show 
$100 In real money 10 years after leav-

“There

Total 3 5 168
176BASKETBALL TOURNEY. .. 149 

.. 125
4ng the ring,” said Kllraln.

—never was a fighter who was a good 
Investor. A great fighter makes a lot 
of money, tout few of them know how 
to save it, or how to make money out 

-vof. their savings.”
3T Jake never, bought a piece of pro- 
"r perty In his life, or owned a hond or 
£ a ah are.

Toronto Teams Preparing for Play In 
Hamilton—Notes. "

t »■
The first annual basketball tournament 

will be held in Hamilton Roller Rink,com
mencing Monday night, March 9, when 
all the crack teams of Western Ontario 
will aompéte for the western honor». Ar
rangements will be made for the winners 
to clash with the eastern cracks.

Hamilton look like the winners of the 
western section, but the Toronto teams 
should make a good showing. The West 
End Y.M.C.A. are, going Into arilve 
training until the date of play.

That the senior team will go up It, a. 
sure thing, and It the last year Juniors 
show up te the mark there lé a alienee of 
them going.

Allier Sr.d McKtntde are ttill in the 
game, and, along with Donald Montgom
ery and Kirby, the team looks good.

Central will, no doubt, send a team, but 
as to who will represent them Is yet to 
be decided.

Mr. Guy Long of Hamilton Is anxious 
to have the TorontB associations on the 
Job.

The ^accommodation for a large crowd 
is good, and the Hamiltonians 
of a successful event. The Toronto teams 
will practise to-night at 6.30, and from 
now on the teams will hold it down.

Total ................................",
Lorsch’s Indians—

Parma ley ......................... ..
(lake ...................
Munson ......
Lorsch .............
Hawley ...........

Total .........
Aberdeen»—

Neale ......
Beavls .........
Miller ..........
Spencer ....
Mansell -----

2597
1 2 3 T’l.

130 186- 368
142 135- 396
158 159- 439
162 173- 444
159 161— 458

1 «■

Johnson Wants to Fight at Home
-----•  ; e—x--------------------- : !--------------------- --------

j <

t

OUFFCRM DRIVING CLUB
3—RACES—3

To-Day at Dufferio Park

2105' 5 i12 3 T’l.
156- 504 
160- 405 
193- 483 
136- 441 
167— 482

English Offer for Match With j ^‘/TthL “ohngeon wo"to 'havè’ato m£l-
_ __ _ — his own expenses, m which case he wouldBams Rot Exactly Satisfactory clear only about 7290.J "I “If Burns Isn’t bluffing, why dotsn t he
to Colored Sera norr 1 accept the Frisco proposition? We’d
IU uuiureu wrapper. gUrely draw at least $70,000 out there, and

the picture privileges would amount t» 
a whole lot. Thé fight would attract much 
more Interest In this country; than It 
would In England.

"That 48-hour—ofopositlon Is ridiculous. 
We can’t bind ourselves -to a mythical 
match. ‘It would be foolish. Besides, it 
would be difficult to get Jeffries to go to 
England to referee the fight. Even If 
Jeff should go over, he would want at 
least $5000 for his work. He wouldn't 
think of going over for less.

"I’ve just said these things to point 
out the ridiculous part of thesè cables. 
But I want to add that If the folks that 
are getting up this match are reliable, I 
would like to hear more from them.

"If they will let me know a little bit 
more about the affair I’ll be glad to do 
business. If Burns Insists on fighting 
In England Johnson will be glad to ac
cept his proposition. But It’s got to be a 
more definite one. And Johnson Isn’t 
parucular about the division of the purse. 
Ho will fight Burns winner take all, or 
on any other kind of a division that Burn* 
wants. Tommy can dictate terms in the 
money matters. Another thing. They’ll 
have to agree to have someone else ref
er ee In case Jeff refuses to act.”

A later report from England was to. 
the effect that a syndicate of English 
sportsmen have offered the purse for 
flghl between Burns and Johnson, ond 
that Burns has accepted their terms. 
Tommy Is said to be quite elated by the 
offer and is quoted as saying that the 
terms are better than any ever suggested 
In America.

...........it.,..,Klrkfield Belle-Third at 12 to 1.
5 LOS ANGELES, Feb. 25.—The follow- 
v>lng are the results at Santa Anita to-
* dFl RST RAGE. 5% furlongs:

1. Turnawav, 102 (Ross), 7 to 2.
r 2. Laudable, 102 (Goldstein), 6 to 1.

3. Aquiline. 97 (Martin), 2 to 1.
* Time, 1.07. Royal Queen, Velma C., Sis

ter Julia. May Sutton, Barbetta. Bel’e
" Griffon. Connie M., Florence Birch, Ethel
* Levy, Albion H., Rusvlmo. Lois Cava

naugh also ran.
SB'’OND RACK. 5 furlongs:
1. Ollle Ward, 103 (Burns), 5 to 2.
2. Miniature. 103 (Musgr/ive), 4 to 1.
3. Fair Annie, 103 (Preston), 8 to 1.

V.. .Time. .35 4-5. Edith Cue. Thelma Tltomp-. 
son, Blight, Lady Quality and Instant 
lsn ran.

THIRD RACE. 7 furlongs:
1. Koroallany. 99 (Goldstein), 10 to 1
2. Lady Vashtl. 102 (Schilling), 4 to 5. 

Sue, 97 (Rice), 8 to 1.
Time, 1.26 1-5. Rustling Silk, Nonie Lu

cille, Josie S., I-ady Kitty, Huapala also 
ran.

J
:

Total 2315
To-Day’s Schedule,

The following la the schedule for to
day’s games, and liowlcre are partocular- 
ly requested to note the times at which 
they are scheduled to bowl, and to be on 
hand and report at the secretary’s office 
at least half an hour before the sched
uled time:

Admissbn 25c. Ladies Free.’ NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Sam Fitzpat
rick, manager of Jack Johnson, was in
clined to regard dubiously the cablegrams 
which were received yesterday afternoon 
from England, purporting to make a 
match between Jack Johnson and Tommy 
Burns.

Fitzpatrick arrived In town last night 
from St. Louis, where he had been on a 
theatrical tour with Jack Johnson. When 
shown the cablegram, he said:

"Of course, Johnson Is anxious to fight 
Bums, but we'd lather have, something a 
little more definite. The cablegrams àre 
probably all right, but they don’t tell 
anything. For Instance, they do not spec
ify the club that will hold the fight. 
Burns knows very well that It would be 
a piece of folly, of which " would not be 
guilty, to accept anything so Indefinite as 
this challenge.

‘We want to know what we are doing. 
In the first pla :e, Burns knows very 
well that Jimmy Coffroth has a standing 
offer of a purse of $25,000 for a fight be
tween Burns and Johnson, and Tex Rick
ard Is anxious to bid for the fight in
case a match Is made. Johnson would be 
foolish to chase over to England for a 
$5000 purse when he might, make a whole 
lot more right here at home. And he 
wouldn’t be sure of getting even $5000 
out of the venture, for the cablegram 
expressly says that the $5000 offer Is

EpBp^j
none other genuine. Those who have tried i^^e?=^ûw, v̂tiuioi.^ :
Schofield s Drug Stork, Elm Strsbt, 
Cor. Tmauley. Toronto.

■

FIVE-MAN TEAMS 
—Wednesday Evening, ’ Feb. 26, 8 90—

Alléya

Deeds I 
FREE 
nothin! 
cures 6 
or sati

No.
Schwaltz Unknowns, Nlag. Falls. N.Y 1 
The Nationals, London, Ont.
Queen City, Toronto ......... ...
Ford's, Niagara Falls, Ont. ..
Payne’s Colta, Toronto ...........
Ideals, London, Ont......................

—Special Feature—
Tosettls of Chicago, All-Stars of De

troit.

are sure
. 2

I t, A
4 Rreat

based
Belt.

ERRORS OF»TOUTH. Nervous D» 
bllity, teminal Losses end Premature De- 
ray, promptly end permanently cured bf

"j8. Sliver
. 6West End Harriers.

The West End Harriers Intend starting 
theli Saturdây afternoon runs next Sat
urday, leaving the building at 3.30, going 
a distance of miles.

These rune will be in charge of experi
enced men, such as Alf Knibbs, Harry 
Laweon and Alf Sillers, and It 1» the In
tention of hold back the fast men with 
the new ones for" the Tirst few runs, but 
If the fast men wish to go faster they 
will leave the building In a separate 
squad.

All West End men are requested to be 
on hand, so that they will he able to 
start to get in shape tor the spring runs. 
All new or prospective men are welcome 
and will be taken care of.

Ed Adams has now taken full charge 
of the physical department, as Mr. Ash
ley’s resignation took effect on the 24th.

TGave d 
same t 
and stSPERMOZONEThere Will Be a Big Junior Game.

Fora number of years Torontonians 
have had a chance to witness a game be
tween the pick of the east and the west. 
O.H.A. seniors. This year a change will 
be made, a Junior game being, put on In
stead, between.- the north and west and 
Toronto and the east. The game will be 
In two weeks.

The Sunnysldes hold their first meeting 
at the Ocean House, to-morrow evening, 
at 8 o’clock. They would like to see the 
following members and players attend 
this meeting : J. Dunne, W. Ramsay. C. 
Wiggins, C. Ruel, F. Caulfield, T. Mc
Lean, H. Hutchison, B. Curry, D. Craig, 
G. Alsworth, C. Davis, A. Stephens, F. 
Schples.

FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
1. Magazine, 114 (Burns), even.
2. Col. Jack. 109 (Harty), 7 to 1.
3. Man- F.. 104 (Martin), 10 to 1.
Time, 1.12 2-5. Old Timer. Dominas Ar-

vl, C,,w. Burt, Harvel and Song Writer 
also ran. '

FIFTH RACE, mile:
1. Bon Vivant. 96 (Ross). 6 to 1.
2. Cotillion. 100 (Preston), 4 to 5.

3. El Prlmero. 101 (Lloyd). 8 to I. c 
Time, L54 1-5. Brlarthorpe. Cdlewort,

Mountebank. Adonis. Red Knight. Dewey, 
Dr. White, Paul I. and Lady Laughter 
also ran.
SIXTH RACE. 7 furlongs:
1 Tea Cress. 102 (Burns), 4 tp 1.
2 Josle’s Jewel. 102 (Presldn). 9 to 5. 
t Klrkfield Belle, 99 (Rice), 12 to 1.

DOUBLES. 
—7 30 p.m.—

Does not interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and In
sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per bog,

Uti
Alleys Ca

turthe
Uses,

No
R. Booth and C. E. Fletcher .
C. Cogel and L. Johnston 
R. 8a vigny and Davidson .
Garbutt and Lamphler ...
R. Bayne and N. Peters .
Radcliffe and Klmpton ...
Langskill and Hutchinson 
G. J. Smith and C. Wesley k

INDIVIDUALS.
—At $.45 p.m.—

1
■ g

4
5
6 Ithe 140■X

Standard remedy 
Oenenhesa andAlley

No." Ill 43 HOUR». 
nei end*

NJ. H. Hunter 
R. P.eld ........ . $
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AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ~~had exactly to pay, without any subse- fact that they had not been able to 

quent fees or costs. This might be con- And any fault with the go eminent, 
aidered radical, but what the .people but this w as a tribute to he good 
wanted were more expeditious1 Judg- sense and perspicacity of the member 
merits and reasonably cheap process. for Monek.

• The most Important question the ; Premier Whitney does not mince his 
house had to deal with was the great language, but slashes away in the fine 
question of education. It was an old old vigorous fashion, and the Montreal 
legal maxim that fraud delights in gem- River pulp concession, the “culminat- 
erallttes. The-government supporters tng and final act of iniquity" of the 
had shown a remarkable tendency to- late government gave him an oppor- 
wards vagueness. Mr. MacKay re- tunity. Where no eye could see and 
counted the procedure of the opposition, no ear could hear 15,000 or mere square 
when the minlhium salary question was miles of the heritage of the people 
first raised. The government was ask- had. been bargained away. It had not 
ediftheeffeot of the clause had been been so successful a speculation as 
worked out in detail in any one town- was anticipated, and It had been ta*.en 
ship. The debate was thereupon ad- away by the present government. The 
joumed for eight days, and at the end people were congratulating themselves 
of that time a different clause was that the scandalous conduct of the 
brought down. Mr. Harcourt had plead- late government could never again be 
ed to let the clause stand a year. It reproduced. Mr. MacKay had devlar- 
cculd not be said then that the Literals ed hé held no brief for the late govern- 
were In favor of it. j merit. But he could not gpt away

■ froth"-it.
iMr. MacKay attacked the policy of Nobody else In the country would 

abolishing the model : schools. Those have touched It with a pair of tongs, 
pupils who went there first were better , but the hon. gentleman was unable to 
fit for attendance at the normal schools i resist the blandishments of the pre
afterwards. He .was in the judgment mler and took office in the Ill-smelling 
of the best professional opinion in say- combination. Had he summoned up 
ing that as good teachers would not courage enough to say no he would 
be produced as under the old system, not now 'be sitting there with his small 
They did not want more subjects taught following, but it would be a long, long 
In the schools, but more accuracy, more day 'before the people of the province 
fhoroness, and completeness of know- would trust their destinies to one of 
ledge in those elementary subjects that government which had brought 
■which were taught as far as the aver- such disgrace upon them, 
age child goes, at school. a Sub-Target Convention.

He knew that double time was given premier Whitney showed that the 
to algebra, geometry, chemistry, phy- blg g-Un resolution of the Liberal con- 
Slcs, because the certificate of the mas- yention of 1904 spoke only of timber 
ter was not accepted in these subjects Mmlta north of the height of land, 
as it was in the others. He pleaded for w.hen they had gone up near James 
the Incoming generation, and 90 per ' g^y an(j found themselves up to the 
cent, of the pupils of the province, who n€C\ in water the old government 
would have more moral stamina and 1 were willing to throw these limits open 
backbone with stricter training. The 1 to competition. It was only a sub
farmers' sons and daughters were not ! tar_et convention after all. The ar- 
getting as full an education In their »ument that a mill at Ottawa was less 
opinion as If they carf.e and lived in beneficial to the Immigrants of North- 
t0™' v v. , „ . ern Ontario than one at Pembroke, In

Hear, hear; hear, hear, said the the county of Renfrew, was hardly
premier. worthy of Mr. MacKey's acuteness.

Against Three-FIfths Clause. Premier Whitney quoted The Globe,
With regard to the three-fifths clause, May 2 19og, to show that on the minl- 

tbe divisions in the house and ,the re- ,mum salary question for rural teach- 
cord of the yeas and nays would show era the opposition desired plain figures, 
where the parties stood. With the Lib- and .he confuted Mr. MacKay's argu
erais majority rule was a principle. It aa ,to the effect of high school
was absurd to say that on one day up certificates by reading the resolution 
to 5 o'clock 60 per cent, was necessary of the Dominion Educational Associa- 
to carry a bylaw, and tha>t next day 41 : tion last July, approving the axlrois-
pewmintlv^.u^ !USt,t,n 4t,’ ' sion of students by certificate. If

With regard to the electric power there waa any 0ne thing that should
he fOhserved that not a single ^ stamped out without delay or mercy 

municipality had completed the con- lt. was the system of examination af- 
J^uar^hlrhis la8t ter examination which had done an

- ïr:3r
KhS'Sp'fkS* 1 «• — -™ »** -<> “»■
the hydro-electric commission was at : had J**y f<?“".daUo1" 'no^have
with regard to carylng out the bylaws. : He hid exnected

It was not his conception of public 1 hesitated to do lt- ^e had expec e 
duty to criticize adversely everything 8°me trenchant criticism ^ from the 
the government had done.' He and his ! member for South Brant, but none had 
party would criticize what they con- <*>me. As representing the majority 
sidered wrong. In adopting this attl- : of th€ PeoPle he thanked them for 
tude. he was satisfied to leave lt to* the I thelr attitude. , .
public to judge if the statutes oftihe 1 No defection of his followers need 
last three years did not bear the 1m- be feared by Mr. MacKay, and he 
press of suggestions made by the oppo- repudiated any suggestion of the kind, 
sibion and fairly and frank!}- adopted He w®* reminded that he ha dforgot- 
by the government. His object was to 1611 ltile 'bo11- member for the Soo (Mr. 
advance the good old utilitarian theory Smith).
of the greatest good for the greatest "Perhaps I did forget? Why 
number. ! shouldn’t I?” remarked Mr. Whitney,

Premier In Reply. ! adding that Mi-. Smith’s speech was
Premier Whitney began by charac- ! the 'best defence the government could 

terizing the debate as the most pe- I expect from him. He took up the 
cullar of all he had heard in the 1 Metagaml timber limit next, and de- 
house. He devoted six minutes to the i ertbed how this concession had 'been 
graceful amenities usual to such an given without any defini ton of boun- 
occasion. He joined with cordial ap- dairies. On a third attempt to sell the 
-predation of trie performances of hon concession a lead pencil mark was 
gentlemen op petite, and others in their traced on a map and this was all i—e 
references to those who had gone from record the department had of the ras- 
among them and whose faces they cally transaction. Before confirming it 
would see no more. the present govêmmènt made the

The hon. member for Monck (Mr. grantees pay 850,009 for it, and they
Harcourt) who was the father of the Paid it- , „ ,
house, Hon. Dp. Willoughby and. Not Closing the Schools,
himself, were the only three members No distinct charge had been made 
now left who had eat in the house by Mr. MacKay regarding model 
when hè first entered it. He was not schools. He said it was all wrong to 
finding fault with.the opposition, but. : close them. ;
in 20 years’ experience he had never j "Well, we are not going to do it, 
known such procedure in a debate- and the hon. geptleman is merely 
Hen. gentlemeh opposite had dealt , beating the air,'"- said the premier, 
with a number of,subjects after the ; They had erected four new normal 
manner of a public debate. But the i schools and no objection had been
only attitude of an opposition should t made. The' students were able there
be one of criticism. It was very cred- j to obtain a permanent certificate laet- 
itable tq the government, of course, ing for life and without fee. They 
but attacks were to be made on the forgot the appropriation to be made

£__ _ for urban schools, which would bring
the expenditure on education close to 
$2,000,000. They had not stolen any 
limits to do this. It was all done out 
of honest revenue, and there was more 
left than they needed.

When Mr. 
leadership In
addressed hundreds *f thousands of 
people on education and he Was spe
cially interested” in the question as 
affecting children of artisans and la
borers. Every school should be a self- 
centred substantive institution by It
self where the pupils could receive the 
greatest amount of education good I»r 
them, having regard to the fact that 
96 per cent, never go beyond the pub
lic school.

Mr. Whitney took credit that for the 
first time in British America there 
had been a payment of the proceeds 
of the taxation of railways into the 
coffers of the townships, and the gov
ernment would take care that this 
would not be lessened.

Clause Endorsed.
A letter from a "Presbyterian min

ister of high standing" was read by per cent.
Premier Whitney endorsing the three- by leltlng people go in anywhere and 
fifths clause. The time would come ,-quatting. They had so much agrk-ul- 
when they would discuss it further, he tural land they should not let settlers 
remarked. go into any township where there was

The Increased grants for agricul- not enough land to support them. Haiti 
tural purposes were the subject of Mr. of a township might be closed and half 
Whitney's sole comment on this head, left open.
The expenditure had risen from $415,- r This bill was reported with the bills 
000 in 1904 to $599 000 in 1907. to preserve the forests from destruc-

They had a great deal to thank. The tion by fire, to amend the Forests Re- 
Globe newspaper for. serve Act, to amend the Act Respecting

"We are willing to take The Globe Frte Grants and Homesteads In 
editorials for the last three years as Rainy River Districts, respecting^

campaign literature," said Mr. Grants and Homesteads to Actual Set- 
He almost stood bound not I tiers on Public Lands, and Hbn. Mr. 7 

to use any other. This was creditable Mithes.on’s bill respecting the Raising1 
to the government, but not half JTo much of I*ouns Authorized by the Legisla- i 

it was to The Globe. I ture. All these came from the revision

To-Day’s Selections. To-Day’s Entries.SHOWERS AT GITÏ PARK 
NUMEROUS SCRIMS

MAI INitE . 
lo-day & Sat.DRlïxf 5$S

■ MISSs in ;• —City Park.—
FIRST RACE—Serenade, 

bbrg, Alamina,
SECOND RACE—Sa*p Hoffhelraer, Dr. 

Logan, Pete Videgar. J
THIRD RACE-Rappahannock, Gild, 

Terns Rod.
FOURTH RACE-Jack Atkins. Ellison 

çntry, Angélus.
FIFTH RACE—Oraculum, Royal Onyx. 

Posing.
SIXTH RACE—Alma Dufour. Dr. Mc

Clure, Donna. * ,
SEVENTH RACE—Miss Mazzonl. Apt, 

Alcade.

„ „ At New Orleans.
Ml,a Haps-' NEW orlean8i Feb. 26.-Entries for 

• Wednesday
FIRST RACE, 3 furlong-i, purse:

Nancy Blues 
TobHca. •••••Silverlne."."."."!...........107 Grace Gutn
A lamia.................. ....107 Manors ........
Swiftly..............>......107 Essie ..:..........-1«
May Lee................107 Sain Ward ......197
Sister Ollle..............10Î Miss Hapsburg .112
Serenade........ ............ 112

SECOND RACE, ’ steeplechase, 
course:
Câpt. Jarret..
I* wson.......
Lindale. .....
Galithea..........
Pete Vinegar..........
Sam Hoffheimer. .156 

THIRD RACE, .7 furlongs, selling:
Suffice...................... .95 Tern’s Rod ...........97
Txud Dixon.............. 97 Fox Meade 97
Gild.;.:.......................  99 Charley Ward .. 99
Tyrolian..................... 100 Elrena ...
Lacaclie.................. ..102 Sister Polly
Rappahannock....102 Sum Ryce
Braden..................... 10n Hadur ....
Dapple Gold............107 _

FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs, the Or
leans Handicap, $1000 added:
The Bear..................94 Blagg
Cooney K.............:.103 Angelas ..........
Lens.........................105 Keator .......
King’s Daughter..108 J. C. Core ...

112 John Carroll ....115
.117 Coloquy ........ .
137 Jack Atkin ., 

FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs, selling:
Minot.,......,............ 96 Bertha E. ..
Rrval Onyx.............  97 Eldorado
Lillie Turner..,....100 Havkama
Posing.....................102 Keator ..

„ . Coi.ville............. .....194 Onuultim
Gossip Of the Turf. SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:

At Leicester, England, recently, the Katie Powers.... .100 Hoornv
winnlng performance of P. P. Gilpin’s Ace High.*,................102 Dor.ra ........ :...........
steeplechaser Holy War in carrying 175 AOsso....................195 Dr. McCluer .,..107
pounds ot.xrictory ever a course two and Alma Dufour____ 109 High Bear ..,..110
a half miles In extent has caused the re- SEVENTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles, selling:
port to be circulated that a wealthy Miss Mazzonl.........  95 Art .........  95
American had bought the gelding at a E-lKane.................... 97 Sir Cyril
fancy price. No verification of the re- Thos.- Calhoun........100 Stoneman
port could be had, however. It was said Banryda.................101 Florida Glen ,...105
at the office of the Jockey Club yéster- Geo. H. White........105 Gold Quest .. ...ICS
day that the American alluded to above Alcalde... 
might be Mr. Charles Pfizer, whose many 
successes on the French steeplechase turf 
have attracted attention. Ills horses are 
trained by John S. Campbell, formerly 
p; rtner Of the late A. F. Wolcott. Holy 
War is entered in the $27,000 Grand 
Steeplechase de Paris, with 154 pounds.

TOURIST
SLEEPERSament MAXINt ELLIOTT.107107 Inweave--."..*

107 Miss Imogene ..l®i 
.....107

CANADIAN
XXPACIFICjPRESENTING ’ ER L/ TEST SUCCESS

* MYSELF—BETTINA”
Mats. Wed. and cat. 
t EAT SALE FEB. Ü7

..107 FOR THE "Listerine, 20 to 1 Shot, is Among 
the Winners—Entries 

and Selections.

RAILWAY jr t%h NEXT WttK
VIOLA ALLEN

(LIEBLER A CO., MANAGERS)
In the London and New Yo- k Success

WESTt t
short

Comfortably furnished tourist care 
leave Toronto for
WINNIPEG and MOOSE JAW
at 1.45 p.m. Tuesdays, ’ Wednesdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays, and for
VANCOUVER

OS......... 185 Onyx II. ....
......-lliS Gold Clide .....MB

..138 Bank Holiday ...18*
....... 18$ Woodtide ...

145 Dr. Logan

IRENE WYCHERLEYp SCOP NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 2S.-The heavy 
at City Park to-day was great-

—Oakland.—
FIRST RACE-Tltus H., Ray Bennett. 

Governor Orman.
SECOND RACE—Triumphant. Salvage. 

Elmdale.
THIRD RACE—Ramus, Kogo, Benvollo. 
FOURTH RACE—Red Leaf, Gargantua, 

Fantastic.
FIFTH RACE—Confederate, Bye-Bye 

II., Areourt.
^ SIXTH RACE—Burleigh, Gemmel, The

. :.. 9By Anthony P. Wharton,
With a Notable Company, Including:

Nellie Thorne 
Marie Walnwrlght 
Mrs. Sam Sothern 
Mr». Ben Webster

144■feer»». .. ,, . .
ly reduced by the numerous scratches, 
which came after a sudden change in 
track conditions, due to heavy showers 
early this morning. Listerine, a 20-to-l 
shot, In the fifth race, came home an easy 
winner, with Florence ^N:, at 8 to à sec
ond. King Cole, in the second race, fell 
and threw Jockey Minder, but the rider 
was not Injured. W'eather clear; track

..14*
Edwin Arden 
Grant Stetvnrt 
Paul McABIster 
John Glendinnlng

at 11.30 p.m. Sundays, Mondays " and 
Thursdays. .,
Fully equipped with every traveling 
requirement. Always clean .-and 
bright, well ventilated and lighted..

Reserve berths early at C.P.R. City 
' Ticket Office corner Kin and Tonga 
streets, Toronto, "or with earest C. P. 
R. Agent. 1

For Model Schools.100
It 4.15 p.m.— 10J

AlexanorA101
.107No.Bay City, Mich. „ 

Saginaw. Mich. ,.
!—Los Angeles.—

FIRST RACE—Henry of Shennamere, 
Dr. Slmrell, Annette.

SECOND RACE-Lee Rose, Valjean, 
Thunder Hill.

THIRD RACE—Sunmark, Rey Del Mun
do, Taos.

FOURTH RACE—Mark Antony, Tony 
Faust, Wexford.

FIFTH RACE—Merllngo,
Crepps Beckham.

SIXTH RACE—Sink Spring, Lady Chls- 
well, Alma Boy.

Mt
heavy. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Three and one-half tur- l'O
,.105
,.107 DAVID BELASCO Presentslongs :

1. Brougham, 108 (Flynn), 5 to 2.
2. Roseburg IL. 120 (Sklrvln), 3 to L
3. Lillian Ray, 108 (Smith), 17 to 1.
Time .43 4-5. Anee McGee, Irrigator and

pinion also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, o furlongs :
L Devout, 110 (Flynn)415 to 1.
» Flowaway, 112 (Herbert), 9 to 1.
3". Jack Witt, 107 (McNeahey), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.32 2-6. Miltiades, Moyea, Moon 

Gold, Martius, Waswlft, Shipwreck also 
ran. King Cole fell.

THIRD RACE—Selling. 7 furlongs :
1. Chancellor, 104 (Walsh), 20 to 1.
•i Clifton Forge, 115 (Lee), 9 to 5.
3 Pride of Woodstock,105 (Flynn), 9 to 2. 
Time 1.31 3-5. Killochan. Nlfo, Rebound

er. Reticent, J. J. Jr. and Marsh Redon 
also ran. • m , ,

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
L Animus, 104 (Sumter), 6 to 1.
2. Merrick, 112 (Martin), 3 to 2.
3. Pin Sticker, 107 (Henry). 15 to 1. 
Time 1.30 3-5. Funiculaire, Galbrinus,

Heart of Hyacinthe, Prytania and Han
cock also ran. i ,

FIFTH RACE—Selling. Î furlongs :
1. Listerine, 100 (Murphy), 2<^ to 1.
• Florence N., 95 (Henry), 8 to 1.
3 George H. White, 102 (Smith), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.313-5. Blue Lee, Agnes Wood,

Inauguration, Patornus, Taskmaster,Wau
sau Miss Vigilant and Mystifier also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 7 furlongs :
, 1. Hasty* Agnes. 103 (Murphy), 6 to 1.

2. Ketchemlke, 108 (Lee). 5 to 2.
3. Mae Hamilton. 98 (Henry), i to 2. 
Time 1.30 2-5. Rural Boy, Lotus Brandt.

Ethel Carr, Rebel Queen and Gee Whiz
S SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 1(4 miles :

1. Bright Boy, 102 (Murphy), 9 to 2.
2. Adesso. KB (Flynn), 11 to 5.
3. Paul, -108 (Lee). 9 to 5. -
Time 2.16. John McBride. Savoir Faire,

Dénigré and, Blennonworth also

..109
W;fei:iimiii:i?kt 5 p.m.— BLANCHEGold Proof.. 

Oraculum...» 
Jacobite..... Ï3Aile;

BATESAvontellus,.v ONE WAY
COLONIST LXCURSIONS - 

TO THE WEST
Commencing Feb. 28 and con
tinuing daily until A,prll 29,. 
1908* to the following points:

Vancouver, 8.C. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Seattle, Wash. t7,' 
Portland, Ore,
San Francisco, Cal. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

53.50 f Mexico City

Tickets sold to certain other, 
fwints in proportion. Full in
formation at City Office,north
west cor. King and Yonge Sts.

97
39

102
:. .104 IV HIS PLAYP V

m THE GIRL OF THE 
GOLDEN WEST,102

t 8.1» p.m —
All

Special
MATINEE
To-Morrow

N:
'

Montreal ........
i 8.45 p.m.— 97 I46.05'.TOOAll

Alleys; I 

No. I 
.... 7 i

48.00{KB
k 9.15 p.m.

Oakland Program.
SAN FRANCISCO, Fe'.x 25.—The fol

lowing is the card at Oakland to-day:
FIRST RACE, Futurity course:

Lord of Heath..:..112, Joe Goss... 
Cascade of Dia....102 Byron .......
Frolic..,.’...
Titus ll........
Gov. Orman 
Bantam........

SECOND RACE. Futurity course:
'Triumphant............. 112 J. W. O’Neill .
Elmdale.................106 Bis Sto-e ................1<R
Jas. A. Murray....Ill Salvage 
Senator Warner...105 Wap ..
Dick Wilson;..........110 E. M. Brattaln ..107
Mitre...:............ ;...106 Jockey Mounce . 86

THIRD RACE. 2 miles:
Benvollo
Ramus...:................. 107 Kogo
Granhlte............«....105 Fâiry Street ............‘9

FOURTH RACE, mile and one furlon—.
Loglstilla.'................. 112 Kruko ...................... l'O

96 Red Learf 
98 Gargantua

>11.

j NEXT WEEK Royal Alex

andra Players, in
I “ THE LIARS.”

L-kreal ..............
It 9.45 p.m.— i .107

91Alley#
1071KI Dégramont 

PS Rannatyne 
,107 Ray Bennett ....107 
. 98 Deneén

No. 917to llughie McCarren, Jr.,^thinks mighty 
y ell of his colt Roseburg II., which bas 
won his last two starts with 20 to • 1 
against him each time. He refused an 
offer of $6000 Saturday night for him. 
H Clark made the offer. McCarren set 
his price at $590 above that sum.

■
91BOWLING LEAGUE.

King of the Financial
■

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEk .107
New Twin-Screw Steamera of 12,50» 

tone—
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, Via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing

last 107nd the following 95 25-50I GRAND
E&CKIF E'GRAPEWINpipf’
THE AWAKENING Of MR. PIPP”

MATINEE
TO-DAYWalter Wright; 

own: secretary,
H. Welch. 
k-Balke-Collender Corn
ed a handsome solid all- 
trophy, and the manager 
111 donate solid gold med- 
of bowling, to the win- 
to start at 5 o'clock, the 

o-night at 5 o’clock. The 
the T.

vice-. 
H. Hew-. theJockey Dave Nicol, the star of 

western riders, is sick with a slight fe
ver and will not be seen in the saddle 
for some days, according to ■ hie physi
cian.

list:
Feb. 26 ...
March 4 ..
Feb. 12 ....

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,250 registered tons, 30,400 tons ,dl 
placement. R. M. MEI.vn.LF.

General Passenger Agent. Tpronto. OnL

107 Mias Rime .......... K>3 .......................... Ryndam
. .........................Potsdam
....................... Statendam
New Amsterdam

tu
« #• 1 Next Wee.-. "The G:rl Who Looks Like Me"

Amateur Nights 
Wsd. & FRIDAY 

CHILD BEX ‘6 AMATEUR MAT. SATURDAY 
Kvr».—10, 20, 30, 60. Bata.—10, 15, 20, 25.

MAJESTICran. Richard Croker has written from Egypt 
to friends in Ireland that he will leave 
that country in ample time to be present 
at the fight between Burns and Roche, 
which will take place in Dublin In Ma-ch. 
Mr. Croker is one of the men who found 
the stake money to back Roche.

102Clc.vne...........
Fantastic........
Keep Moving..........

FIFTH RACE, mile:
Areourt.........................108 Confederate ....
Buchanan................... 103 Tonic .....................
Capt. Hale............ '...107 Standover ...........
Bye-Bye II
Meada.......................... 107 Taunt
Funnyslde................... 100 Mabel Hollander.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Burleigh.............. 124 Burning Bush ..
Gemmel.
The Mist

ls-
.101

Results at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb 26.—Kltsch-

baum and Kelly divided the riding hon
ors to-dav at Oakland. Summary: 

FIRST RACE. 5(4 furlongs: „
1 Seven Full, 105 (Kirschbaum). e to o.
2. Reçue W., 95 (Gilbert). 5 to 2.
3. Belle Kinney: 107 (Mentry). 7 to 1. 
Time, 1.06 3-5. Selina, Seasick. Emma

G.. Mistress of RoHs, Azusa, Tlajuana 
and Irene Outhrima also 

SECOND RACE. 3 furlongs:
1. Carrie Thatcher, 103 (Kirschbaum), 

4 tor 1.
2. Yolo, 107 (Stuart). 8 to 1.
3. Adrienne Lecouver. 110 (Sandy), 8

tCTime, .36 1-5. Alice Collins^ Edrona, 
Lulu G.. CavallenaO Mabel Fountain. 
Wlnnakee, Ponclana, Bonsallne and Phll- 
llatin also ran.

THIRD RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
1 Boloman. 108 fCharbonneau),, 25 to 1..
2 Lassen. 108 (Heatherton). 50 to T.
3. Monaco Maid, 106 (Harris). 10 tô 1.

Til" Mighty, Pontoioc. Sil

lsB. C. League werW 
? following schedule ; 
s Schedule. THE LITTLE ORGAN GR.NDER

^ I Xext Weak— The Outlaw’» Ubriumas”
TO MUSKOKAand 

PARRY SOUND
1 Observation, Dining. Par. 
». lor Cars, Dally except 

Sunday.
I,v. Toronto » a.m. 

Lÿ.'Pargy Sound 7.8# a.m.

Office: King and Toronto Streets and 
Union Station.

l.;§|

lal .Trust v. Toronto Gen* KiA—u,

(101 A nona
rs and Lawyers V. Ed- 

al Trust v. Doctors end 

o General Trust v. Ed- 

al Trust v. Toronto Gen-

Blackbird In Match Race.
MONTREAL, Feb. 24.—The match race 

between Pore Gold and Black Bird will 
be the feature of a matinee to be held at 
Delorimier Park to-morrow afternoon. 
-Pure Gold gave Miss Syracuse, winner of 
the free-for-all at the Montreal meeting, 
a hard race of it at Plattsburg the other 
day. Black Bird is the Toronto horse 
which caused so much discussion at the 
Ottawa meet a year ago. The entries in 
the other two events on the program are 
mostly local horses, but the fields are 
evenly matched, and the racing should 
be close. Below are the entries f

Match race, $500—
Pure Gold (2.10(4), W. Hudson, Mont

real.
Black Bird (2.11(4), C. Willoughby, To

ronto.
Special race—
Brook Boy. H. O. Rozon, Montreal.
Bessie Girl. L. H. Goulet, Montreal.
Nellie G., J. Tweedie, Montreal.
Hermls Swing, H. Swift. Quebec.
Sir Alfred, F. St. Vincent. Montreal.
Roan Hal, Geo. Moore. Watkins, N.Y.
Lake Side Maid, O. Martin, Montreal.
Dr. Jack.
Named race—
Dick Brino. N. Tafllon. Montreal.
Sweet Marie, L: Verdon, Montreal.
Black Brino, D. Quenneville. Montreal.
Dolly Brino. P. Belanger. Montreal.
Utile Ben. P. Bennett. Montreal.
Fred H.. A. Poirier, Montreal.
Doctor B.,' G. Latourneau, Montreal.

HEA’S THEATREso. /Matinee Dally 21 e. Evening* 2Se 
and 60e. Week of Feb. 24.124 Hectori an. fv Be*sle Wynn. Welsh, Mealy and 

Montrose, Ecklioff and Gordon, Asra, 
Mr. Edward* Davie, Irving Jones, the

ph Hart’* Rain Dears.

.100

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANGEI.ES. Feb. 2».—Entries for 

to-rnorrow at Santa Anita Park:
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:

....102 Soldaso 

. ..102 Maxnnl 
.....102 The Rammer ...102

Lancashire Lad... 102 Decorator ..............102
. .,112 Franciscan .......... 109
...100 Sactariste .............. 10".

Ed-’ 4'Klnetograph, Jrs "and Lawyers v. 

ards-Morgan v. Toron 

mal Trust v. Doctors a

:

Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y.
Oecidental & Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaleha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Straits Settlemente, India 
and Australia. >

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
..................... Mch. 3rd
....................Mch. 10th
.................  Mch. ljth
.................... Mch. 24th

.........................................Mch. 31st
of passage and full parti- 

R. M. MELVILLE,

;

•Ê THURSDAY NIGH V 
CHORUS CONTEST 

DAILY MATINEES —LADIES lOo
SCRIBNER’S BIG SHOW 
and THE MARCO
MARCH ’ NEW YORE

CAYETY102Spoon.-... 
Annette.. 
Joseph K

.102

-ards-Morgan v.

tors and'Lawyers v. To
ast. .
rds-Morgan v. Doctors

ifa-fl

TWINS
ilTfi RS

Dr Slmrall.,
Sain Agnes..
Hen. Shennamere. 109 Artie Rippey 

SECOND RACE. 3(4 furlongs:
Sir Alvescot.............107 Getalong ..
Lvcy Mate.
Furnace....
J. H. Reed.
Joltar,..........
Lee Rose.................... 107

THIRD RACE, £ furlongs.:
Col. Jewell............. ,101 Rudabek ................. lot
Talarand...............101 Antara .....................""
Bon Vivant............... 98 Beautiful % B..104
Sui mark...................  99 Nettle Hicks ... 99
Koenigen Luise.... 99 Esther B.
Tans...,..........   33 Rey Del Mundo.10*
Golden Wave....» 96 Toller ....
J. J. Mc-C,- 

FOURTH RACE, mile:
Tony Faust........ ..;i»S Mark Antony .11.101
Ampedo......................  95 Wexford ................ 101.

FIFTH RACE, J(4 miles:
Perry Wiclces
Merllngo....................109 Avontellus .............109
Crepps Beckham..106 Bragg ......................

SIXTH RACE, mile:
Gorgalette...
Our Sally........
Chalie Payne 
Alma Boy....
Guardia..........

Islands,
.1(0

OPEN TO-DAYTime, 1,47 , .
vei Wedding. Pieidu. Bazil, Orchan, Neva 

Reservation also ran,
FOURTH RACE,'7 furlongs:
1. Sir Brtllar. IV. (Stuart), 8 to !.'
2. .May Amelia. 103 (Buxton), 6 to 1.
3. Siberia. 107 (Willis). 100 to 1.
Time, 1.26 1-5. The Captain. El Caza- 

dor,’ Dorado. Exchequer. Phil Igoe, Col. 
White and East End also ran.

FIFTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Blue Eves, 111 (Kelly), 11 to 2.
». Ten Oaks. 113 (Fischer). 16 to 1.
3. Happv Rice, 108 (Wright), 8 to 1.
Time. 1.47 1-5. Fury. Queen Almn. Che- 

rlne. Pasodello. Ethel Abhnt, Gannett, 
,.,-l.e'la Hill, My Pal and Milton Young 

also ran.
SIXTH-TRACE, mile:
1. Fantastic. 96 (Kelly), i3 to
2- Roalta, 166 (W. Miller), 4 to.
3. Bucdlic„ 102 (Kirschbaum), 5 to 1.
Time, 1.38 1-5. Massa and Janeta also

............107

...........110
..110 Win. F. Herron. 110 
...110 Valjean 
...110 Thunder Hill ....110

America Maru.. «........
Siberia ..............
Korea .................
Manchuria ....................
Nippon Maru ..............

For rates 
culare, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

i-i*

o General Trust v. 

a and Lawyers v. Toron- 

rds-Morgan v. National 

rs and Lawyers v. Na- 

rds-Morgan v, Toronto 

rs and Lawyers v. Ed- 

ial Trust v. Toronto Gen- *

110 Live Oak
Welch and

110
*■

HORSE SHOi/Vi
101

St. Lawrence Arena
Also Thu r »day and Friday.

The fabre LINE104
104

FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York—Naple*—Genoa—MareelUe*
Veneale 
Madonna

R, M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade- 
'aide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 13$

delight».
minions- play to-night In -■ 
gue. - '

onttngent will bè here - 
n the C.B.A. The teal*, r 
being composed of the 

:— Bob Menninger, Sr., 
Schrrridtke and

......... Mar. 3 | Roma ....Mar. 28
i. Mar. 17 ! Germania. April 4Each Day 1 to 6 p.m.106* .106 Rubinon

Curling News.
The Granites pay their annual visit to 

Galt on Friday.

The London Thistles pay their annual 
visit to Toronto to-day, playing the Queen 
Citys games in the afternoon and even
ing. They are bringing five rinks.

government,1(M Admission 25c.
The Right of Criticism.

"God help the people of this coun
try -it it has got down to this, that ; 
it is the opposition that are to be 
attacked and the government that is 
to toe free .from criticism,’’ with con
stitutional indignation.

Apologies had been made for the -

ran ..107 Lady Chtswell ..107
...107 Catalina ................ l»i

.109 " Red Reynard ...104
..104 Sink Spring ...........102
...110 Glovani Balerio .104

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.UnIaHIÜ SUÜiEiï OF AKlIàibÔwlng to the remarkably Accurate play 
o< Skin Çhnriey Knowles yesterday, the 
Telefcrra'm rink b^at the World at the 

u. Granite, by Jl#to 7.
A_

:lien, Otto

36th Annual Exhibition of Paintings 
NOW OPEN

Art Galleries, 166 King Street west
Admission 25c

Whitney assumed the „ 
1897, he stated, he had"

are the games to-night, 
■s' League (class ): Al- 
I Wales and Queen City | CHALFONTEWE HE WE DONE ?■

STRENGTH THE LEEDS COMPANYplay to- j.- «<♦561351356 C(Klein’s Kolts 
y League.

ind Iroquois will play a I 
o-nlght at 8 o'clock onll 
opehe<l by Herb Glllls, 1 

h-street. The following I < 
ent Centrals: G. Doran. 
Bert Nell, Walter Mar-1 
and W. C. Black.

: Dufferin To-Day. j
of three class races is j 
in at Dufferin Park tills I 

the Dufferin Club ex-1- 
• best matinees.

Continued From Page 1. PANTRACK WIRE NEWS Mr. Hanna's, respecting the registre-' 
of births, marriages and deaths, | HOTEL THAÏMOEnels were dug, the Liberal party might 

congratulate themselves upon any sur
plus that might accrue. x

In the three acts passed by the Lib
eral party, the Succession Duties Act, 
the Supplemental Revenue Act and 
the Brewers' and Distillers’ Act, they 
had the origin of $9,000,000 of revenue, 
and if scarcely a matter of congratula
tion from the party standpoint, the pro
vince would appreciate the fact that 
during the year $675,000 flowed in reve
nue as a result of the Liberal policy.

The development of Cobalt, due to the 
selection of a route opposed by the gov
ernment party, led Xo a revenue which 
had increased frojn $27,000 in 1904 to 
probably $1,600,000 last year.

Montreal River Concessions.
Taking up the Montreal River pulp 

concession, he admitted that he was 
quite open to change his mind. Only 
the fool never changed his views. He 
doubled the wisdom of The new con
tract made by the preserft.government, 
one result of which was the removal of 
saw mills from the lumber districts to 
Hull and Ottawa. He feared that the 
minister of lands and forests had es
caped the surveillance of the provincial 
secretary when this result w-as permit
ted.

tion
and Hon. Mr. Matheson s, respecting 
the consolidated fund.

When Hon. Mr. Cochran’s bill to 
amend the Public Lands Act came up, L 
Mr. MacKay asked what limit was to 
be put of where would they draw thei » Open throughout the year. 
line on. mineral indications. Mr. Cadi- ! ^ Celebrate* for It* Home C
nine replied that common sense would ” 
have to be ererclsed. Going over a 
township an Inspector .pould say whe
ther mineral-bearing rock was present, 
and he thought there ought to be 50|

The wrong had been done ;

I2R84K12
A Dally Turf 
Sheet of Advance 
Information for 
Active Turfite*.

UNDER 
DOVER

Free to Men
How to Regain It Without Cost Until Cored

60c-Daiiy-60c 
$a-Weekly-*2
SUBSCRIBE

TO-DAY
i Atlantic City, N.J. t

$

forth.SPECIALUNDBR 
COVER
We expect to have one wired to us 
for Saturday, and, if received, will 
be given Free to all Weekly Sub
scribers. Get In to-day.

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO. 
qi ETTb 

Ménager. D.
CHAS. O. MAR

S. WHITES* 
President.

Strength of bo#y—-strength of mind!
it if they

>n n.eetlng of the new 
sebkll League has be * 

Starch 3. It will take 
n. Fred Paige, the New 
fill look over the ground 
ng in Hamilton.
League will hold 

:"|ln Reading on Marc»,

Who would not 
could?

possess
It is nature s greatest gift— 

Without
iy, v 1

Mein"2840 8w"îî!ïï Main* 2840
Weekly Subscribers give name and 
code number. We do the rest. Full 
service $2.00 per week. Ready to
day about 1 o’clock. You may order 
through your newsdealer.

most valuable possession, 
this strength life is a failure, with it 
everything is possible. Almost erefy 

made strong, but few have 
to preserve this

NEW YORK HOTELS.It our

Its
man was 
been taught how HOTEC

MARTINIQUE
■ ■i

Many* through ignorance,strength.
have wasted It recklessly or used it up 
excessively, leaving the body exhaust
ed, the nerves shaky, the eyes dull and 

act. There are thou"2.

DRIVING CLUB
ACES—3

Dufferin Park

WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.
36 Toronto St. R. 17. Phene M. 2840.

THE MOST CT.VriUL LOCATION 
IN NEW TOItlt. **e (
THE niOHCST CLASS or 
ACCOMMODATIONS/
AT MODERATE

thethe mind slow to
•sands of these weak, puny, broken- 

' dowp men dragging on from day to 
day," who might be as strong and vig
orous as ever-they were if they would 
only turn to the rlg)it source. Elec
tricity cures thèse weaknesses. It gives 
vou back the very element you have 
lost, it puts new life into the veins 
and renews the vigor of youth. For 40 
vears I have been curing men, and so 
certain am I now of what ray method 

will do that I will give to any man who 
needs lt ray world-famed DR. SANDEN ÈLKCTRIC BELT AND SUSPENSORY 
FREE UNTIL CURED. You pay nothing down, you deposit nothing, you risk 
nothing but upon request 1 will furnish you with the. Belt to use, and if It 
cures vou pav me my "price—in many cases not over $5.00. If you are not cured 

• or satisfied, "return the Belt to me and that ends it.

TURF INFO COMPANY «»]ree
OUT 
Whitney.

hiOne-Horse Guaranteed Wire1 .♦*?5c. Ladies free. Yesterday Our Horee Wnw Scratched.
on account of the muddy track. To-day- 
we know all about a mudder at New 
Orleans that our clients are going to
kill. Get la on till* one.

Suites by Ike 
Month or Teet 

ut attractive price».
He doubted whether $300,000 would re

pay the damage to the forests when 
they were cut and gashed and be
devilled under the preset contract. The 
Liberal convention resolution of 1904 
showed a disposition to build up New 
Ontario, which -waa not apparent in the 
government agreement.

He thought where water-powers were 
found in contiguity with tracts of 
spruce and poplar lt should be stipu
lated that.a mill Jie erected there, thus 
building up the north country out of its 
own resources.

>o as
Mr. Whitney disclaimed any desire to commission, 

take credit for the present proposal fnr 
At Cornwall in 1901 reso-l

C The only Remedy
O which will permanent-

cure Gnnorrhcea.
eet. Stricture, etc. NO 

tarn'.!ng. Two bottles cure, 
cigna-uro on every bottle— 

e. Those v-tio have tried 
hovt avail will not be disap- 
■1 per bottle. Sole agency, ,
;g Store, Elm StrseT,
Toronto.*

Bills Read First Time.
m The following bills were read a firstTntv reform.

Terms—$1.00 Daily, or $5.00 per Week, lutions had been adopted by the Law time:
Phone°usP'Ynd^we "ll deliver C.O.D., Association of Stormont. Dundas and To amend the Municipal -Act.-Mr.
to any part of the city without extra j Glengarry which had been formulated Downey.
charge. by Mr. McLennan, who recently spoke- To amend the Act expecting Burling-!
If you want k consistency of winners to th? -Canadian Club, and by Mr. -ton Br-ach.—Mr. Cochrane,
and a *qnnre deal, do busines with us. Leltch of the’ railway and municipal To amend the Bill of ÿtie and Chattel

board. Chief Justice Armour had also1 Mortgage Act.—Mr. Clark, 
submitted, some suggestions. He was 
anxious that the source of these propo- Clapp.
sals should be known. The govern-j To amend the Ontario Voters’ List 
ment were so overw-helmed with credit] Act.—Mr. Craig.
they desired to be unselfish and share it; To amend the Public Schools Act.—

i Mr Craig.
He took Mr. MâcKay severely to task- To amend the Consolidated Municipal 

for references to the deputy minister] Act.—Mr. Craig.
of education, who had been endorsed Notices of Motion. ,. u . .
by such members as Mr.Auld and such: Mr. Bowies-Bill to amend the Muni- Ma^Bur9w,,r*at Ayr.
papers as The Globe. There was abso- Cip Act; bill to amend the Registry hockJl’ match flayed'hère in tbe'o^w
lilt-.riy no connection or relationship oe-, Act; bill to amend the act to regulate H. A Leslie, between N« taLrS
tween the deputy minister a family and | the -need and operation of motor and

' vehicles. to 7.
Mr. ^mith (Peel) will enquire’ ."How New Hamburg (6)—Goal. Beck; point, 

On ijeissembling the house went into] many justices of the peace have been Movvatt: cover, R. Puddicombe: forw>nd«, 
committee and passed six bills thru; apointed in the Judicial County of Peel ' RuÇdlcoinbe, Mern«iia

mwnrnon- ,.aAyr (.,)—Goal, ti.avl.ie; point, Peott; 
government came eoveri [.oree: forwaids, Rennie, Stork

Meljean. Brown. *0 >
Referee—A. Bernhardt of Preston.-"

o jr, WILLIAM TAYLOtt * SON (INC.)
» weerlefera at the Et. TSeele Hot*.

EDUCATIONAL.I

\s I am the originator of this method of treatment and have made it a 
great success, there are many imitations of my Belt: but my great knowledge, 
based on 40 wars’' experience, is mine alone. My advice is given free with the 
Belt.

TIRF INFO COMPANY,
44 Janes Building. To amend the Municipal Act.^-Mr. OLDEST AND BESTPhone M. 3113

D*:OUTH. Nervous 
oases and Premature^ „ 
id permanently cured °» |

De- Brltlali-Amerlc-nn Buxine** Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. bar and Evening. Start 
any time. A»k for Catalogne, d

Eager for Law Reform.
Mr. MacKay express.-! regret that a ; 

comprehensive echeme ,f law reform j 
would not be brought down this ses- 1 
sion. but Premier Whitney objected to j 
the inference lie drew from the clause 
in the government resMutions re spec t- 

. ing communications to oe had with the 
' imperial and ’Dominion governments. 

"We have no fear." remarked Pre
mier Whitney, and Hon: Mr. Foy con
sidered the announcements quite con-TORONTO, ONT. ststent. Mr. MacKay’s surmise, that a
commission would hr- appointed, was

gth and vitality, who 
give my Belt, on the

This offer Is made especially to men who lack strÿi 
have drains, losses, tmpotency, varicocele, i , u-izirtûrir tiVpr
same terms, to sufferers from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica, Ividney, Liver
and Stomach Troubles.

uses, which 1 send free, sealed, by mail.

IWOZONE where It was due. i

.pper. Sole proprietor, .
ICHOFIELD’S O"»." 
ST.. TORONTO.

.1»

DR. A. B. SANDEN the visitors won by a score of d 
e line-up : ,Ay.-his own.

Back to Busines*.140 YONGE STREET
w.g| " not countenanced .either.

Mr. MacKay was sure that 90 per
cent, of the men who entered upon liti
gation would prefer to know what they

Office Hour*, # to 0| Saturday* uatll I) p. m.
Oldest and largest Electric Belt establishment in the world.

THR niXFF.X BI.Tl.UIYG.

that siage, while reporting progress on] since the present 
two others, finally adjourning jusl be- into power, and*-how many, of them 
fore ten. The bille reserved were Hon. were from the Town of Brampton?"

remedy fer Qleet, 
iee and Ruitn 
W88. Cures 
Bladder Troubles.

ENTRANCE—a TEMPERANCE ST. y
»

J
. N

1

Burk ci Co.
gave CMfton

--u<l. but we have one for
Yesterday 
Forgi
sure to-day. so get in right. Call 
in and we will talk it over. Wire

we

ready at 1 P. M.
Room 3, 15 1-2 . King Went.

Out-of-town wired at 1 p.m. Sold 
only* at above address.

*1.00 Dally; *3.00 Weekly.
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»T-EATON C?.mITEd4 MORE DAYS ONLY city Was Overcharged
For Nursery Supplies

. , i--- -------- JL ; .--- --- i----------

The Toronto World queetion. The ministerialists must 
have the electors behind them to com
pel the adoption of their solution—the 
opposition has the double advantage 
that the church is satisfied with the 
existing law, and that the house of 
lords still possesses its veto power.

<z

1PublishedA Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO.

STOCK REDUCING SALE
BALANCE OF SAMPLE SHIRTS Palawan Tea 

23cthe Pound
I■ n

three or four cows. Also having a 
garden at the city’s expense was de
cidedly irregular.

Thera were more serious irregulari
ties. There was a drinking' club In 
close proximity to his house, and the

I” the faeepf the fact contained m 
to himseit. in conjunction with that \ the paragraph reproduced hereunder,
h“w!,„ ,5!"™ we are still selling our famous Palawan at the same old ’P
SS ÏÏSUtî j&SYS&rr ; pd«- And the same splendid quality goes into every $ 

should Have owned up. package—a quality that has built up a tea business of
thatrM?Timm"ngidhadanoet made an immense magnitude for us, and quality that gives pleasure'
emphatic denial of these charges, for to 6Vei*V buyer.
hi, employes, to a man, had admitted ) ^ t&ke thjg as an example of the Store’s policy

to never advance prices unless forced to do so by condi-

Gardener Declares That 100 to 400 
Per Cent Too Mach Was Ob
tained—Argument in the Kim- 
mings Charges Concluded.

.1 -I

3, ■<j
DR. VOGT’S ACHIEVEMENT.

Nothing so enhances the value of an 
ideal and gives it reality as)to make 
sacrifices for it. Amongst those who 
have made sacrifices Jjf this sort must 
be reckoned Dr;, Vogt, ft cost l)lm at 
least flBOO to give up his connection 
With the Jarvls-street choir; in addition 
he has given up la^ge emoluments that 
came to him from organ teaching and 
has relinquished well-deserved hours 
of ease to test and prepare younger 
voices for the Mendelssohn Choir. Dr.

he conferred on the 
management If subscriber» who receive 
gapers hr carrier er thru the mall will 
report aay Irregalarlty or delay •* re
ceipt of their copy.

Forward all cdSnplalata to The World 
Office. 83 Yoage Street. Toroate.

A favor will White and eolored, rag. $1.00 a ad SI.25, 
equal to new, except qgiled, to

Î5 per cent, to 60 por cent off. 
UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR

Pyjamas Si.00 Sole.
English Flannel Shirts, Sl.OO.

■is
-

The fact that the olty had been spend,, 
ing too much money for their nursery 
•to 'k, purchased from Wellington &
St, ae, was the only feature brought 
out at the adjourned sitting of the 
parks enquiry yesterday. Mr. Cham
bers was not able to be present.

The argument in the chargee against
Superintendent Kimmings of Island , that his habits were bad. Kimmings

should have admitted that the habit 
had the better of him. Counsel also
referred to Mr. Kimmings’ lack of tlODS it CBUnot alter, 
ability as a disciplinarian.

?
II the viaduct question.

WREYFORD & CO.
88 Kin* St. West,

*
At the next hearing before the Board 

of Railway Commissioners the City 
of Toronto should be thoroly prepared 
to ,cle*r up various important points 
touched upon at the first hearing, but 
left in an unfinished state, because 
the witnesses examined could not deal 
with the questions raised thru lack of 

/ local knowledge.
The City of Buffalo was one place 

cited by the railways as opposed to 
à viaduct. Is the City of Toronto in

I
WdiI

I
if !;

Mai.y o1 AT 0SC00DE HALLVogt is a man with ideals. There are 
many men with Ideals, and it will come 
as a surprise to the citizens of Toronto 
and Canada to learn that Dr. Vogt 
tually believes that while his celebrated 
choir is excellent, much is yet to be 
attained.

Here is a man, a Canadian, who is

"fv in Park was heard by his honor, end the 
investigation was adjourhed until to
day at 10.30.

:

Tefloring 
sure of.

ment, we 
in store f, 

that we 
for the b«

Fit, Fin
Mail ord
eefve proi

' Xx
jjjf m ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.ac- f*i

Each air-tight 
package con
tains 1 full 
pound of Pal
awan T e a, - 
black or mix-

Dr. Rowe testified that Mr. Chambers 
was 111 with tonsliitle. Hie temperature 
was 100, his pulse 104, and be could 

at 11 I not come out. altiio be was anxious 
to be here.

Palawan Tea 
is our . own 
blend of India 
and Ceylon. 
Nothing cheap 
about it but 
the price.

11 Chamber*.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Anglin ABUSE OF THE RAILWAYS 

CHIEF POLITICAL PLUNK
a

a position to show why a viaduct 
is not feasible In Buffalo, and where- givlfig his "life” to the work of per

fecting choral art in Canada, and the 
result has been, so far, the astonish-

a.m. :
1. Re Fraleigh Estate.
2. Little v. Royal College.
3. Fidelity F. Co. v. Kemerer.
4. Re Baden Machinery Co.
6. Soiwey v. Olshinetsky.
6. Crown Bank v. Gravenhurst.
7. Muir v. Kelly.

Archibald Gilchrist, Toronto Junction, 
a nurseryman, testifying in regard to 
the purchases of nursery stock, con
sidered that tile city had paid from 100 
to 400 per cent, too much. With Mr. 
Raney he compared the prices in the 
Invoices of stock received from Stone & 
Wellington by the department with the 
prices in the catalog of the Winona 
Company of Welland.

following comparisons were

?
in the circumstances differ from those 
in Toronto? If not steps ehould im- 

f mediately be taken to see that the 
situation in Buffalo is made clearly 
apparent before the hoards of railway 
commissioners.

Again the city failed to adduce evi
dence demonstrating that no system of 
bridges could prove a permanent so
lution of the level crossing difficulty. 
It is of vital importance that this 
should be established to the satisfac
tion of the board, but It can only be 
done by placing " in the \ Witness box 
experts who thoroly understand the 
local situation.

Again the railways iitslst that the 
elevation of the tracks would make it 
impossible for them to handle business 
by lake and rail.

Is the City of Toronto in a position 
to controvert this contention? If not, 
it ought to be, since the evidence is 
obtainable nor is It necessary to go 
outside of Toronto in order to get it. 

The trouble with the city council 
illSÜ| appears to be their inability to ap

preciate the fact that in the City of 
Toronto men can 'be found who are 
better able 'to furnish evidence in fa
vor of a viaduct than any stranger 
brought here at heavy expense can be. 
In any case expert witnesses from 

'• J other points must be supported by 
home experts fully cognizant of Lite 
local situation. At the first hear
ing before the board the outside ex
perts were asked questions regarding 
local matters, but were unable to 
answer them, and the city’s case was 
in consequence influenced adversely.

It is the duty of the representatives 
of the city to submit the evidence of 
local men who thoroly understand the 
viaduct question from the inside. 
Should the city’s else fail on account 
of any neglect of this kind a responsi
bility wljl remain with the council, 
which ought not to be lightly re
garded.

ment 'of the world. As a people we 
are aj>t to, confound brilliancy with 
achievement. But if our American 
cousins know anything at all, they do 
know what is a real achievement. There 
is only one verdict frdm them about 
Dr. Vogt anVI his choir. They say that 
he has taught, or is teaching, the world 
that out of Canada is coming the in
spiration for new accomplishments in : 
choral art.

Canadians themselves have not yet 
recognized this fact fully; but the mu
sical world elsewhere is voicing this 
every day. When is Canada herself 
going to wake up to the truth that 
there is amongst them one who has 
made Canada the envy of the nations— 
Dr. Vogt, master in the art of teaching 
music and amongst, those of whom 
Canadians ought to praise to the ut- j 
most as a distinguished moral force in 
the life of this virile and progressive 
people.____________________

ed.President of the D., L & W. De
clares That Both Parties Are 

Preparing an Onslaught

,jl|if 4We buy the tea as close to the actual 
growing spot and in such great quanti
ties as to command rock-bottom price 
consideration. We don’t know how long 
we can keep this universally-liked 
blend at its old price, but we want you 
to know that this great value deserves 

your buying appreciation; we want you to know that our 
famous Palawan T a is still

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Morden v. Mcrden.
2. McGuigan v. Kelly.
3. Bank of Ottawa v. Roxborough. |
4. McManus v. Thomas.
B. Re Brown and Phillips.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
—No. 3 Court-room— , 

Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m. :
1. Crawford v. Lawson (continued).
2. McLeod v. Crawford (continued).
3. C. P. R. v. Brown Co.

—No. 4 Court-room— 
Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m. :
1. Javan v. Glenfleld (continued).
2. Gibbons v. Smith.
3. Johnson v. Wade.
4. Johnson v. Wade. 
b! Crawford v. Law.
6. Hans v. Toronto.
7. Falvey v. Falvey.

'

US HIThe A
NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—The under

lying cause of all the “general indis
criminate abuse of the railways and 
their management” and of the "para
lytic stroke which they have suffer
ed” was attributed by W. H. Truee- 
dale, president of the Delaware, Lack
awanna and Western Railroad to-day 
to the alleged plane of the great po
litical parties to make the sins of tne 
railroad, the leading political issue of 
the coming campaign.

This statement was made in Mr.
Truesdale’s annual report to the stock
holders of the road. He began by say
ing that the outlook for 1908 as re
spects railway earnings In anything 
tout encouraging. Opinion as to the 
causes of existing conditions differed 
widely, he said, but "there has been 
engendered a very deep and wide
spread distrust of the management 
and financial standing and soundness 
of all the railways of the country.”

Continuing he said: “The two great 
political parties of the country, in 
planning «heir forthcoming presiden
tial campaigns, make the sins of tne 
railroads and their management and 
drastic correction of same their lead-
SI -Hard to Get Evidence-Tender
S’!™) Awarded for Extending Patrol
of the palalytic stroke, which they o-.i coruj-„
and all interests connected with them Signal serVICS.
have suffered.

made:
Ivy—Invoice price *40 per 100: cata

log price, from $15 to $20 per 100.
Hardy perpétuais, roses, Invoice $40 

per 100; catalog, $12 per 100.
Silver maples, Invoice, -$66 pep 100; 

catalog, $16 per 100.
Hard maples, 200 at $1 each; catalog, 

$2f per 190.
Red maples, 200 at $1 each; catalog, 

30c each.
Sycamores, invoice, $1 each; catalog, 

$2E per 100.
Oaks, invoice, $1 each; catalog, $25 

per 100.
Hedge trees, invoice, 10c each; cata- 

16g, $20 per 1000.
Sycamores, invoice, $1.26 each; cata- 

, log, 30c each.
Suing for Wages. Norway maples, invoice, $100 per 100;

George Hamilton Renwick has begun j catalog, $22 per 100. 
an action against W. G. MacFarlane : American elms, 300, invoice, $76 per 
of Toronto claiming $625.27 for moneys 100; catalog, $20 per 100.

"alleged to have been loaned and fori Poplars, Carolina, Invoice, $46 per 100; 
salary due. catalog, $9 per 100.

Overdue Note Hod oaks, Invoice, $1 eaoh; catalog,
To recover $600, the amount of an : *2LVer, 10°- ,

overdue promissory note, the Bank of j birch, invoice, $1.60 each;
Ottawa has issued a writ against Ar- each", ,
thur j. Dinsmore of Toronto. nî,a1^in#otce:J*0' catalog, $2.

) Railways Settled. ,Z= = ndf m ,<& OUnted tC
A /settlement has been arrived at in ’ Florist» Teetffv'

the action begun by Millie Yeates and „ - ^
her children against the Wabash Rail- di*'e.rpnfTtf„>LLfl 5l8tV J^^cd that In 
road do. and the G. T. R. Co. for dam- «1^1™ ^ j}? . *fî™>Med cat
ages for the death of her husband. to the city and the rnayofs
Thomas Yeates. By consent the dam- N ,, 10ftK T
ages are fixed at $1500, and the whole slo„" two varieties ofontidd 
amount is to be paid Into court and all worth $31 ” ? 0rcMds- 8lx ln
afterwards paid out. "I understand you have an account

Want Balance Paid. against the city?” asked Mr. Raney.
Wills & Co. allege that the Fidelity "i have. It dates back since time 

Funding Co. of New York owes them immémorial and amounts to $494.66.”
.. , ,, , , . . a balance of $6244.57 on certain moneys J. H. Dunlop florist had like Mr
measure6 forT^rideexTenshTn'oAhe loaned; A wri* has been lssued to re" Tidy frequently had cut orchids from 
measure tor a w itie extension or tne cover the amount. Mr. Chambers as a matter of courtesyboard' whlch eve'^in its preset ^ A" APple Transaction. no charge being made/He Z Md
and nower has succeeded în havl^ An action has been begun by Fred some preparatory soil,, and in return
Uself described as the most imnortant Barker against Hodglns & Varley of tor this he would give Mr. Chambers
tribunaf în CanSa outside 0™parUa- «Jf Village of Lucan U» recover $58>.56. ^tcd.
ment itself. The government Is to be ^/^bu^nf Ta quantUvoTap-
congratulated upon having appreciated " ltn me 4 v When the enquiry opened, counsel for

R. L. Bor.len and Mr. W. F. Maclean. TZ

Hamilton met with an accident on Mayj Francis Havwood sod „20, 1907, by which his left hand was strM was caitod ’ 
so badly injured that he was unable to j Jordan under toe narnl crf WHliaan 
work for a long time. Porter sued the I Depning in England. Denning had ^ 
company in the county court for $200 come to Canada In 1902 af he h£d 
damages, but judgment was given, sworn, and was not a member of the 
against him without çosts. Upon ap-j Royal Horticultural Society
peal to the divisional court a new trial, icimmi„„.. r-__ .has been ordered and the costs of the I n h „ J Case Argued,
former trial and of the appeal are to', . T , Superintendent Kim- 
be costs in the cause to Porter. sv ,, î”d D. McPher-

To Set Aside Chattel Mortgage. addressfd his honor in the
The TTnion Bank of Canada, the Lis- Kimmins had P°t.^itndf out ,that Mr" 

keard Brick, Coal and Lumber Co. and canv a Wiidprnp„ if'.I1Sforme? practi- 
Kalil Farah are made defendants ini beautiful nartc 0?.e most
an action brought by the Portland Ce- onl b p ■ iu the city. This had
ment Co. to have a certain chattel and , h||ff ® by asaidpous labor 
mortgage set aside. The mortgage was na f g r M „,y 85 a manager on the 
from the Llskeard Brick. Coal and Mr mli^ SS'
Lumber Co. to Kalil Farah for $10,000. who was o^v fL u ,fubordlnate

Lumber Sale ° wa? °”ly and at all times acting
_ T, , , .... . , under the instructions of a chief NoGeorge Krick sold a quantity of lum- evidence hnd w a cmer. i\oberto Robert J. Hastings of New Lis- toe hônes/ and in,e^,/ , asperse

keard, on which there la an alleged “Ls Si
balance owing .of $1648.89 -A writ of drink 'had in any way unfitted Kite
themamôuntaS t0 reC0Ver! mings for the performance- of his ^y.
toe amount. Prnn,rtv Mr. Raney said that"the accounts of

Hamilton Property. Mr. Kimmings were not kept in a re-
An order was obtained from Judge gular manner. He-had left to" many 

Teetzel In single court approving of the transactions to memory, and many of 
sale of a small parcel of land belonging them could not now be accounted for 
to McNab Settled Estate, adjoining the He referred , d f
cemetery, to the City of Hamilton for talnty tn regard ,n U,?Cer:
park purposes. The consideration is perquisites Klmmin»» ’ k mm'n,s 
$600. The money is to be held on the tha? he Was te * a,SSY,m1!d
same trust as the lands were hold on. jje had enlare-ed th Cner ai»^i 
The costs of all parties are to be out kw a cow permission to
of the Estate , P , °W’ tf> °ne t& keeP » COW atof the estate. the city’s.expense, and sometimes two.

JOHNmi
32

88. 87,
(I1

UKÎ

| 23c a Pound $ BBS«

-FIFTH FLOOR

ExplorerT. EATON w
. rMake1 BOUQUETS FOR THE M. P. FOR 

SOUTH YORK. POLICE UNABLE TO STOP “Ally [ Prof. A. 
educed iMontreal Herald: The Gazette (Mont

real) says that Mr. W. F. Maclean has 
“succeeded in forcing not only the gov
ernment, but the opposition to listen to 
him.” The government has always 
been willing to listen to Mr. Maclean, 
who never speaks unless he has some
thing in the way of • a business-like 
idea, extremist too it may be; and pos
sibly even his fellow-Conservatives are 
beginning to see that a man who will 
not be disciplined cannot always be ne
glected instead. , ■

to
Hail

MARMALADE NOW Itic.va plorer pri 
full share 

Corn-man■

8(5 V
The season for making 
Marmalade lasts only a 
few weeks, and the bitter» 
Oranges we have receiv
ed from Messina for this 
purpose are excellent

bis
:teetill searchX face:
Y hePolitical Stroke.

"With great foresight, and shrewd
ness, those who have planned and are 
responsible for this political pregram 
have alienated from the railways the 
chief political influence that they 
might and should have every reason 
to expect would use their influence to 
protect them against a campaign of 
this kind, their own employes. This 
has been accomplished by the pass
age of certain laws governing the 
hours of service, wages, conditions of 
employment generally, and others 
more far reaching have been promised 
and are now pending.”

After declaring that the sweeping 
denunciation of the managing authori
ties has weakened their authority over 
their employes Mr. Truesdale said:

"No greater blow has 'been dealt the 
railway interests of the country, none 
that will react more quickly or with 
greater permanency on the public at 
large, than the legislation tha^ has 
been enacted and other that is propos
ed and pending, thé effect of which is 
to take from those in charge of the 
management of railways, the reason-* 
able and proper control of these pro
perties, including especially the army 
of employes engaged in their service 
in various capacities.

Not Reassuring.

inu“We are Just about as powerless to 
prevent gambling among the Chinese 
of the city as we would be should we 
start to stamp out the playing of bridge 
whist among society women," declared 
Chief of Police Grasett at the close of 
the meeting of the police commissioners 

The board had

i j etides, bu 
h the screen 

geograph > 
ed out on 
departure 
1905, to hi 

" mas ’Eve,] 
before nix] 
green 6 i

Ottawa Journal: It is to be seen, then

Michie & Co.,
7 King St. West

yi / j'I
“N

yesterday afternoon, 
considered a petition, sent kmly Mayor 
Oliver, and signed by seventeen Celes
tials, asking for the death knell of fan-

I 8 Telephones. any man
To

cleared u 
whatOPENED NEW TUNNELENGLISH EDUCATION BILL.#• tan.Looked at from this distance the 

new English education bill introduced 
on Monday in the house of commons 
appears to be a fair and equitable 
measure. Public control of elementary 
schools that depend on public money 
for support is a thoroly sound demo
cratic pi^heiple, nor can there be any 
doubt that the declaration against 
denominatlonaf tests is equally right 
a"nd proper. Voluntary denomination
al schools are, however, not left en- 

I tirely out in the cold since, if not pri
vate àdventures carried .on for profit', 
they will receive grants from the ,1m-

A report of the inspectors of divisions 
was made upon tho mfrom which 
i: appeared that it is exceedingly dlifl- 
ciilt to secure evidence of this Chinese 
gambling other than that of disgruntled 
loaers, and, as shown by previous cases, 
this had proven unreliable and tainted 
with perjury.

The estimates for the ensuing year 
were finally passed and forwarded to 
the board of control at $410,859, an in
crease of $33,616 over last year's expen
diture.

Tenders for the extension of the pa
trol telephone system, Increasing the 
patrol call boxes from 80 to 124, were 
considered. The tender of the Northern 
Electric Company of Montreal being 

“The tendency, furthermore, to [ considerably lower than that of the 
place the control of the railways and | Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph Com- 
itheir operations, down to the mtnut- j pany of New York, who installed the 
est detaiVln the hands of public offl- present system, was accepted. It is for 

boards of commissions, all of about $11,000. Tills is for a centralized
service, as at present in use, and will 
extend the boxes practically to the city 
limits in all directions.

The Bell Telephone Company’s tender 
for maintenance of the Increased ser
vice and the laying of wires was $6167 
per year, as against the present cnarge 
of $2500.

A license was refused for a pooiroofn 
at 349 East Queen-stieet, being opposed 
by a number of clergymen in the neigh
borhood.

______  Thomas O’Neill will be given a new
"It begins to look as if William H. h»1 t0 replace the one broken by P.C. 

Taft would get the Republican nomin- j Curry (236) on Dec. 7 at O’Neill’s place, 
at ion for the presidency, hands down,” on Garden-avenue. The constat le was 
says Rev. Byron Stauffer, pastor of dned three days pay for what the 
Bond-street Congregational bu-t re- board considered unjustified roughrtess. 
cently of Buffalo. “Taft has outlined Carry was under tbe impression that 
the pre-convention stage timing which tbe,!riai? j 8-8 rno ®s1*r‘g a w°tnan, and, 
the leading candidate is usually killed as the lady was deaf, she was unable 
off by "favorite sons’ movements in t0 exp a n' 
the various stapes. ^Morever he has 
made terrible inroads into Illinois ter
ritory, where Speaker Cannon was sup
posed to be absolute, and in Vice- 
President Fairbanks' ground in In
diana. A straw vote conducted by . f*e 
Chicago Weekly Inter-Ocean, which 
circulates thruout the states where 
Shaw, La Follette, Fairbanks and j 
Cannon are strongest, results in 322" ! 
votes for Taft, against 1226 for Cannon 
and 543 for La Follette and others scat
tering. Hughes, in tne

at which 
intersectei 
the magn

President Roosevelt Pressed Button 
and Train Started.HELPING TO SAVE REPUTATION.

Gold win Smith in Weekly Sun: 
Honor is due to the three license com
missioners who have resigned rather 
than be parties to injustice. They 
'have saved the reputation of the city 
for'fair dealing, which, if it seems of 
little consequence to those who nave 
a higher mission, does - not seem so 
to us all. The policy or morality of 
the liqtior trade has been no part of 
the question. life morality was recog
nized in the granting of the licenses 
The sole issue has been that of justice 

particular case. Mr. Whitney’s 
perlai exchequer, In lieu of, contrdbu- decision was 'on a point of law, and 
lions from the locttl rates. This flnan- on that atone. It does not lay 'him
cial re-arrangement was antieinated '°1[>en to minister Jinfereiîces and sinis- cial re arrangement was anticipated, ter laudation as an accompli de In in-
and it was hoped would end the pas- : justice:
sive resistance movement which still ! *'

- -, persists, tho superseded In public in-
• terest by equally determined and more

edNEW YORK, Feb. 26.—A tunnel and 
subway system connecting Hoboken 
with New York City by tubes under 
the Hudson River was formally open
ed to-day, when President Roosevelt 
pressed a button In Washington, thus . 
starting an official train from New 
York to Hoboken, 
the governors of New York and New 
Jersey and officials of the three title* 
to the station of the Delaware, Lacka
wanna and Western in Hoboken,where 
exdfclses were held In celebration of 
the beginning of the operation of the 
new system. There a letter from Pre
sident Roosevelt was read and speeches . 
were delivered by the two governors 
and several city officials.

President Roosevelt’s letter, which 
was directed tp William G. McAdoo, 
president of the Hudson and Man
hattan Railroad, expressed his appre
ciation of what had bteen accomplished.
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I The train carried

in the

I oers,
which are subject to political Influ
ences to a greater or less degree, Is 
by no means hopeful of reassuring as 
respects the future value or efficiency 
of the transportation facilities of the 
country."

»
Magnificent Millinery Opening.

The wholesale millinery firms are 
busy thèse days; indeed, one would 
think that about the only thing being 
sold was millinery. The old established 
firm of G. Gonlding & Sons are agajn 
to the fore, with one"of the most mag
nificent displays of millinery and millin
ery trimmings that they have ever 
shown. Thelr palatial showrooms are 
most complete with the latest styles 
and daintiest creations that are to be 
Seen anywhere in Canada.

V s’ picturesque Suffragettes. As regards 
the still more thorny subject of re- 

>; ligious Instruction the new bill pro- 
i ' vides for simple Biblical Instruction 
; during school hours, and allows the 

use of the school buildings for de
nominational teaching after hours by 
volunteer teeichers to - such pupiys as 
voluntarily remain tor- .that purpose.

Mr. McKenna, president of the board 
of education, in speaking to the bill, 
declared that failure to pass it would 
give a powerful impetus to the move
ment" to secure the total abolition of 

, religious instruction in all public
schools. In- toil he ia probably right, -, . ... , ... , ,
since a steadily increasing bodv of “ 70u ^ 7our hettlfch f»lh°6. y°ur food 
©ince a »teaau> increasing: bod> of apparently doing you no good, your heart
nonconformist opinion' inclines to a i beating irregularly—now alow, now fast-—
seeular state system as the only log-i- skippinc A beat now and then, palpitations
etil answer to the pei'plexing: problem or throobings on the slightest excitement
presen teu by English education. But ! Boot and Shoe Sale,
tho the government proposals now heart weakriees, to Verve derange, j The firm of Pocock Bros., Bay-street,
submitted have evidently been made j ,oent1 to a state of health consequent upon | are having the greatest sale of fcot
es non-contentious as possible, Mr. j these, which, if not corrected and cured i wear ever known in Canada. They re- 
Balfour, speaking for the opposition, by Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pillscwill j c<?ntly had thtir stock , damaged by 
iias already declared them absolutely • aUtteF Proetrauon and hopc‘ water ln the Hees building, and have
unacceptable. This early note of de- j p^om the'dopths many have been raised ; determined to dispose of it In the way
fiance is an ugly omen, and pçesages by this remarkable remedy, as its power is : of a special sale. . Those dealers who 
a short and troubled life for this "par- beyond all question most marvellous ; but, are in a position to -buy now should do 
ticuiar ministerial bantling. Mr Bal- why wait until you have gone eo far ? Tak- so. as there never will be another op>

ina nillR will turn voi from the portunlty to secure footwear at- suchfour’s attitude has no doubt been stif- pe®ii0U3 07ricknees an/put you o* P1-tcee' The firm are at present located- 
fened by the results of toe recent by- [he highway to health. at 72*74 Bay-street, and are prepared to
elections, indicative, as they are Miss Mary Wilson, Toronto, Ont-, writest b>' ™ai* ,'ir
taken, of a turn, in the tide of pub- It ia with the greatest of pleasure that I o( by all tho8e deaiers who are at ail 
lie opinion. Apparently nothing will S!??mm£nd Millburn a Heart and Nerve enterprising.

„ ,. ’B Pilla Ever since I was nine year* of age
content English churchmen short of j been afflicted -with palpitation of
the right to appoint teachers of their the heart, pain in my side and nervous- 
own faith and to give denominational n°sa As I grew older it kept increasing, 
instruction in church schools subject After having tried numerous doctors medi- 

»
clause for little non-conformists whose Deg an to improve^ no kept on fatking them 
l*ai"ents on the other hand object to for some time until now I can truthfully 
the special kind of religious atmos- «y I P«rfeot health. 
where inevitable . Mubume Heart and Nerve Pills arephere inevitable from such an ar- 60 eta per box or three for $1.25, at all
rangement. -How these conflicting at- dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited*
titudtas are to be reconciled ia the j Toronto, On!»

OBITUARY.
BRYAN COULD BEAT HUGHES Jos. Sutton.

Veterans of the 16th Bedfordshire 
Regiment of infantry, whe* came to 
Canada in 1861, will regret to hear of 
the death, ln Hamilton, of Sgt. Joseph 
Sutton. He was born and enlisted In 
Dublin.

There are 16 veterans still resident ' 
in Toronto and ln Hamilton.

"r.

But Taft Seems Sure of the Nomina
tion and Victory.

v

:

:

Had Palpitation ot The Heart*: 800 OF THE UNEMPLOYED
ARE WILLING TO GO WEST? Cost Him Thirty Dollars."

Ernest Moore pleaded guilty In po
lice court yesterday morning to slap-jé- 
ping Emmo Ornor. a chorus girl, at " 
the Gayety Theatre, and was fined $80 
bv Magistrate Denison. The alterna
tive was 40 days In Jail. The cash was 
paid.

•y EVER SINCE SHE WAS NINE YEARS OLD Kidney Trouble Cured» i TheOver 800 replies were received at the 
| British Welcome League to an adver
tisement asking for men " who would 
be willing to go to British Columbia 
for employment.

It was stated, however, that labor 
conditions there are about the same as 
In Ontario.

A letter recommending compliance 
with the -police benefit fund_e6mmlt- 
tee's request for a civic granffiva.s for
warded to the board ot control.

Ex-Inapector Joseph Johnson,, now 
license Inspector, was awarded a pen
sion of $600 year year, to begin Feb. 8.

Four constables were granted condi
tional leave of absence to visit the Bri
tish Isles.
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NILBUM’S HEART ARB NERVE PILLS 
EFFECTED A COMPUTE CURL

:
When you have been 

to wet and cold weather, 
muscles and bones begin to 
ache, your head feels full and 
buzzing and kidneys give trou
ble, it is a sure sign of Grippe 
and you need a good medicine 
that will give relief quickly.

A lady
have suffered from

your

Endorse Commleelon.
The Progressive Cub last evening 

unanimously endorsed the movement 
for a parks commission.

i ’ *

-S' sufferer writes: “I 
these dis

tressing aliments, colds and kid
ney trouble, for THEeast, „as

I arisen as the hope of the antl-Roose- 
. veil forces, but the country at large 
' has not taken very kindly to his boom. 

There is no enthusiasm for anybody 
who does not represent 
■views.

V luge_. T This
winter I made thé discovery that 
a very simple thing called Tar-ol 
was very successful in curing the 
Grippe and colds in general. I 
find in most cases that kidney 
trouble and backache in the win
ter time is caused from colds, so 
thought if I could keep myself 
from having a severe cold I 
would be" able to pass this winter 
without the dreaded backache and 
kidney trouble. I have succeeded 
and now give this simple mix
ture to all sufferers. It is as fol
lows :

One ounce Tar-ol.
One ounce Compound Syrup cf 

White Pine.
One ounce glycerine.
One ounce Fluid Extract of 

Licorice.
You can procure these ingre

dients at any drug store at small 
cost and by adding three ounces 
of boiled water you have the pre
paration complete as It cured me. 
The dose is a dessertspoonful 
every two or three hours.

vears.

TRADERS RMK OF CANADA?

RooseveK’s?

"It begins to appear as if Mr. Taft 
will go to the convention with r. ma
jority of the delegates pledged to him, 
just like McKinley did in 1896.

"What then? Why, Bryan will op
pose him, and the campaign will toe 
the hottest waged in years, 
has waxed stronger.

j DIVIDEND NO. 48. t:
The met 
•o slmpii 
°f react,j
•hat |n 
Have to 
•How foi

K-
Notice is hereby given that a dividend ôf one and 

three-quarters per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of 
the Bank has been declared for the current quarter, being

him as soon as they would Taft^tw? at tlle of seven per cent, per annum, and that the 
hewever, would have a'i the moral same will be pavable at the Bank and its Branches on and
toUr;U ^ i after the first day of April next. , The Transfer Books
toeface°toe^liard-tijnes^cry, be f^ed fl’Om the 17th to the 31st of March, both
which always makes trouble for the da VS inclusive, party in power.

“What

Bryan 
The country 

trusts him more than it did in 1900. 
Many Conservatives would

Ice.

No Three Cent Franchise.
-r DETROIT, Feb. 25.—The low fare 

proposition of Attorney Baubie, who
i was said to represent Windsor, Mont
real and other capitalists in an at
tempt to secure a new three-cent street 
railway franchise in Detroit, has been 
curned down by the city council com
mittee to which the proposition was 
referred.

i Too many objectionable clauses were 
found in the franchise, so the alder-

i men aay.
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By Order of the Board. i ;if Hughes runs agalnet 

Brvan? He would be hopelessly beat
en by the Nebraskan, 
lieve that 
against any 
jRoosevelt."

STUART STRATHY,
General Manager.

------------- In fact, I fbe~
Br>ran could be elected 
man excepting Taft and

1 ed
Toronto, Feb. 21.1908 m
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TEA 18 DBARKH.
The "package" teas which have 

been selling at 26 cents have been 
increased to 30 cents, owing to the 
steady advance which has been 
been going on in India and CeylflRi 
for the past 18 months and totaling 
six or seven cents a pound.—From 
Toronto World, Feb. 24, 1908.
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$ THE UNION TRUST COMPANY
!£& LIMITED

land In the Northwest to the advan- 4 
tcges that can be obtained by placing | 
their lande, either for management or 
sale, to the ‘hands of this Department, A 
who are prepared to furnish reliable re
ports on same at small expense,and also 
effect sales If desired. This Department 
has agencies throughout the country, 
covering the Northwest, Ontario and the 
Eastern Provinces with correspon
dents to Liverpool and London, Eng-* 
land. The department also conducts a 
real estate branch for the City of *■ 
Toronto and altho It has only been tp 
operation for less then a year a large,,., 
number of sales and rentals were ef
fected thru their agency last year aj^d,ni 
with the number of properties listed™- 
with the company for sale we expect 
a satisfactory and profitable business 
for the current year.

There has been a growing demand 
for the company’s safe deposit vaults •' 
during the year, and every courtesy > 
and attention Is given to customers 
of the company renting a box in our 
vaults, and I take advantage of this 
occasion to draw attention to not only 
the small cost at which a box can be 
rented, but the absolute security pro
vided thereby.

The trust estate department of the 
company also shows steady growtn, 
and a number of large and Important 
estates were placed In the hands of 
the company for management during 
the past year.

I would like to emphasize the care * 
taken by the company to cdmply with 
requirements of the courts In the man
agement of estates, and I may say for 
your Information that not only do we 
keep the accounts In connection wu.i 
our trust estates entirely separate from 
the company’s capital accounts, but 
the company also keeps a separate 
bank account for all moneys deposited 
with us for Investment, whether on 
guaranteed mortgages or otherwise, so 1 
that the company now keeps three dis
tinct sets of accounts, each one en
tirely separate from the other, con
sist tog of—First, the company's own 
funds, Including its capital and sur
plus accounts; secondly, funds deposit- ■ 
ed with us for Investment, and third-v 
ly, accounts In connection with trusts 
and. estates. A daily audit Is also 
made of the company's affairs, and 
the greatest care taken to ensure the 
faithful performance of all matters 
entrusted to us.

Before concluding, I wish to express • 
the satisfaction of the board at bav-, 
Ing Mr. T. WlHes Chitty, our Eng
lish Director, present at some of our 
board meetings, during the year, Mr.1 
Chitty came to Canada expressly for 
this purpose and returned very favor
ably impressed with the country and 
the opportunities for Investment here 
of English capital.

I have much pleasure in moving 
the adoption of the report.

The Hon. Elliott <3. Stevenson, Vice- 
President of the Company, seconded 
the motion, and the report was adopt- .. 
ed unanimously.

Messrs. Charles B. Niles and A. 'C. 
Neff, F.C.A., were appointed as audi
tors of the company.

The following were re-elected Di
rectors h»r the ensuing year:

Mr. Charles (Magee. Hon. Elliott G 
v- Stevenson, Lieut.-Col. John I. David* 
7^+aon, Hon. George W. Ross, Messrs.

E. E. A. DuVernet, Edward Gurney,
T. WlHes Chitty, S. F. Lazier, and J.
M. MCWhinmey.

At a subsequent meeting of the Di
rectors Mr. Charles Magee was re
elected President, and the Hon. E. G. 
Stevenson
Davidson, Vice-Presidents of the Com
pany.

THE WEATHER/*0
W L

ESTABLISHED 1864.' f/m JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Feb. 26.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance men
tioned last night is now centred over 
Michigan, accompanied by snow over the 
lake region and rain farther south, with 
strong winds. Milder .weather prevails 
over Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, 
whilst colder conditions have again 
spread over the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 4 below—4; Atlfn, 10—26; Port 
Simpson, 28—40; Victoria, 46—66; Vancou
ver, 38—41; Barkervllie, 20—28; Calgary, 
24—88; Prince Albert» 14—26; Regina, 14—30; 
Winnipeg, 2—8; Port Arthur, 10-82} Parry 
Sound, 10—82; Toronto, 22—88; Ottawa, 
zero—24; Montreal, 6—28; Quebec, 4 below— 
24; St. John, 2—30; Halifax, 10—34.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong winds, gradually - shifting to 
north and northwest ; clearing at night, 
and turning colder.

Lake Superior—Fair and decidedly cold.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 

cold.
Alberta—Mostly fair and not much 

change in temperatures; a few light local 
snowfalls or flurries.

LIMITE
NEW DRESS FABRICS

NEW SPRING
DRESS FABRICS

Makes the most nutri
tious food and the most 
dainty and delicious.

Annual Meeting of Shareholders
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Union Trust Com
pany, Limited, was held at the Com- 

j pany’s Offices. 178 Bay-street. Toron
to, on Tuesday, the 26th day of Febru
ary, 1906.

The following Shareholders were 
presents Mr. Charles Magee, Hon. E.
G. Stevenson, Lieut.-Col, J. I. David
son, Sir John A. Boyd, Messrs. E. E. A.
DuVernet, Edward Gurney, G. H.
Muntz, J. M. McWhinney and others.

The chair was taken by the presi
dent, Mr. Charles Magee, and the Gen
eral Manager, Mr. J. M. McWhinney, 
acted as Secretary.

The Annual Report} to the Share- 
holders was then read as follows: The Company's Reserve Fund now

The Directors of the Union Trust amounts to $460,000.00.
Company, Limited, have pleasure In Tour Directors are pleased to be 
submitting herewith their Seventh able to report that the Company s 
Annual Report of the Company’s bust- business continues to show a steady 
ness for the year ending December SbjIncrease, every department showing a

larger volume of business over that of 
the preceding year. •

The usual inspection and audit of 
the Company's securities and accounts 
has been made.

The Directors desire to express their 
appreciation of the satisfactory ser
vices rendered by the officers of the
Company during the year. ___

CHARLES MAGEE,

Loss Account 
carried forward 
from preceding 
year .. .....,...,^864.76 

Making a total at credit of
Proflt and Loss Account ____
of ...,.$171^009.06
Which has been appropriated as fol

lows:

Are Being Daily 
Unpacked and Placed 
in Stock.
Everything in vogue 
Fashion Centres will be found in our 
Election.

Ladles’ Tailoring
and Gown Making

ID

treunder,
d at the same old 
fT goes into every 
b tea business of 
pat gives pleasure

k ■ ,fj
the store’s policy 1 
o do so bv condi- '

ItOYAL

in the world’*

Dividend payable
Jan. 1. 1908.......... 100.000.00

Added to Reserve
fund .......................

Balance carried 
forward to Pro
fit and Loss Ac
count ....

oO) BAKING
POWDER

60,000.00 K

Many of our readers already know 
from experience of our remarkable 

in the line of Ladies’ Ordered

THE BAROMETER.

w ......... 24,009.06ind.Ther, Bar.
29.63 10 S.

Time.
8 a m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.nt. 
8 p.m.

$174,009.06

osuccess in
- Tailoring, etc., etc,, and these we are 

of seeing again this season. To

Each air-tight 
package con-i 
tains 1 fun 
pound of Pal- ^ 
awan Tea, 1 
black or mix-

o29.55 12 S. B.
The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

No fussing or fretting over 
the biscuit making. Royal 

is the aid to many a 
cook’s success.

NO ALUM—NO LIME PHOSPHATES. .

16 8. E.sure eipgpe
those who have not tried this depart
ment, we would say there is a pleasure 
in store for you in proving for yourself 
that we fully deserve our reputation

29.39
Mean of day, 30 ; difference from ave

rage, 6 above ; highest, 38 ; lowest, 22 ; 
snow, .2.
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.iff 1907.

The Net Profits 
for the year,after 
making provi
sion for cost of 
management, sal
aries, fees and 
expenses of every 
kind, amount to $111,164.31 

Amount at credit 
of Profit arid v

im t
:From

....Bremen 
..St. John 
.New York 
.New York 
.New York 
.New York 
.New York 
.New York 
New York 
..Antwerp

AtFeb, 25
K. Wilhelm. 
Tunisian.... 
K. Victoria.
Caronia.......
Hamburg...
Cedric...........
Gallia...........
Roma........ .
Monserrat.. 
Zeeland.......

1 Jot the best of everything—Material,
Fit, Finish, Style, Value.

ed. .New York , 
.Liverpool" .. 
Hamburg .. 
.Mederia ... 
.Gibraltar .. 
Gibraltar .. 
.Marseilles 
.Marseilles .
.Naples .......
.New York

...

Ihe actual ^ 
r quanti- 5 
>m price
bow long vldl 
llv-liked jjfcti 
rant you ” 
deserves 
to know that our

Mail orders for Goods or Samples re
ceive prompt and careful attention.

President.

JOHN CATTO & SON: THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED66, 67, 69, 61 KHTO IT. BAST.
(Opposite the Postotflce.) 

TORONTO.

1

Statement of Assets and Liabilities
31st December, 1907.

*
tv.-
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LONE NIEKT, NOT COLD 
OBSTACLE TO THE POLE

capital account.would be disappointment if Toronto's 
churches did not " destroy the liquor 
traffic.

if -X

WANT ABOLISH THE OAR” LIABILITIES.nd assets.
Capital Stock ful

ly paid! ...............$2.600,000.00
Reserve Fund ... 460,000.00
Proflt and Loss..
Dividend No. 6..
Sundries ».

The Sine of the Parents,
The speaker cited statistics’ showing 

2,260,000 children under 16 years of age 
to be employed in mines, factories and 
other work-ruinous to health, and said 
that soctaloglsts held that 6T per cent, 
of this was due to drunkenness In pa
rents.

Touching upon enforcement of prohi
bition, Rev. Mr. Baker said that Assis
tant Attorney-General Twtckett of 
Kansas had succeeded In thirty days In 
closing down 256 saloons in Kansas 
City that had kept open to defiance of 
the law. In the United States prohibi
tion was being effectively enforced thru 
laws prescribing fines and Imprison
ment. In that country the interference 
of saloon-keepers In municipal politics 
was resented as standing for the worst 
element to civic affairs. There were 
three classes of citizens In the elector
ate: the good, near-good, and bad, and 
the speaker regretted that church mem
bers too often belonged to the second 
class and were induced to support the 
alms of the bad element.

After congratulating Toronto on hav
ing decided to reduce the number of 
saloons to 110, the speaker advocated 
continuance of the battle until the re
maining hotels had beeli w(ped out.

Mortgages and 
other Securities 
on Real Estate 
and Interest

’ thereon to 81st 
Dec., 1907.. ....$1,073,531.71 

Bonds and Stocks 
and Interest
thereon to 81st
Dec., 1907 ...........

Loans on .Stocks 
and Bo mis and 
Interest thereon 
to 31st 
1907 ....

Real Estate 
Real Estate (fore

closed) ........... .. 12,262.09
Office Furniture.
Sundry Assets ..
Cash on hand and 

in Banks............. 106,168.02

! Continued From Page 1.-FIFTH FLOOR 24,009.06
100,000.00

212.36
4

would /remain on the statute book only 
so long as it appeared necessary to en
sure the permanency of local option, 
and If the experience of the previous 
January were repeated the next Janu
ary it would be the duty of the house 
to consider whether that provision 
should remain.

Want Bars Abolished.
■An idea of how strong the sentiment 

of the convention runs can be gathered 
from a resolution introduced by Rev. 
W. J. Smith, which was dealt with by 
■the legislative committee, and which 
will toe urged upon the government to
day. It Is to the effect that both poli
tical parties of the legislature be called 
upon to make the abolition of the bar
room a plank to their platforms, and 
if one party refuses to take it up and 
the other accepts, that temperance vot
ers will cast their ballots for the Issue, 
Irrespective of party.

The financial statement of the alll- 
showed that whereas last year

Explorer Peary Tells of Difficulties 
». Which Beset the Arctic 

Traveler.
C Limited. X.

1,646.669.01
MARRIAdES.

BUCKEL—FORBES—Married on Fob. 19, 
1908, at the residence of the bride’s sis
ter, Mrs. I. B. .Williams, Detroit, by 
the Rev. A. H. B. Macy, Elsie Walker, 
daughter of William Forbes, Toronto, 
to tivodlus J. Buckel of Toronto.

SOMERVILLE — MOLLINGTON — On 
Saturday, Feb. '22, by the Rev. W. H. 
Snelgrove, William Ashe Somerville to 
Ethel M. Mollington.

ake “All the world loves a hero,’’ said 
prof. A. P. Coleman when he Intro
duced Commander 
Peary to the large audience at Mas
sey Hall last night, and the enthus
iastic reception given the Arctic ex
plorer proved that . Toronto had Its 
full share of hero worshippers.

Commander Peary justified the en
thusiasm toy the graphic story he told 

his splendid fight against the 
greatest natural objects in the world 
In search of that point on the earth’s 
surface which has so far eluded so 
many heroic searchers, 
was Illustrated with beautiful lantern 
elides, but before these were put on 
the screen the lecturer explained the 
geography of the Polar Sea and point
ed out on the map his route from his 
departure from New York in July, 
1905, to his arrival there-again. Christ
mas Eve, 1906. On April 21 shortly' 
before noon he had stopped at 87 de
grees 6 minutes, north latitude, the 
nearest point to the polf reached by 
any man.

To begin with Commander Peary 
cleared up some erroneous notions of 
what may be found at the pole. He 
described It as a mat'Wmatical point 
at which the central axis of the earth 
intersected the surface, 
the magnetic pole, which was situat- 

ln King William’s 
land. There would be no hole there 
leading to the centre of the earth, 
probably not a mountain and least of 
all a pole. Yet there would be many 
things peculiar about the place. There 
would be no time there to be measur
ed in minutes and hours, for a day 
and a night would make a year and 
a hundred days would make a cen- 

- tury. There would be only one di
rection there and whichever way one 
looked one would be looking south-

Not the cold but thV long night was 
thé Insuperable obstacle. to Arctic ex
ploration. said the lecturer.

“I confess,.. that 73 below zero does 
• not sijund very comfortable, blit the 

dry still cold’up there, is not as trying 
.'as the "winter jveather of Néw York 

or WashlpgtonX'.--.
I' '‘‘ Every Arctic -expedition had to fol

low -the same routine. In the summer 
it would have, to xvqrk it way as far 

r' north bas possible by boat.' Tn Sep
tember 11 would he frozen to and 

Sutton . ‘h „ intervening time before* the long J)lght
1 — ,, , — • .’jaw ' Set to In October, would have to behe 16th Bedfordshire .jt ^,ent jn securing game for* the win-
antry, who came to . tee’s meat supply. Early Jn February
will regret ,to hear of . ■ the*, sledge joitfcneys cpuld toe- beguff'r'
imllton, tifiSgt. Joseph e . * but the parties would ’-have to be

born and enlisted « ' - ; back near .the land by June before
A-i '1 - ,tfie big lee fields began "to. break up.

cetera fis still resident*-• -1 ^ tj,e first.stages when the .cold was
i yamlllon. . • <79 severe, snow huts were used In the
' 5/ I— ijj.XC- L-j--,;' .< / ’Vcamps. but tents were- used In April 
rook m VI when the weatlitr was1; warmer, that
Thirty Opllars._ w 1*. alx>ùt*30 or 35 below zero. .»

Pleaded guilty ■ In P° ^ ; ..The greatest obstacle he had met
laÿt ltiornjng to-slap- - -, in his journey over the dee was
or. £ "chprus girl, a § huge snowstefbm which kept them in
ire. and xVtt? fined camp six days. In that time the
enlStin.1 The alterna- < party ' qf eight- had drifted 70 miles
In J_9.I1. .TUfe cash'was * to the eastward, cut tlpg thém off from

e. t ...b their bas*«> of suppliés* and leaving
them to get as. far as they could -,on 

day the highest

lDec.,
...... 231,406.39
........... 83,116.40

Robert Edwin

LADE NOW. 1 3,966.69
17,132.21

V.N
- deaths.

BIRKETT—At his residence, Claremont, 
on Monday morning, Feb. 24, William 
Blrkett, In his 6Sth year.

Funeral from his late residence, Feb. 
27, at 1 p.m.. to Ashburn Cemetery.

CAVERS—At 236 Sherboume-street, To
ronto, Wednesday, Feb. 26, Charles Ca
vers, a native of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
formerly of St. Catharines, Ont, in his 
81st year.

Funeral private, at 3 p.m. Thursday. 
No flowers.

PARKINSON—On Tuesday, Feb. 25, 1908. 
at his late residence, 34 St. Vincent- 
street. Joseph Harcourt Parkinson, in 
hlâ 66th year.

Funeral private. No flowers.
MITCHELL^On Monday, Feb.

bon for making 
de lasts only a 
is, and the bitter 
we have receiv- 
Messina for this 
are excellent

SMW.221.42*of ----------- ------ $3.074.221.42

Guaranteed Investment Account.
Guaranteed Depo

sits ........................$3,728,902.29

% l

Sv*
The lecture Mortgages on Real 

Estate and Inter
est thereon to 
31st Dec., 1907..$2,656,041.OS 

Bonds and Stocks l|l67,699.92 
Cash on hand and 

In Banks

%' :■

and Lieut.-Ool. John T.ance
there was a deficit of $1000 there was 
$70 to the good in the treasury of this 
year. An appeal was made for $5000 
to carry on the coming year’s cam
paign. Jt was reported that of thé 804 
municipalities in oAtario, 312 are no* 
under prohibition and 492 still under 
license. In the repeal contests last 
January, even including Thamesville, 
the original aggregate majority of 377 
for local option was Increased to 991.

During the afternoon Controller 
Spence gave a short address of encour
agement on the lines of prohibition to 
the province.

t
%

16,161.29 HOUSE TALKED BILL OUT ; 
DISCUSSING THE CANAL

... . jU F- -, 3,728.902.298.728,902.29& Co., LM‘ V
it. We»t HORNETS BUZZED ABOUT 

EARS OF SEN. M’MULLEN
Trust Account.1 24, at

Grace Hospital, Toronto, after a short 
Illness, Clark F. Mitchell, youngest son 
of Joshua and Rebecca Mitchell of 
Lansdowne, Ont., aged 25 years.

Funeral from parents’ home, near 
Lansdowne, Wednesday afternoon, Feb.

Value of Assets 
of Estates and 
Trusts to hands 
of the Company$l,909,993.96

Inventoried value 
of Real Estate,
Mort gages,Stocks,
Bonds and De
bentures, In 
hands of the 
Company as ex
ecutors, trustees,
agents,/ etc...........$1,857,907.24

Cash in Bank ... 62,086.71

1,909,993.96 Dr. Reid Urges That Standing of 
Company Should Be Ascertained 

Before Bill Passes.

NEW TUNNfL t *r
26. Attacked Public Ownership in Re

solution and Senator Cloran 
Takes Up Challenge.

What U. S. Are Doing.
Rev. P. A. Baker, D.D., of Colum

bus, Ohio, general superintendent of 
the Anti-Saloon League, also spoke 
during the afternoon of the growth and 
success of the Anti-Saloon League in 
the United States. All religious denomi
nations had rallied to the one endeavor. 
The chief progress was recorded in the 
principle of voting on local option in 
wards and districts, and by retaining 
what laws they secured by electing 
men to the legislatures who were In 
sympathy with the movement. Over 
36,000,000 people of the United States 
were under prohibition. Last year gave 
prohibitory legislation to 8,000,000, and 
his co-workers were calculating on 10,- 
000.000 more this year.

The opinion that the Ontario Govern
ment’s requirement of a three-fifths 
vote for the carrying of local option is 
a piece of Inexcusable / barbarism was 
given by Rev. Dr. Baker, speaking at 
last night’s well-attended public meet
ing in the Metropolitan Church.

The speaker’s condemnation of the 
measure was brought on by a request 
from a member of the audience for his

evelt Pressed Button 
ain Started.

SHERIDAN—At Toronto, on Tuesday 
morning, Feb. 26, 1908, Thomas Sheri
dan, in his list year.

Funeral, from bis brother’s residence, 
717 East Gerrard-street, on Thursday, 
Feb. 27, at 2 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Cem
etery.

WHITKHOUSE—At the residence of his 
brother-in-law, George Wallis, 346 
Brunswick-avenue, Charles J'. White- 
house, aged 77- years.

Funeral notice later. No flowers. 
Brampton papers please copy.

It was not
Xed somewhere

Feb. 26.—A tunnel and 
I connecting Hoboken 
k City byt tubes under 
[er was formally open- 
fn President Roosevelt 
b In Washington, thus V 
Icial train from New : 
fen. The train carried 
If New York and New - ; 
pals of the three"~c.ltles 

the Delaware, ,Lacka- 
Itern in Hoboken,where 
bÿkl In celebration of 
If the operation of the 
pfre a letter from Pre- 
I was read and speeches 
py the two governor# 

officials.
beve.lès , letter, which 
I .Willlain G. McAdoo, 
fe Hudson and Man- 
I "expressed his appre- 
pàd .been'accomplished*

1,909.998.96
OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—The 

private bills hour In the house to-night ; 
was taken up again In discussing! the 

Georgian Bay Canal. Houghton Len- 
and Dr. Reid urged that before

$8,713,117.66$8,713,117.66
OTTAWA, Feb. 25.—(Special.)—In 

the senate to-day Hon. James McMul
len moved a resolution declaring that 
public ownership would not bej in the 
Interest of the Dominion.

Senator Cloran opposed the resolu
tion, pointing out that private owner
ship of public utilities resulted in mo
nopoly and exorbitant charges. Sena
tor Cloran predicted a popular rising 
against Improperly accrued wealth in 
the United States, and asked that care 
be taken not to reproduce a similar 
condition In Canada.

Senator Cloran has given "notice of a 
resolution 
crease
real and other parts of Canada, caus
ed by an undesirable foreign element.

Customs tariffs are complicated, mo
tion wastes energy. Bring your entries 
to us. Ordinary entries 60c. Maurice Q. 
Thompson, Customs Broker, 60 rifonge- 
etreet. 36

4
Profit and Loss Account, v ;

For the Year Ending 31st December, 1907.

$ 62,854.75

nox
the bill went thru the house should be 
made aware of the standing of thé

Appropriated as follows: 
Dividend No. 6 .,$100,000.00 
Added to Reserve . 50,000.00 
Balance carried 

forward- ............... 24*009.06

Balance at credit 31st Dec.,
1906 f.................................................

Net Proflt for year, after 
making provision for cost 
of management, salaries, 
fees and expenses of every 
kind ........................................

u.-WE ARE FLORAL 
SPECIALISTS .

Our Designs 
Please

company.
Mr. Monk submitted that the gov- - ■ 

eminent should long ere this nave 
made a declaration of policy in the 
matter of the canal. This, however, 
did not warrant the blocking of the 
bill, he said.

Dr.Sproule said that as the committee 
could get us Information from the pro

of the bill (Mr. Stewart) he 
that this committee rise 

The motion wa#

111,154.31

$174,009.06 -$ 174,009.06

of the Cash and Bank Accounts with 
the books and vouchers of the Union 
Trust Company, Limited, for the year 
ended 31st December, 1907, and have 
verified the securities, and we hereby 
certify that the accompanying balance 
sheet is a true and correct statement 
of its affairs at the date named. The 
books are In excellent condition, and 
all required information has been 
fully and freely given.

' A. C. NeffSF.C.A.,
C. R. W. Postlethwàite, C.A.,

Auditors.

Reserve Fund.
Balance at credit 31st Dec.,

1906 .................................................
Transferred from Proflt and 

and Jjoss ............... ...............

deploring the recent to
ot murderous! crime In Mont-

moter
would move 
and report progress, 
defeated by 68 to 26.

Mr. Lancaster declared that this un- 
willingness to give in. In his mind, ^ 
gave rise to grave suspicions tnat 
there was a concealed scheme in th#'1 - 
bill to get a large sum of money out,..^ 
of the country.

Mr. Graham explained that the rail
way committee passed the bill on the 
understanding that the clause of the . 
old charter be added, which enables 
the government to take the company's 
work over on a week’s notice, at a 
valuation to be fixed by arbitration, 
that clause had been added.

Mr. Haggart said the gentlemen in- 
terested In this charter were among the 
foremost contractors of the world. The ■ 
bill limited them In their rights under-’ 
expropriation as no other company •< 
had ever been limited. AU they could 
get paid for were actual outlays.

Mr. Haggart, with some warmth, e*- 
clalsied that this sortxof thing in con
nection with the tommlttee, was get
ting monotonous.

The hour for private bills here elaps
ed and thus again was the bill “Talked 
out.”

$ 400,000.00 

60,000.00

366 YONQE STREET

PAN-ANGLICAN STUDY CLUB.tuarV, 8450.000.00views on the matter.
“What’s the matter?” he returned. “I 

thought this was a civilized country.”
Rev. Dr. Baker summed up the situa

tion as one that made two-fifths of the 
saloon vote equal to three-fifths of the 
temperance vote, an arrangement such 
as he had never heard of before. Thru- 
dut the United States majority rule 
prevailed and any departure therefrom 
meant barbarism, tho In the speaker’s 
opinion there would be excuse If the 
handicap were placed the other way.

“There’s something wrong somewhere 
and you ought'to make It right,” he 
asserted amid applause.

Mayor Congratulated.
The evening^ proceedings, which 

largely attended and enthusiastic,

i.
Dean Pilcher Refers to Difficulty - In 

Securing Young Ministers.
J. M. McWHINNEY,

’ General Manager.

Auditors’ Certificate.
Toronto, Feb. 26, 1908. 

To the Directors of the Union Trust 
Co., Limited:
We have made a continuous audit

t

Will Be Deported.
LONDON, Feb. 25.—After lying In 

the county jail for two months, con
victed of theft from Ms former em
ployer, a farmer In Tempo, and after 
having appeared before Judge Mac
beth Innumerable times to be remand
ed to await deportation papers. Ed
ward Daves, a young Englishman, 
will leave at 11.35 a.m. to-morrow and, 
under tbj care of Immigration In
spector Boston, 
borne across the seas.

Daves was brought out by the Sal
vation Army immigration agency.

. At,a meeting’, of the Pan-Anglican 
study club In the school-house of St. 
George’s Church làst night Dean Pil
cher of Wyrtlffe College gave reasons 
for (he difficulty in getting young men 
to enter the ministry. The smallness 
of the salaries was a great drawback 
In. the eyes of many .

In dealing with the subject of train-

t

In moving the adoption of the Report, 
the President said: ,

X congratulate the Shareholders of the 
Company on the very satisfactory 
statement which has Just been read.

In addition to the Investments of the 
Company on Capital Account, amount
ing to $3,074.221.42, the Assets of the 
Company include the sum of $8,728,902.29 
of funds entrusted to the Company for 
Investment, on which the Company pay 
a guaranteed rate, and a further sum 
of $1,909,993.95, being the value of real 
estate mortgages and other securities
and assets In the hands of the Com- during the year we Invested for cus- 
panv as executors, trustees, etc., tomers of the Company, through our 
amounting In all to the sum of $8,713,- Winnipeg office, a large amount of 
117 66 from which you will see how im- money in Northwest mortgages, and ihe 
portant a position the Company occu- Company Is prepared to make lnvest- 
ples from a financial point of view. menu on first-class mortgage securl- 

There was, as you are all aware, a ties for persons desiring to take advan- 
good demind for money during the past tage of the present satisfactory rates of 

and all the funds of the Company interest to be obtained there. The rule 
kept Invested at remunerative of the Company Is to advance not more 

rates of Interest. than fifty (50) per cent, of the Oam-
The Company during the year opened pany’s valuation of the land offered 

a branch office at Winnipeg, and the as, security, and with the remunerative 
returns, both as to loans and volume of rates obtainable at the present time the 
trust business, have amply justified our Northwest offers a very satisfactory 
action. It has been the policy of the field for the Investment of funds.
Company for some time to Invest a part I have pleasure to calling the atten- 
of its funds In mortgages in the west- tion of our Shareholders to our Land 
era provinces, and your Directors are and Real Estate Department, carried 
pleased to toe able to report that our on by the Company, of which Mr. F. W. 
payments during the year, on account Hudson Is In charge The Union Trust 
of principal and interest,have been very Company, I am able to report, have Death of James Back
satisfactory, and the Company’s bust- sold all but a very small part of the OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—Mr. James Back. . 
ness In the Northwest has been exceed- lands to the Northwest, at one time Immigration official, employed by the 
ingly iA-oflta.ble. It Is, of course, well owned by them, and our Land Depart- Dominion Government, died suddenly 
known to you all that the ment now gives Its principal attention, in hts chair this afternoon. He was 77 

for the past year In some as selling agents, to the sale of lands years of age and a native of Berwick 
the Northwest have owned by customers of the Company, or. Tweed, England, but had been n 

and they last year a# such effected the Canada fifty years. The sons are: Dr. 
sale of not less than 135,000 acres of James and Rev. W. G. Back of To- ... 
lend In the Northwest. I would like to ronto, find Thomas Back -of BrockvUl*. 
draw the attention of those owning^

latlon In lands and restoring prices to a 
basis of actual worth. It Is the Invari
able rule of the Company to have all 
properties offered as security for mort
gage loans Inspected and valued by one 
of thé Company's own Inspectors before 
the loan Is accepted and the proceeds 
paid out. This, combined with, periodi
cal Inspections of mortgaged properties, 
enables the Company to keep thorough
ly In touch with all of their invest
ments, and to eliminate to the greatest 
degree the possibility of losses being 
made. I refer to this particularly, as

a
will start for Ms

lng for the ministry, the speaker gave 
the view that "courses in the theological 
colleges should be specialized. n" 
student who; was preparing to enter a 
theological seminary should be tràinecl 
along that particular line, while the 
student whose Intended mission, was to 
labor In. the slums should be especially 
instructed in questions of political 

He hoped that the time

■4The \vere
opened with an address of welcome 
from Mayor Oliver. His worship said, 
that, since the license reduction issue 
was voted upon by the city council, he 
had received a communication from 
the temperance forces of Chicago, ex
pressing confidence that bars in the 
residential districts would be wiped out. 
The mayor thought the abolition of the 
treating system thruout Canada would 
be a forward step..

Delegate. A. James (Bowmanville) 
said Toronto should be proud of such 
a mayor as It had elected, and that the 

of the whole province was upon

•t
? Pianos to Rent.

on very reasonable 
Six months’ rent allowed In

Pianos rented 
terms.
case of purchase. Helntzman & Co., 
115-117 West King-street. Toronto.

CoéimlsiToil,
le ! Club ilaàt. evening,.
I rsed the movement 
feni ss k>n.

half rations, 
point was reached was Peary’s bluest 
day, the predominant feeling he ex* 
plained being one of Intense disap
pointment. /.Then began the painful 
trip southward in which the suffer- 

> lngrs were terrible and 
missed by. a halrsbreadth.

’T bavé no objection to eating doe 
• so lone as there ’ is enough Of it.” 
, commented the lertirFer. ,

The dogs; he added, made possible 
the' journeys. * Automobiles, he said, 
would be .altogether impracticable. 
The result of his expédition had been 
to simplify by 50 per cent, the work, 
of.reaching the pole. He had learned 
that In Ms next journey he would 
have to arrange Ms course so as to 

, allow for the eastward drift of the

The

131
economy.
would come when a contrai committee 
would be appointed to make a study of 
the whole fiteld and appoint clergymen 
to the particular line of work for which 
thev were best adapted.

Dr. Harley Smith said that the duty 
of a layman was not confined to con
tributing funds, but that he should ac
tively interest himself In Sunday school 
work, which he règretted to say was 
largely left in the hands of women.

Provost Macklem presided.

, Bryce Spoke Guardedly.
■ MONTREAL, Feb. 25.—(Special.)— 
Ambasiaador Bryce, who was dined 
this evening at the Windsor, delivered 
a very careful speech, declaring that 
there was no reason why Canada and 
the United States could not get along 

The British

8. 8. Association Officers.
Sunday school work In all tie phases 

was well threshed out In a number of 
addresses given at the convention of 
the Toronto Methodist Sunday School 
Union, held yesterday afternoon and 
evening.

The officers elected for the ensuing ' * 
year are as follows: President. Geo. K. 
Quarrtngton; first vice-president. Dr.
A. W. Thornton; second vice-president,
J. J. Evans; third vice-president. W.
G. Watson; secretary's assistant, 8. H. 
Moore; statistical secretary, A. Davis; 
executive committee, Hon. Justice Me- : 
Laren, G. L. Wilson, E. W. Vaughan, - 
Wm. Abraham, Dr. Sec combe, Ivof E. 
Broch, Mr. Costain and G. M. Lee.

■death was
j '. X*m -, .*■

exes 
him.

Rev. Dr. Baker’s declaration that the 
saloon problem was the church’s prob
lem was vigorously applauded. There

year,
werewell in this continent, 

ambassador also visited the agricul
tural school at Ste./Anne and address
ed the students. /

4

/rid of one and 
apital stock of 

It quarter, being .< 
L and tMVthe 
prajnehes ori^tnd 
P’ansfer Books | 
Lf March, both

Medical Students Dine.
The medical students of the class of 

’ll held their dinner at the Arlington 
Hotel last night. Professors Ramsay 
Wright, Lang, Gilchrist, McCallum and 
Huntsman were present and addressed 
the jolly gathering In words of wit 
and wisdom, the applause to their re
marks being frequent and prolonged, 

other items of the well-arranged

( \
Have You Winter Dysentery?lee.

II In summer, when abundance of green or unripe fruit is eaten, bowel 
troubles are exceedingly common. Almost as prevalent is dysentry in 
the winter, the cause being congestion, due to cold. Physicians say it is 
not a difficult matter to cure dysentery and bowel disorders If a suit
able remedy is employed. Probably nothing affords such quick relief as 
email doses of Nervi 11 ne, repeate d every hour or two. If there is pain, re
lief is immediate—stomach is strengthened, warmed, comforted. The 
cause of the distressing condition is removed, and the patient feels at 
once the benefit of Nervillne. Those who know, say there Isn’t an ache , 
or pain inside or outside, that Nervillne won’t cure. This explains why 
hundreds of thousands of bottles are sold every year—It does good.

RUPTURE:

1 t
i The t

Quickly and permanently onred^ bjf the use of program were also enthusiastically re
pos of our latest style 1 rushes. W e have i lie ceived. The latter included selections 
te ^ ,1^ j by the class tOCtrt<andtimurictons and

*Mke tiuMOT.^“de«nr Itve™-rou Sti'per e“n(‘ committee In charge of the arrange- 

Got our illustrated Catalogue of Trusses. Hub- t was J. A. Gardiner, A. H. Baker, j
m • M,n“; £°J8 Slébsr^an^ ,

w
crops
districts of 
been a partial failure, and, while tMs 
is much to be regretted, It is believed, 
however, that It will have a beneficial 
effect on the whole In restraining specu-

V /
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■
»

.nager. One daughter lives In Ottawa.
I»--
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F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

236 SPADINA AVENUE
Note New Address < 

Phonee—"College 781. 792.
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BOSTONiiLEGALLY SHAREHOLDERS 
INSTEAD OF CREDITORS

tuff
»

NOW FOR THE CLIMAX TO THE SHOE SALES PERIOD
Referee Kappele Gives an Import

ant Decision in Affairs of the 

York Loan.

X, THE PRE-INVENTORY SALE!MADE TO MEASURE;
a IN

rLONDON
'HHiiinftin)Hiiiirtiiiini«in 11ii ii 11

HALF USUAL COST.

rx
That the York County and Loan Sav

ings Co. was empowered by its charter 
to transact business outside of the Pro
vince of Ontario and that, therefore.

Makes its Bow To-DAY !—Profits to the winds!-No Conscience for the Cost-deep as we’ve been 
Slashing- the prices—wé started in at the front door and have gone dear through to the back, doubling 
discounts and reductions at every turn- what a sale we can give the people with our own grand 
stock of fine American footwear and The “ Stewart ” $75,000 stock selling at one-third and 
one-half values-be here early—be here often—

1
»

}

all outside of the province who have 
imagined themselves creditors tire in
stead shareholders, was the decision j 
announced yesterday by Referee George 
Kappele. The decision was given par
ticularly in the claim of the Nova Sco
tians, involving $500,000, and C. A. Mas- 
ten, K.C., their counsel, says an appeal 
will be entered.

In his decision the referee says:
“Mr. Mulvey, who represented the at

torney-general on the, argument, did 
not claim any right on behalf of the 
province to incorporate a company with 
powers to do business anywhere outside 
of the province as a matter of grant, 
but he claimed for the province that 
the company is legally incorporated to, 
carry on business, the subject matter ; 
of which was within the Jurisdiction, of 
the province, was in as high a position, 
as far as the law of comity is concerned 
and its right to foreign recognition, as 
a company incorporated by the Domin
ion or by any other country or state, 
and on principle it would seem this 
contention is well founded.

Not Limited.

'
Industry and thrift go hand-in-hand, and 

the man who wants to prosper must practise 
both. There’s neither sense nor reason in 
paying twice over for anything. “ Money 
saved is money earned,” and if you save 
SO cents In the dollar, you 
doubling your spending capacity or increasing ] 
your Bank balance. There’s not a Liner 
crossing the Atlantic to-day which does not 
carry our Suits. Our system is perfection 
itself, and thousands of those residing 
seas are availing themselves of the opportunity 
afforded by us to secure their clothing from 
the old country. Our Catalogue - Booklet 
describing our business is worth getting, and I 
the perusal of same will at once convince 
that we are a “ live,” “ up-to-date ” firm with I 
brains and straight business principles. < Our 
method of Mail Order Tailoring is simple, I 
and you can rely on obtaining the latest I 
Styles, either Home Fashions or American I 
cut, correct and unequalled finish, at prices I 
miles In front of any demanded in I 
Canada for much inferior goods. The process I 
is simple. Merely fill in a postcard, and I 
address same to our Distributing Agents for I 
Canada—The Might Directories Ltd.—asking I 
for our selection of materials. By return you I 
will receive our latest assortment I 
of patterns, together with latest 1 
London and. New York fashion I 
plates, instructions for accurate self- I 
measurement, tape measure, all Free and I 
Carriage Paid. To measure yourself I 
is so simple that we guarantee—an official I 
form of guarantee is enclosed with each I 

Booklet—to refund your money in full if the goods do not I 
fit and are not to your thorough satisfaction. We dispatch I 
your .order within 7 days from receipt, and if you don’t I 
approve return the goods, and /We will refund your money.

OUR GUARANTEE i 50 cents In each I 
dollar put back In your pocket.

r
j* BEST BOOT BARGAINS MONEY EVjER BOUGHT YOU!
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I Men’s Boots Ladies’ BootsMen’s Boots
I Men.s Boots, patent colt 

and patent kid, 
I— gun metal, box

calf, tan and Vici 
| kid; jaced & but

toned. Reg. 
$6.00 for

%Men’s 

Boots, 
patent colt 

and patent 
kid — gun 

metal, box 

calf, vici 
kid, and tan 

leathers, 
lace and

button. 
Regular $7 
and $8, for

Ladies’ Boots in patent kid, I 
vici kid, gun metal, and Rug- ■ 

I sian tan, Blue her, laced, and I 
Lbuttoned. Regular $7 and $8, g,

t
over-

/iv i for msm
.6

■ni 3.451
0
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*Tt would require a very express 
enactment in the British North Ameri
ca Act to take away from those com
panies which the province can legally 
incorporate, the powers which the gen
eral law of nations gives to every cor
porate entity of a foreign state.

“In the result I do not think that 
the acts of any company that are out
side of the territory of the province 
creating it, and which would otherwise 
be intra vires, are—ulti^ vires unless 
the charter' of the company or the sta
tutes under which the company may 
be Inc

Men’s Boots a■ $
«

Ladies’ BootsMen’s Boots, gun metal and box calf, 
laced and Blucher cu , all sizes. Reg. 
$4-00, for

-5 ■'

$3.95
\';:n

Ladies’ Boots in patent kid, 
vici kid, gun metal, and tan 
leathers, b u % toned, a 
laced, and^ Blucher 
cut. Regular $5 and 
$6, for......................... jfl

I 2.45 5qrporated expressly limits its 
operations to a specified territory.

“I have, therefore, come to the con
clusion that this company was legally 
incorporated by the province and was 
not limited by anything contained in 
the British North America Act' to con
fine its operations to the province that 
created it.

“The other grounds of ultra vires 
and illegality, raised by Mr. Mastén, 
are also disallowed.

Shares Not Affected.
“In this case the York Loan had 

power and capacity to ’ issue all the 
shares in question, but it Is contended 
these shares could not be delivered to 
and held by any persons In Nova Scotia. 
The want of power or capacity claimed 
does not affect the shares, but the per
sons who may hold them.

“The result is that the claim of the 
shareholders outside of the province to 
rank as creditors, on the ground that 
the issue of their shares of the collec
tion of calls thereon was ultra vires 
of the company or in breach of the sta
tute law of any province, is disallowed, 
and that the holders of shares issued 
and delivered to persons outside of the 
Province of Ontario are in the 
position as the holders of shares Issued 
and delivered to persons within the 
province.

$y!j Men’s Boots
■

Men’s Boots— 

Patent colt, gun 

metal, ind box 

calf. Laced and 

Blucjier cut. All 
sizeg. Reg ular 

$5, for

Ladies’ Boots!c
8
t!

Ladies’ Boots, in patent colt, vici 
kid, gun metal, and tan leathers, 

laced and buttoned. Regular 
$4.00 and $5.00, for ................. -

( -
,2»Zz* Ladies’ OxfordsI

àm ■
I i :

Ladies’ Oxfords, "1908” spring and 
summer style, patent kid, gun metal 
calf and tan Russian calf, all sizes, 

land $5.00 lines, for

The World’s 
Mess ure Tailors

(Dept 40» , 60/62 CITY ROAD, FINSBURY. LONDON, ENGLAND.
Addrma for Patterns 1—

CURZON BROS., 0/0 Might Directories Ltd. 
(Dept49a . 74/76 Church Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Please mention this paper.
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Ladies’ Boots %Ladies’ Evening 
Slippers

DARINGTHIEVES AT STRATFORD sameJAMES WRIGHT ELECTED.
.,*: — V

Ladies’ Boots, in patent colt, vic^ 
kid, and gun metal, laced and but
toned styles, all leathers. Regular 
$4.00, for ...............................»...................

Seven Officeg Were Entered in One 
v Night.

Conservativer. Return Candidate by 
Majority of Fourteen.

•-, Too Late to Repudiate.
“These shares were in fact accepted 

by the shareholders, and it is too late 
for the shareholders to seek to repu
diate the shares after winding up order 
has been made on the ground that the 
directors have not technically complied 

city council, resulted in hls^eetum by the provisions of the statute
14 majority. His opponent was ex-A Id. tnorizlng them to do foreign business. 
•Walter Turnbull. The vote was: . The most a Person can claim who 
Wright 438. Turnbull 424. ho,ds an ultra vires security is restitu-

Polltlcs playtd a large part in the tion’ and that means getting back his 
contest, as the return of Wright gives nw'n *t it can be traced either substan- 
the Conservatives eight members tially or as having been applied in the 
against seven Liberals. ! payment of existing legal obligations.

Mayor Bowlby, who Is a Liberal, does Jn a case of this kind that Is lmpossi- 
not hesitate to vote on party Issues, b,e- The money received from the 
thus deadlocking the council. Wright shareholders outside of the province 
was unseated on the ground that he can in no way be traced or here mark- 
was ineligible at the time of the. elec- ed. They did not go in paying existing 
tion. because he had an uncompleted legal obligations. The companv had 
contract with the city for the. erection in fact, no legal obligations. The whole 
ot the new east ward fire hall. trouble was, It had too much monej/. ft

its organization created to get In money 
had not been so purposed the company 
would not have got into so much trou
ble.

Ladies’ OxfordsLadles’ Evening 
Slippers —Kid 

and patent 
leather — strap
ped styles, with 

Cuban and 
i French heels. 
X Dainty and 

pretty. Regu- 
■» lav $3 and 
Jk t3.t(/,for

STRATFORD, Feb. 25.—(Special.)—A 
series of robberies W'hich has complete
ly bflffletl the ■ loqal police forte has 
taken place during the past few weeks. 
Last night seven offices, all in the coal

BRANTFORD, Feb. 25.—(Special.)— 
The hy-eléètlon In ward one to-day, 
caused by the unseating of Aid. James 
Wright, Labor representative In the

Ladies’ Oxfords, 
ne west New 
York lasts,pat
ent kid, gun 
metal calf, & 
tan leathers,
B 1 u c h er 
& straight i 
laced,reg. J 
$3 & $4. JÊ

2-jfau-
flnd wood business, were entered and 
«mall sums of money and articles 

■ taken. r.-I
In almost every Instance entrance 

was gained thru prying open either 
debrs or windows. The police force Is 
at its wit’s end in the effort to trace 
the nervy marauders. *

1 ltl<f 1
■ j

!• < •an

Misses’ Boots Ladles' Poplin 
Pumps

Ladies’ P o p i i n 
Pumps, white, 
pink, blue, and 
mauve. Regular 
$3.50 a pair, for .

The water commissioners decided to- 
< day to install a $15,000 filtration plant 
to improve the city water supply.

uarterg t 
The youMisses' Hoots, tan Russian calf, 

buttoned and laced, “Napoleon” 
and regular cut, $4.00 
lines. Selling at..............

Ladies’ Evening 
1 Slippers

2.45■ ei

2.35 iy have 
dictât 

Ictly'leg 
to pla

1 1 Another Quo Warranto Case.
Master-in-Chambers Cartwright yes

terday reserved judgment in quo war
ranto proceedings in connection with 

application to unseat Mayor Edwin 
ivetherb# of Midland. The grounds of 
the apptlelirton are identical with those 
In the -proceedings in connection with 
the city.

J. B. Mackenzie appearedrfor the ap
plicant,William Finlavson tor the coun- 

’’ ell and F. E. Hodgins, K.C., for Mayor 
- Letherby.

Men’s RubbersTwo Engines Break Dov
The C.P.R. express, due at 8.10 yes

terday morning, was delayed three
westSof’chathamnrAmonrJaning d°Wni "Even ,f the Nova Scotia sharehold
ers were Hon n£.v Pf-nen- ers could legally follow their money,
William Parnr-on mmi^,. ran , 1 thlnk ,he>’ would find that they wouid

The enrnne the G T R Kt ver>' ^ any, more than what

vm« ‘5ZS& snssusr- * “ °M-The train had to wait until another en- ° snarenoiaers. 
glne could be brought from Belleville 
to haul it to Toronto. ;

Ladies’ Slippers-Patent leather, 
strapped styles,beaded and plain, 
Cuban or French heels.
Reg. $4 and $5, for......

Ladies’ Rubbers »ii n

2.35 he has
lead

1
mee‘Instructor’

BOOTS FOR GIRLS
One of the Extra Spe
cials from the "Stewart" 
stock — a special for

I
field

f. the
A d.

First quality Men’s Rubbers—a clean
up of all lines—s’jzes 9, 10, II, 
and 12 only, at ............................

SELL HOUSE TO SAVE COMPANY
By* 1.40 .50 Ladies’ Rubbers, first quality, 

all sizes, to clear ..
W. J. Fenton’s Struggle to Hold His 

Patents.
JNDOI 
he cou 
fclverp 
wgrapli 
Com rn 
it four 
Rita w

.25Children’s RubbersIn his effort to save his company, W. 
J. Fenton of the Dominion Fence Com
pany will sell his house to pay $995, a 
judgment rendered against the

%

^ I-ÜMisses’ Rubbers
Misses’ Rubbers, first quality, 
full complement Off 
Misses’ sizes, to clear at 3

Children’s Rubbers, 364 pairs in the 
children’s sizes, first quality.
To clear at................. ..

Nearly every woman would feel 
better for a Cascaret every day. 
Women exercise less than men. 
That’s why they need help most.

• 1- II .20 tocom
pany on behalf of the Clinton Cloth 
Company..

Mr. Fenton pleaded before Judge 
Winchester yesterday for time to get 
seme money together, when R. S. Cas- 
sels made application for execution of 
the Judgment.

“You are entitled to your pound of 
flesh if you force me,” said Mr. Fenton 
‘Live me time and I will sell my house 

and pay the debt. There are a lot of 
widows and orphans who hold stock in 
the company, and if the execution is 
granted the company will be forced 
Into liquidation and valuable patents 
will be thrown on the market.”

He said the company owns patent, fit 
< anada and the States worth $100,000
-and the Clinton Company ____
have them thrown on the market.

BOSTON SHOE n106 YONGE:
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vishoînan“Yone1nn't,°va newaflat Wi,h a bath room. and she said to a
warn to take a bath." ‘°US 1 Saturday I J,
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That s what some of us do with our bowels.

ISSStSiSSÏSSiattÇÏ» Lf - -*» HAVELOCK WILL GO DRY. LAND SURVEYORS IN SESSION D Green, Dawson City; E. T. Wilkie 
Carleton Place; J. H. .Smith, New Lis- 
keard; J. M. Watson, Orillia; J w 
Fitzgerald. Petertoro; L. Bolton, " Lls- 
tovvel; P, S. Gibson, WUIowdale; James 
V\ arren. Walkerton, and E. B. Bolton 
Listowel.

The meeting goes on to-day.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
High License Drives Three Out of 

Business.
, 1 ! :• The' flftetnth annual convention of the 

Ontario Land Surveyors began its
BROCKVILLE, Feb. 25.—Mrs. Na

than Cranker of Lansdowne had a-Z ses
sions at the parliarflent buildings yes
terday. Reports âll showed that the 
affairs ôf the association are in a satis

factory )condition. The active member-

That s the reason for Cascarets.

We let matters run until the bowels were clogged, and we were miserable.

PETERBORO, Feb. 25.—The vote in 
wants to Havelock on the bylaw, to raise the 

hotel license fees from $250 to $750

narrow escape 
death. Some of fire dropped on a

om being burned ta

andpaper In front of the stove. She »nwas
carried by a majority, of 98. The vote 
was 153 for and 55 agahist.,The bylaw 
will go into force on May 1. There

1 -| For Parks Commissioner.
J. Pemberthy of the firm of R. a.

In his annual address. Thomas Faw- whoPis ^pSitical^ardene?"!™0^0”’ 
cett. the president, referred to recent Honed a® a candidate ^ T"'
Dominion legislation by which survey- ; Qf park commissioner. ‘ P"
ors from other parts of the British em- 
pire may qualify a> Dominion survey
ors by passing an examination only on 
the’ Dominion Lands Acts and the sur
veys and division of lands. The provin
cial board had been overlooked, and a 
provincial surveyor would ha*-e to pass 
all the examinations, while those from

•ingle
Syrup

ed up the paper and Immediately her 
hair and clothing ignited. Only j/t 

the timely assistance of a fricndZwho 
wrapped her in a woolen blanket/would 
have resulted fatally.

The Borden Club.
The banquet which the Borden Club 

will give to Hon. J. P. Whitney at the 
Ki ng Ed w ard. Ho tel-on Monday evening 
next , will be a: thdroly représentative 

| gathering. Delegations froAi Wood 
i stock. Kingston., Wiarto.o.- London'.
Harnilton and many other outside 

I l'ointe have reserved tables, while the 
. l«al ward associations

ship numbers about 250.
.1 are

three hotels in the village, and the pio- 
prie.tors state that they will close up 
May 1.

and

Today v/c keep at our best. 
The way is to take 
need i

on
; N.un

TK» ,.°nc CascYet just as soon as you know that you 
The results are as pleasant as the dose. y

Those who exercise enough, and 
don’t need them.

7
virtue

DANGER 1 N ’ta,Bishop Satterlee’s Funeral.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—Th^ 

ral of Right Rev. Henry I. Satterlee, !

iqgtbn. was.held (his afternoon aVttie Australia. New Zealand and Cape Col- 
wlth pro-cathedral- Church of the Ascension I ony werH êrh’en special privileges.'.
• 1 ’ F. W. Wilkins read a paper on “Some

Thoughts on the Origin of Earth
quakes.”

NOW!■ eat coarse food and plenty of fruit,
are taking 

many seats. A number of the memBAs
iOl the hou?^ of fommnne Vrox-„ ; g „ .1 '

CITY WATER£jyur°?,ztzr?, » bt,n,P.r,„BI wfcow I E!T”,re\

YORK SPRINGS WATER
» - oould not 
1 W* Dr. W

lam glad — 
***** curs. ”

fune-wL^velna namraiewayCaSCaretS d° juSt whél Nature does for those
/Lir the house of commons have signified

, fheir intention to. be present, including ’ IPrtitesta'nt Episcopal Bishop 
! P: L. Borden. Those who desire tp a'- i iqgt'on, was held this afterni 
I tend should communicate at once with : pro-cathedral- Church — 
the. secretary. Wm. K. Snider. Cfôwn after which the body was taken to the- •
Life Building, 1 pronto. . • cathedral, and laid to rest iij the lit-'

■Kicked by Horse; Killed. j cîwdüfrted *by EUshôp^Potter ^ New I Among those attending are: Thos.

K' Keb. 25. (Special)— York. Gaylbr of Tennessee, and Mac- V" Killaly Gam-
While leading a spirited colt to water kay-Smith of Pennsylvania and cbn I fc!“ J' f--Whitson, H, de Q. Seweil, W. 
Master Wfllje Hunt, a lad of )0 years’ sifted of the’’reading of' the JmLSSi A- HaeLean, G. B. Kirkpatrick. H. W. 

••living near Huntlyt received a'kfck 1%' açd sin^ng* by ‘ chof/T,V, ’ ^ d’vv C. J. Mur-
the. abdomen -receiving injuries from Among the distinguished " mourners C^c'oSe oit^-J pfT T%onto’ 

,U“ elIeCU Ot WhlCb he dted’ | was President RoogevelL ^ S^baon’

'■7

Cascarets are candy tablets 
but never in bulk. Be They are sold by all druggists,
on everv tablet Th ® Jre. y°u Set the genuine, with CCC 

cry tableL The Pnce is 50 cents, 25 cents and

TEN CENTS PER BOX

V

798

THE MINERAL SPRINGS LIMITED OF TORONTO »
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PÛLICÏHOLDERS CASE 
SUBMITTED IT OTTAWAr DR. WOODS

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
'

1 i ■

PERIOD :Gives Figures to 
Show Allied Injustices — 

Matters of Expense.

J. J.\LE! rsr

Contains all the wonderful lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree and cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and 
all Throat and Lung Troubles.

£7 OTTAWA, Feb. S.—The hearing of de
putations by the banking and Insurance 
committee is nearly over, and after the 
printing of the evidence the bill will be 
taken up clause by clause.

J. J. Harpell appeared before the com
mittee on behalf of the Policyholders’ 
Association to show “how fallacious" 
were the arguments of the ineurance 
men. These men wanted no restrictions, 
and wanted to be in a position to carry 
insurance abuses further than in tne past. 
They had taken the "high and mlgaty" 
stand of not even reading the report of 
the insurance" commission. The insurance 
men, according to Mr. Harpell, had quo
ted from ah Insurance work of one Kel
sey of New York, superintendent of. life 
Insurance there, governor Hughes, said 
Mr.. Harpell, was seeking to remove Mr. 
Kelsey, on the ground that his work uad 
not been properly done.

Many Policies Have Lapsed.
Coming to the companies’ figures for 

1906, Mf. Harpell, taklàg old and new 
business together, sal® that, while the 
Canadian companies represented the in
surance written as $70,000,000, they had 
lost *|n lapsed policies and policies not 
taken about $33,000,000, which should be 
deducted. In the case of one Toronto 
company, against a business of $4,000,000 
there was a total of $800,000 of not taken 
Insurance.

This, according to Mr. Harpell, worked 
out as a great Injustice to the paying 
policyholders, because the" cash premiums 
had to carry the risks of Insurance 
brought with notes, this insurance being 
good until the notes matured, when much 
of it lapsed. Ml". Harpell cited the cases 
of the North American Life and of the 
Union Life. He said the latter in 1906 
wrote $6,800,000, while the lapsed and not 
taken business was $6,346,000. The Im
perial Life in 1906 wrote new Canadian 
business of $2,600,000, while the lapses 
amounted to $1.690,000.

Want of Confidence.
Mr. Harpell argued that the shrinkage 

In business In 1907 spoken of by Insurance 
men was not due to the causes assigned. 
It was In part -due to want of confidence 
and In part to the limitation of amount of 
insurance which a company- could make.

'Because of Irregularities found by the 
royal commission in Canada, the business 
of Canadian companies in 1907 fell off by 
$7,000,000 to $8,000,000. The companies In 
which irregularities had been shown were 
the greatest losers.

Mr. Harpell told the committee that the 
Canadian company had been shown to 
compare with the worst 'New York com
pany in the percentage of loading applied 
to new business. The Canadian percen
tage was 141 per cent., on an average, and 
the average in New York was 120 per 
cent.

:P as we’ve been
:k, doubling

our own grand
ie-third and

[V
Vjl
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Do Not Accept Dangerous Substitutes&Don’t Suffer From Rheu 
matic Complaints

You can cure yourself by taking

There Is nothing: “Just as grood” as Dr. Wood’s. Put up in a yellow , 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; the price Is 25 cents.T YOU

I COLD SETTLED ON THE LUNGS
Mrs. Irwin Bennett, Parrsboro, N.S., writes: “I feel it my duty to write a 

few wordis in praise, of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I took a bad cold 
which settled on my lungs, and made it almost impossible to breath at times. 
I coughed constantly and could not sleep at nights. A friend told me how Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pihe Syrup had helped her, so I procured some, and before I 
had taken one bottle my cough was gone and I could lie down and sleep at 
night.” > .

fi h
ts ii 'Si'.;

i,k:'ts in patent kid, 
i metal, and Rus- 
lucher, laced, and 
Regular $7 and $8,

'
iM"'

1,

MAGI” Daily66
Hi3.95 IB“Magi" is unrivaled in it* curative effects on Rheumatism, Gout, etc.

Dr. R. F. Ruttan, Prof, of Chemistry, Medical Faculty, McGill
University, says: . , . >- if»

“This voter seems ideal for the relief of rheumatic and gouty ten-,7 
dencies, as veil ai many forms of dyspepsia, such as gastric catarrh, etc.

SPARKLING: In pints and splits.
NATURAL: In 1-2-gallon bottles and 5-gallon demijohns. If 

dealer can’t supply you, apply to:

iii!!: Vm
z IfI
sH!

7 ;
l NO STRINGENCY THERE,

Xtn/M* TRUCK
CASTERS

AND
TRUCKS

Ii!{j
::: Legislature of Tight Little Province 

Down to Bus! nes*.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

a reference to providing seed grain for 
the Northwest, and the a-bsenceof fln-
renaCdjlistmenteno7 the provincial subsl-

“s z:: rsr’uT'W.^.s:
sss^rs KSSK‘««~S
tal Farm were under way, e-nd tha 
the claims of the province against the 
^minion will be energetically pressed.

STOESSEL ASKS FOR PARDON.

|Mr in
your

THE CALEDONIA SPRINGS CO., Limited
MONTREAL.

D. BREMNER, 36 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Grey Iron CastingsTEACHERS’ SAURIES.

Finance Committee Decide Upon Some
Recommendations.

The minimum salary of kindergarten) as
sistants was raised at a special meeting 
of the finance committee of the board of 
education yesterday from $300 to $400. 
Trustee Rawlinson fought against this 
increase, but agreed to let it go thru, pro
viding there would be no provision made 
for further advances for three years, and 
thus it carried- , . , ,Principals receive only the natural in
creases as provided for last year. Women 
teachers have the minimum raised from 
$400 to $600, with a regular advance of $o0
npr V 68LF

In Inspector Hughe»’ department, the 
chief clerk was advanced $100, the steno
grapher $100, and assistant clerk $50.

I
THE TORONTO FURNACE AND 
CREMATORY CO.’Y, LIMITED, . 

73 KING STREET EAST.I >

Office Phone : Main 1907.
Foundry Phone : Park 492 

HEADQUARTERS FOR JOBBING and' 
BUILDERS’ CASTINGS—made only 
from No. 1 Iron.

à.
iiDEATHS IN THE CITY. JURY TOSSED” TO DECIDE 

JUDGE FINES THE DOZEN
SEE TROUBLE Ellh 

fOD THE PORTUGUESE
#

demned to death for the surrender of
“ - "ssarasswas

Deaths registered at the city hall yes
terday were :

Mrs. Eliza Medhqrst, 71 years, pneu
monia.

Rose Gâtez, 62 years, la grippe.
James Rutherford, 

tion.
Maude Davies, 7 weeks, valvular dis

ease of heart.
Albert’ Martin, 2 months, marasmus. r\
Mary Spears, 51 years, cancer.
Joseph Leonard, 5 years, inflammatory 

rheumatism. . -, ,
John Dunn, 43 years, exhaustion fol

lowing acute manic depression.
Elinor Victoria, Williams, 10 months, 

broncho-prieutnbnla.
Editie Guffltt, 8 years, diphtheria.
Eliza McCullough, 88 years, old age.
James Runyon, 45 years, arterio

sclerosis.
George Puddy, sr., 69 years, cancer. coin.
— Irvin, still-born. - o». against the New York City Railway
Clarke Mitchell, 25 years, pneumonia} Company for damages, in causing the
Henry Albert Ingran, 25 years, eon-1 death of a Child, 

sumption.
Charles John McCurdy, 16 years, ty

phoid.
Patrick Murray, 4 hours, atelectasis.
Margaret White, 4 years, diphtheria.

Boots 136

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.the
patent colt, vici 

;nd tan leathers, 
ittoned. Regular

ese, has ; 
for a full pardon. KIyears, consump-

m State Might Have Saved *1-900'°°°-
uippmBURO Feb. 25.—Strenuous effonf ^break down the defence in the 

trial of the state capitol consplt^y eu 
were made by the commonwealth in 
the cross-examination of former Audi 
•tor-General Snyder, the flrst of the de
fendants to be celled as a witness in 
his own behalf.

It was brought 
Sanderson was the lowest bidder on all 
but three of the forty-one items in the 

e would have saved 
ts had been awarded 
dors on these three

Mulcted $50 Each for Contempt 
of Court—-They Had Been 

Hopelessly Divided,

THREE PERISHED IN FIRE.Violent Political Struggle and 
Overthrow of the Monarchy 

Predicted.

This successful and highly popular remedy, used 
In the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Boston, 
Jobert, Velpeau and others, combines all the 
■osidrrsta to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed;

THERAPION No. 1la a remarkably short time, otteo a few days only, 
removes all discharges, superseding injections, the 
ese of which does irreparable harm by laying the 
foundation of stricture and other serious diseases.

ÎHSilâSiSBLMâsâ
ches, pains and swelling of joints, secondary symp
toms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases for which 
it has been too much* fasbiqnjp employ mercury, 
■arsaparilla. See., to destruction of sufferers' teeth 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the 

le system through the blood, and thorpug 
inates all poisonous matter from the body.

Would Keep Down Expenses.
He advocated that expenses could be 

kept down to 60 per cent, in the first 
year’s business, and 6 per cent, on renew
als. This, he estimatif, would leave 
$1,600,000 a year to the'polié'y holders. In 
the best British companies the highest 
salaries paid did not exceed $6000.

"Where did you get that figure?” E. B. 
Oeler asked.

"From the evidence given before the 
Armstrong committee," was the answer.

"Then," said ’Mr. Osier. ’........... ...........
sample, I wouldn’t give - much for it. 
There isn't a manager in England whose 
salary isn’t nearer that figure in pounds."

‘‘The president of the Bank of England,'’ 
said Mr. Harpell, “only gets 12000 a year."

“But that’s a post of honor,” Mr. Osier 
maintained. - £•

Later on Mr. Harpell complained 
an able young actuary had left the Manu
facturers’ Life and gone to the United 
States. Mr. Fielding suggested that the 
change ntight be due to Insufficient sal
ary inducement in Canada.

The Plea of Labor.
J. G. O’.Donoghue, parliamentary repre

sentative of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, presented in writing a 
request for a government department of 
industrial insurance. The conditions offer
ed by the companies for fhik class Of in
surance he described its too onerous, the 
expenses as heavy for the' security given, 
and the lapses as frequent. In passing, 
he commended the government annuities 
as a step in the direction of old-age pen
sions.

V Town NearTragedy In Briers, a
Brainard, Minn.

0 95
; Æsànémmmm

Feb. 25—De-BRAINARD, Minn., 
spatches to the Minneapolis and In
ternational Railroad offices bring news 
that three persons, a servant girl, tne 

child of Mr. and Mrs. M. V.

NEW YORK, Feb. 25,-^Iustlce Guy 
In the New York Supreme* Court set 
a^ide the verdict of a jury to-day and 
fined twelve Jurymen $50 each for de
ciding the verdict by the flip of a 

The case was a suit brought

LISBON, Feb. 25.—Whether or not a 
republic is soon to supplant the mon
archy in Portugal, it is practically the 
unanimous opinion here that the near 

violent political

out that while one

schedule, the sta
$1,900,000 if contra 
to the lowest bl 
Items.

infant
Owens, and a brother of Mrs. Owens, 
perished last night in a fire in a store 
building at Briers. .» town near here: 
Mr. and Mr*. Owens were badly burn.

. A.future will witness a 
struggle; In which the life of the mon
archy may. be at stake. The compara

tive tremqutmty since the assasinatton 
Is simply a breathing spell. The mass-.

t^e people In the country are 
ignorant and have hitherto been en
tirely dnd'lfferent to the political bat
tles which have convulsed, the capital.

. Lisbon, for political purposes, is Portu
gal, and the Republicans are confident 
that the influence of the capital, which 
they assert Is most Unanimously Re
publican, will sound the knell of the 
monarchy.

Disinterested opinion, however, does 
not consider Portugal ripe for a repub
lic. It believes, in fact, that the coun
try under a popular regime in the 
present backward state of the masses 
would become a prey to the ambitions 
of politicians, and, like the Central 
American republics, ’would be without 
stability, and probably witness a series 
of popular uprisings and dictatorships. 
Nevertheless the fear exists in these 
quarters that the monarchy is doomed.

The young king, Manuel, has yielded 
to the enemies of his father and Franco. 
They have persuaded him to sponge out 
the dictatorship and to begin as a 
strictly legislative sovereign, but above 
all to place himself in their hands, 

the present circumstances the 
df the king is most dangerous,

Rush to Siberia.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. $5—The 

transmigration to Siberia this year is 
expected to assume unprecedented pro
portions. The colonization department 
are preparing to cope with a rush of 
160,000 home-seekers. •

Undervalued Watches.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.--Suits brought 

by the government against Byron L. 
Strasberger and Company of New 
York,' importers of Swiss watches, for 
frauds on the revenue toy undervaluing 
the importations, were to-day discon
tinued by, order of thé United States 
district attorney, the offending com
pany paying the sum of $30,000, which 
includes back duties due the govern
ment afrd a fine of $16,000.

G. T. R. Charges.
F. A. Nott, chief clerk of the G.T.R. 

divisional freight office, has been trans
ferred to the tariff department at Mont
real. He will be succeeded here by F. 
P. Nelson, solicitor of freight, who will 
in turn be succeeded by Geo. Femley 
agent at Toronto Junction.

\verdict in ed.The jury brought in a 
favor of the railway company, 
evidence in the case seemed to Jus
tice Guy to toe so much apart from 
the verdict that he asked the foreman 
of the jury bow such a verdict had 
ibeert arrived at. The foreman told me 
justice that they had agreed on their 
finding by the toss of a coin, ine 
justice then said to the jurors that 
they had violated, their oaths and com
mitted contempt of court. He im
posed the fine and ordered, their names 
stricken from the jury list.

One of the jurymen, explaining the 
verdict, said that the Jury was hope
lessly divided, and that one of its 
members' had $6000 in his pocket to 

» business deal and was anxious 
teàâ to his business.

The eUmiThirty Hurt In Wreck.
LAREDO, Texas, Feb. 25.—Thirty 

persons are reported to have been in
jured in the derailment of an excursion 
train carrying a number of northern 
tourists at Orvllie, twelve miles north 
of Laredo. Several oars were thrown 
from the track and piled up in a ditch.

es of that
lor exhaustion, ileeplessneis, impaired vitality, 
and all distressing consequences of dissipation, 
worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, 8tc. Itpos-

R *

Mixes surprising power in restoring sirengtn anu 
vigour to those suffering from enervating influ
ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates.

THERAPION,wZ-
of the

Hurry Up Now.
Messrs. Seller,s-Gough announce that, 

there are only a few days left 
ot the big fur sale, and in consequence 
prices have received a further cut 
that brings every line down to the 
lowest notch. Yesterday was a busy 
day at the big fur store; in fâct, al
most equal to any of the others. It’s 
really wonderful how the. Interest 
keeps up. The proof of It Is in the 
numbers of people who are still at
tending the sale. During the selling 
yesterday large numbers of visitors 
from adjacént towns were present. It 
Is a splendid opportunity for those 
who have the ready cash to secure the 
biggest bargains in furs this City has 
ever seen. The sale is on again to-day 
and readers of The World would do 
well to look over the advertisement.

9 0 «w»r nacket. In ordering, «tote which l„.
equired, aad observe above Trade 
a fac-siraile of word ‘therapion ’

now«n Touchard Goes to Russia.
PARIS, Feb. 25.—Vice-Adimlral 

Touchard has been officially appointed 
French ambassador to Russia in suc
cession to M. Bompard, retired. M. 
Bompard has been made a grand offi
cer of the legion of honor in recogni
tion of hie services In Russia.

2 9 per picket. In ordering, s 
three numbers required, and obi 
Mark, which is a

appears on tintistt i>ove
___ letter* on a red ground) affixed to every
package by order of His M ajesty’s Hon. Cosmo in* 
■oners, and without which it is a forgery.

aV
as it
white

After Oleomargarine Sellers.
CHICAGO, Feb. 25.—A campaign of 

widespread activity against dishonest 
dealers In oleomargarine has been In
augurated by internal revenue officials. \ 
The price of butter has been in the 
neighborhood of 40c a pound, and oleo
margarine speculators have been push
ing their trade in all directions.

close j 
to att RAILWAYS. Brownsville Order Endorsed

WASHINGTON, D.C.,Feb. 25.—Presi
dent Rooeevelt’s action in dismissing 
a battalion of negro soldiers of the 
2Eth Infantry, because of the Browns- 
vllle-Texaa raid, was endorsed by the 

, seriate committee on military affairs 
to-day by a vote of 8 to 5.

Sudden Death. X
FT ESHERTON, Feib, *5.—Christo phKhnston died very suddenly near 

Maxwell. Hhe wets choring for Wil
liam Benson, and when the JaUer re-
found1 Johnston "ying In the stable, 

ir. Collingwood. ___________

POWERS
"Mining and Lumbering Rights Give 

Undue Influence.

n
Ladies’ Poplin 

Pumps
Ladies’ Poplin 
umps, white, 
ink, blue, and 
Uuve. Regular 
R-50 a pair, for - •

* >

OTTAWA, Feb. 25.—The bill for the 
extension of the charter rights of the 
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
Railway Company was called shortly 
before the adjournment of the railway 
committee, but was laid over by agree-

tCalve in London,
The musical event of the past week 

In London, Ont., was the wonderfully 
successful concert given there by 
Calve, the world-famous prima donna. WAS 
This favorite star of the concert plat- thern 1 
form, with her dark and splendid per-fvin Zs 
sonallty and majestic figure, com
pletely won the hearts of her hearers 
from her first entrance on the stage.
She proved herself to be exactly what 
she is—a brilliant" singer of operatic 
fame. Added interest was given to the 
concert in the fact that it was the pri
vilege of Calve to use at this London 
concert, as she did a year or more ago 
when in Massey Hall, Toronto, a grand 
piano of the old firm of Heintzman &
Co. Personally she did not hesitate to 
say how delighted she had been with 
this instrument, which stood parallel, 
if not superior, to any instrument that 
she had used anywhere the wijge world 
over, in her many brilliant musical 
functions.

Under
course
as he has turned the throne over to 
the leaders of the two discredited old 
parties—men whose past prevents them 
from meeting their adversaries in the 
open field of political discussion, and 
who the people will insist must be dis
ciplined.

WEAK BACKS MADE STRONG
weakness around the

' Arbitrate Wage Dispute.
HINGTON, Feb. 25,-The Sou- 
Railway Company having failed 
efforts to reach an agreement 

with its employes- in the matter of a 
reduction in their wages has called up
on the interstate commerce commission 
and the bureau of labor to mediate un
der the Erdman Act.

ment until Tuesday next, when it is 
understood that the cities of Toronto 
and Hamilton will ask for the insertion 
of amendments for the better protection 
of municipal rights.

Hon. George P. Graham, minister of 
railways, raised the point whether the 
time had not now arrived when parlta- 

. ment should change its policy of giving
A News Agent's Protest. railway companies the right to engage

LONDON, Feb. 25.—The Times, re- ln mln|ng an(j lumbering, and other en- 
pjying to the editor of The Canadian terprlaea of this kind. The granting of 
Bookseller, who commented on a letter BUCh powers to railway companies re- 
from a new agent*.who complained ce- sulte(j. ln companies gaining control of 
cause British publishers send their puo- who,e dlBtricts. In the United States 
lications to Canadian subscribers - conBi(jerable trouble had already occur- 
rect.says that every measure tor• ch P- d thru railways obtaining the control 
ening production and delivery must eve- area3.
ate hardship for some . one, and that .____
the news agent’s argument Is akin to 
that of operators who protested against 
the introduction of machinery.

If you have a pain in your back, or a 
loins, and have tried all kinds of drugs and plasters without get
ting permanent relief, I can promise you a perfect cure If yon will 
wear %>r a few nights my

i
■\Marconi Hopeful.

LONDON, Feb. 25.—Signor Marconi, 
in the course of a lengthy address to 
the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce on 
"Telegraphy Thru Space and Some of 
Its Commercial Applications,” said in 
about four months, when the latest ap
paratus was installed, they would be 
able to deal with at least 20,000 words 
a day.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
I I don't ask you to take any chances. I am willing to do that, 

because I know my Belt will cure any case I Undertake If given a 
fair chance. AlV I ask is that ypu secure me while you are using 
It. Remember,

a

i-E 1

You Need Not Pay Until Cured. *>m ; ii1 Don t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.

Your future happiness depends onDon't delay trying It. 
your checking this drain upon your vitality, so stop it now and you 

be sure of a long and vigorous life, full of the joys of a healthy

;4f
Morgan Sails To-Day. ;

NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—J, Pierpont 
Morgan will sell for Europe to-mor
row on the Adriatic- He will go di
rect to Lqndon. The fact' that Mr. 
Morgan regards the financial situation 
as sufficient to permit him to go 
abroad was interpreted aa a favorable 
indication in Wall-street, and in bank
ing circles- generally. ...

T - 3» can
vigor/ Jr.Don’t drug. Drugs can’t cure you, as you know If you have 
tried them. My Belt cures because It Increases your nerve power
and vitality. . ,

Be true to nature, be true to yourself and friends. Regain 
your health. Give the color of vigor to your cheeks, the sparkle 

to vour eye What use has the world for a man who has not the courage to face the battle of life? Such 
courra ce œme, from asystom greatly endowed with the vital force of electricity. Regain your vitality

tor appliance en when ,o, „ te bed-, yon feel . slowing
warmth passing through your body, and the electric power gives you new life. When you wake up in the 
morning you feel bright, lively and vigorous, and you wonder where your pains and aches have gone. My 
Bek has removed the cause and they will never return. That’s a better way than making a drug store 
of ,ou“stomach And who ever sW anybody actually cured by drugs? I tell you drugs won’t cure, 
and If you have tried them you know it. Nearly all my patients tried drugs first . .

It cures Lame pack. Rheumatism, Lumbago and Sciatica. It so thes and strengthens from th®. 
application. You wear It while you sleep add get up in the morning eellng like a two-year-old. I have 
thousands of testimonials like the fi llowing: -

Is 105 Years Old.
QUEBEC, Feb. 25.—One hundred and 

five years old and still enjoying good 
health, Mme. Emilie Voisme, widow of 
the late Antoine Tremblay, one of the 
pioneers of the parish of Hebertville, 
Lake St. John Sistrict, may with all 
likelihood lay claim to being the oldest 
woman in the Province of Quebec. She 
was born at St. Denis, County of Ka- 
mouraska, in June, 1803.

Saw Bull Fight.
LIMA, Peru., Feb. 25.—Ten thousand 

Spectators, more than half of whom 
were officers and men of the American 
fleet,witnessed a thrilling bull fight here 
this afternoon. t

mIt een have- but one result. It leaves 
tj4e throat or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. 
Wpqd's Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine 
you need. It is without an equal as a 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whoop
ing Cough, Quinsy and alPaffections of the

L3
• t

OW ESCAPE.

Boy Played With Dynamite.
MADOC, Feb. 25.—The six-year-old 

Tennleon of Madoc
Struck by a Runaway.

Sergt.-Major Alexander W. Bell, Q.O. 
R., who resides on Montrose-avenue, 
was struck by a runaway horse as he 
was about to board a street car at 
Lansdowne-avenue and Dundas-strcet 
yesterday morning. He was removed 
to Grace Hospital in an unconscious 
condition, but 1» not seriously injured.

Nail. Feb. 26.—Mrs.
Lf Lansdowrte . had- a ; 
i;om - being buwiecl to

eon 'of William 
Township had some dynamite caps in 
his coat pocket, and one of them ex
ploded, injuring the thumb and fourth 
finger of one of his hands so badly that 
amputation was necessary.

Throat and Lungs.
A «ingle dose of Dr. Wood's Norway 

Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has become 
settled on the lungs, the healing.properties 
of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim its 
great virtue by promptly eradicating the 
bad effects, and a persistent use of the 
remedy cannot fail to bring about a 
plete cure.

Do not be- humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 2b cents. 

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS

,1s ,of fire dropped on a 
She snatch- Mount Clemens, Michigan.

Mount Clemens is famous through
put America as an all year round 
health resort,' and thousands of people 
bear testimony to the benefits derived 
from its mineral waters in cases of 
rheumatism and kindred diseases. For 
bilious and liver troubles, nervous dis
orders, general debility, etc., the effi
cacy of its waters is wonderful- 75 
per cent, of rheumatics are cured and 
90 per cent, benefited. Write J. D. 
McDonald, district passenger agent. 
Grand Trunk Railway System, To
ronto, for handsome descriptive booklet 
telling you all about it.

tjie stove.
[ and immediately her

Only forhg ignited.
I moe. of" a friend, who 
I woolen blanket,would - Empire Club of Canada.

At the St. Charles, at 1 o’clock, on 
Thursday, the Empire Club and the 
Toronto Guild of Civic Art, will hold 
a Joint meeting, when J. J. Kelso of 
the department of neglected children, 
will speak on the subject,, "Play 
Grounds.”

MR CHAS. HOBBS, Box 425, St. 
Catharines. Ont., says he Is entirely 
cured of Sciatica, and gives all credit 
to my Belt.

MR. JAS. WINDSOR Athens, Ont., 
says there Is nothing to equal Elec
tricity for Rheumatism.

MR C. W. M’WALTERS, Search- 
mont Cut, Ont., says It cured him 
completely of Lumbago.
It very highly and 1» 
commend It to anyone.

MR WM. A. M’CASXILL, Burk’»
Falla, Ont., Baye:—"Your Beit has 
done me a wonderful lot of good.
I have not used it now for three 
weeks, and I have bed no more of 
my trouble»."

SEND FOR MV FREE BOOK
Which explains ail about my Belt. It is the moat beauti
ful work that has ever been devoted to electric treat
ment. I send it, sealed, free, if you will enclose this coupon;

CALL AT MY OFFICE for my book if you can, and Til 
explain it freely to you.

Advice and Consultation Free.
to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until 8.30 p.m.

\a!ly. iTiim He values 
willing to re-oom-NOW! i

-,
ivnj. *lioW
IN. lilMWN «nil VilZdt
EHÎ have hern 
fi>b. UC».

Dr. M.O. McLaughlinSmallpox Scare.
KINGSTON, FCb. 25.—There Is alarm 

in Sydenham over smallpox, which has 
broken, out ln eight houses|. The places 
are quarantined and hundreds are be
ing vaticinated.

112 Yonge Street, Toronto.Z$R1NK Will: Report on Big Project.
. Roderick Parke, consulting electrical 
engineer^ of- Toronto, will leave tor 
France on Feb. 26 to report tor New 
York clients on an important applica
tion of direct current as a substitute 
for alternating current for long dis
tance transmission, where some 6000 

I horse-power Is being transmitted from 
J Moutier on the Swiss border to the 

• j City of Lyons, a distance of 110 miles.

9-ma
Dear Sir,—Please send me, postpaid, your 

free book.
I

ATER it
*Mr. Wm. O'Hara, Souris, Man., writes I 

•* Having suffered for a long, time with a 
severe attack of Chronic Bronchitis, which 
7 could not get cured, I eventually tried 
iOtir Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and 
I am glad to state it has given me a com
plete cur«.”

Detroit and Chicago Sleepers
leave Toronto 11 p.m. dally. Sleeper 

be occupied at 10 p.m. Secure tlck- 
and make reservations at city ot-

NAME .... 
ADDRESS

;|5<-iiv«T«*il anywhere !■ 
also in small®* IhyE can

i ets „ „
flee, northwest corner King and Yonge-
etreets.

Office Hours 0 ai
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FEBRUARY 26 1908: « THE TORONTO WORLD.(0 WEDNESDAY MORNING

I ' %7
H -... 68 68% 67% 68%

ïi« üfli iÎ5% iiê% 
... 28)4 28(4 27%, 28
?.. 81)4 91% 91 91%

Southern Pacific .
Twin City :.......
•Union Pacific .......
U. S. Steel.............

do. preferred ...
WAhash common 
Western Union ...
Weatinghouse........... .........................................

Sales to noon, 186,900; total, 302,209.

IMPERIAL RANKnectlon with rumor that theee com
panies will be taken over by Amalgam
ated. It is also said that in view of the 
sales of cower métal likely to aggre
gate 185,000,000 pounds by end of this 
month, Amalgamated will shortly open 
at least some of the Butte mines. Pitts
burg tonnage has now begun to feel 
the effect of the Improvement in Iron 
and steel, there are a good many con
servatives who think Smelters an ex
cellent purchase. They point to the 
surplus of some $13,000,000 and the fact 
that even when gross earnings were 
88.400,000 in 1804, against 813,250,000 last 
year, the common earned 6.43 per cent.

THE CANADIAN BANC 
OF COMMERCE

'
II

:
I ■*ItCAD Off ICt—Welling!** st CmL tormto: IEl i ; Capital authorised ...............»MM>W,000.00

ESTABLISHEDHEAD OFFICE. TORONTO-Loio-ooo
4^10,000

Capital pgld up 
Heat. .............

! 1837.
tl; London Stock Market

Feb. 24. Feb. 26. 
Last Quo.Last Quo. 
... 87 9-16

*.*.! 6%

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
Corner Wellington St. and Leader i.ant.

Yonge and Queen Streets.
Tonge and Bloor Streets.
King and York Streets.
West 'Market and Front Street».
King and Spading Avenue.

; Bloor and uansdowne Avenue.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Bank of England dlscour t rate, 4 per Interest allowed on deposits from date 
cent. London open market rate. 3% to 4 of deposit and credited quarterly. 185 
per cent. Short bills, 3% per cent. ; three 
months' bills, 3% to 3% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2 per cent., low
est 1)4 per cent., last loan 1% per cent.
Call money at Toronto, 6 to 7 per cent.

' ■ B. B. WALKER. President. $10.030.1))
A.LB toBLAliD, top”of BwtSîTs I TBI*i ASSETS .   113^888,'i]j

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO;
MainOUice (21-25Kins St. W.) Queen and CalhurslIESbmThW» Kino Si. E.) SpadiLa*id CoMea™"1 J 

Parkdele (1331 Qween Sf. W.> Yonoa and Collaae 
Parliament St. (Cer. Carltea) Yonoe and Queen f 197 Yonge-s1,.

A. SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

»

HI S7%Consols, money ....
Consols, account ...
Anaconda .............. .
Atchison .....................

do. preferred ........
Baltimore & Ohio...
Canadian Pacific ..
Orest Western ..........
Chesapeake & Ohio.
St. Paul ..............

I Denver ..........
do. preferred 

Erie ........................
do. 1st preferred............................... 28% 28
do. 3nd preferred

Graqd Trunk ............
Illinois Central ....
L. A N.............. .............
Kansas & Texas ..
New York Central 
Norfolk & Western...™.. 62 

do. preferred
Ontario & Westenf............ 30%
Pennsylvania ........................  67%
.Reading ......................................  49%
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common.

do. preferred ........
Wabash .........................

do. preferred ..........

87 9-1687%
6%

69%II s 86%if'
1! 81%sm 146%

•27%
111%

..147% 

.. 3% 
.. 27%

■ Money Markets
, yiii

r
3%

..............U2
Tokto of a large portion of Japanese 
balances and to disturb somewhat 
European money markets. Japan’s 
balances In London are estimated ait 
between 860,000,000 and 875,000,000. The 
prolonged doubts . concerning Japan’s 
Intentions towards the - United States 
In the Immigration dispute have tend
ed to make European bankers with 
Japanese connections withdraw their 
loans and conduct, their business with 
unusual caution.

16%SECURITIES INACTIVE 
PRICES ABOUT STEADY

17
Traders’. 

4 0 122 *
44%44%•4 60

•46 59%
2 p 117 13%13%
Can. Per. 
5 @121

59% 2020% IWin.
14.® 136%

I 60’ *3 16%16Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day reports exchange 
rates as follows :

128128Soo. Rio. 92%92%1® 32% Nor. N. 
6 © 86

26 ® 93%,
18%1930% 98 97%L. Wdods. 

10 @ 76
30%—Betwefen Banks.—

Buyers. Seilers. Counter.
N. Y. funds........ 1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. %to % -
Montreal f'ds... 15c die. par. % to %
80 days sight...8 11-16 8%
Demand, stg...9.7-16 9% 9%
Cable. trans....99-16 919-32 9%

—Rates In New York.—
Actual. Posted. 

Sterling, 60 days sight....v 483.40 484%
Sterling, demand ................   486% ■* 487%

61%Imperial. 
8 ® 210Wall Street Passes Thru an Un- 31 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 

FÔR SALE
838330% 30%N;S. Steel. 

10 © 59 . .eventful Day—Toronto Market 
Weak Except for Investment.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 25. 

The Toronto market Is classed by 
brokers as absolutely stagnant. With 
the exception of a few orders for In
vestment securities there is no public 
interest in the market. Liquidation of 
the speculative securities is at present 
being taken by short traders or in
siders Who are bound to support 
prices on occasions like the present. 
Mackays were ofTesed lower to-flay, 

k^SIwtweferred was 
rte steadiness of; u.e 

common shares was said to be due. 
largely to outstanding short Interest! 
The renewed rupa?1* of new heavy 
financing by the ft$b Co. caused more 
selling of the cofhmon stock td-day, 
and the price was lowered t<> 39 1-4. 
From London it was reported that the 
proposed Rdçhejieu bond issue was 
practically a failure. The suggestion 
of a compromise In the Steel-Coal 
suit has apparently steadied these 
Issues, but has attracted no buying. 
The Investment department of *ttte 
market was steady to Arm to-day de
spite the weakness elsewhere.

• • *
Wall Street Pointers.

London settlement began to-day, and 
quotations are now for new account.

* ■ * *
London market generally fails to ad

vance after the carry over.
- « * *
I^ew York Central lines plan no 

new construction for 1908, and will 
concentrate efforts upon terminal 
work.

57% Æwlius Jarvis.Twin C. 
1 ® 81

C. K. A. Goldman.• • *
NEW YORK, Feb. 25;—A temporary 

injunction restraining the Delaware 
and Hudson Company from making 
payments of dividends already declar
ed was granted In the court of gen
eral sessions to-day on application of 
certain ^giinority stockholders. \The 
order Is returnable next Monday. The 
dividends covered* by .the order of In
junction were declare^ last December 
out of earnings for the year 1907. At 
that time four quarterly dividends of 
2 1-4 per cent, each were declared pay
able at various times during the year 
1908. ’Çhe applicants for the Injunc
tion contended that the company hais 
not, earned the dividends declared. 
According -to the .last report of the 
company, the earnings for” the year 
amounted to more than 15 per ‘cent, 
on all outstanding capital stock or 
over 6 pet cent, more than Is. called 
for in the dividend declaration.

• * * ».

Mex. L. 
25 ® 48

9%9 499% BONDSt On the Southeast Cerner o” Bathurst 
Street and Rc»eberry Avenue. Money 
advanced to build. For full partieu 
lars apply to

il7*. 1010! ■ 32fPref erred. 69%A: .. 79—Afternoon Sales.— 
Con. Oae.
3 0 189

Write for particulars118%-.119%Ter. Nav. 
40 @ 107

Mex. L.P. 
10 0 47% 
56 @ -■ 47%

ÆMiüiis j^rvis & tp.. Toronto, cas,
Members Toronto Stock tVrimm ■

8585 A. M. CAMPBELL28% ,29%
5 | ‘
hill..'PI •

93%Can. Per. 
100 ® 121

Nor. Nav. 
4 @ 85% 12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main. 8361. _____
Price.pf Silver.

Bar silver In London, 26 18-16d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York. 56%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47%c.

8%Imperial. . 
H 0 210)4 rd inertSTOCK BROKERS, ETC,15

CanMackay. 
100 0 52% 
15 @ 52%

S68.fl

A. E. OSLER & CO
18 KINO ST. WEST.

Cobalt Stocks

Detroit. 
25 @ 31%

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 26.-011 closed 

at 31.78.

DIVIDEND NOTICES. Ht
WoI ill m

Mill
Railroad Earning*.

•Preferred. BANK OF MONTREALIncrease.
Wabash, third week February.... *3110,598
Texas, third week February...... *51.462
C. P. R., third week February-*148,000

1,861,296

:z
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported following closing prices : 
, Open. High. Low. Close
March ........... 10.48 10.44 10.30
May ................. 10.60 10.61 10.47
July .................  10.43 10.44 10.33
October 9.81 9.81 9.81 9.81

Spot cotton closed quiet, 16 points low
er. Middling uplands, 11.36; do., gulf. 
11.60. Sales, 56 bales.

Montreal Stocks.
Asked. Bid.

Canadian Pacific Railway....143 
Illinois Traction preferred.... . ' 
Dominion Coal ....
Detroit United ........
Dominion Iron »........

do. preferred ....
Mackay .......................

do. preferred ....
Power ............................
Mexican L. & P....
R. & O. Navigation 
Nova Scotia 
Rio ..................
Montreal Street Railway.........178
Soo ...............
Toledo Railway 
Twin City ____
Toronto Street Railway............  100

—Morning Sales.—
Mackay common—4, 1, 10. 10, 26 at 63, 35 

at 52%.
Tri-City preferred—20 at 10.
C. P. R.-15 at 143%, 3 at 143%, 1 at 148%. 
Winnipeg Railway—It at 1$6%.
Rio—50 at 31, 100 at SO. 10 at 30%.
N. S. Steel pref.—4 at 110.
Detroit United—26, 25 at 33, 26. 26, 20 at 

32%, 25 at 32%. 6 at 32.
Toronto Street Railway^ at 99, 10 at 

99%, 10 at 99%.
Montreal Power—25 at 86%, 4 at 86%, 1 

at 86.
Dominion Iron A Steel—4 at 16, 5 at 16, 

26 at 15%.
Lake of the Woods common—10 at 76, 25 

. at 77%.
Mackay preferred—10 at 60, 10 at 59%. 
Soo—26 at 93%. 25 at 93%.
Merchants’ Bank-25 at 167.
Ni S. Steel common—26 at 69.
Bell Telephone—1 at 124.
Toronto Bank—1 at 207%.
Toledo Railway—25 at 9%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Detroit St. Railway—25 at 31%, 60, 26 at 

32, 26 at 31%, 26 at 31%. 100 at 31%.
Rio—60 at 30%, 400 at 31.
Mackay—6 at 52%.
Soo—26,. 26 at 94. 5 at 94%.
Shawlnlgan—25 at 63.

54 Illinois Traction pref.—26 at 80.
^Ccn„^at*80U’>’t^' 26 a‘ 47%' 

Textile bonds, buyers, $2000, $6000 at 90. 
Textile, books closed—$1000 at 88, $5000

Montreal St. Railway—50. 26 at 178.
N. S. Steel—10, 8 at 59.

A Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write or wire 

Phones Main 7434, 7436.

Klngfbut the buying 
for Investors.

142% ____ Notice Is hereby given that a dividend
jo.si I of two and one-half per cent, upon the 
10 48 paid-up capital stock of this Institution 
10 33 lias been declared for the current quar

ter. and that the same will be payable 
at Its banking house in this city, and at 
Its branches, on and after Monday, the 
2nd day of March next, to shareholders 
of record Feb. 14.

By order of the Board,
E. S. CLOUSTON.

General Manager.
• 36

Del. & Lack;, year, net.,..
Sao Paulo, January, net.

The Rio de Janeiro Tramway. Light & 
Power Company, Limited, total gross 
earnings, $545.106; maintenance and ope
rating charges, $339,987; net earnings, $206,- 
118. Memo.—The operating expenses,com
mencing January, 1908. Include the taxes 
payable to the federal, state and muni
cipal governments, also those which are 
payable after Jan. 1, 1908, under the unifi
cation concession

fi; z æ cfor quota8,962 SO
week
favor3940

31% 31%
TO INVESTORS

lVflt«>r particulars. W. T. CHANBl 
■ S°N, Members Standard Stock 
change, 8 King St. E. Male 275.

15%15%
m

and
fav<

V 5211 60
86 idilNEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Information 

to hand at this writing refers' to selling 
of London as being based upon rumors 
of the passing of the -dividend of an 
“Important American railroad.” It is 
probable that the Erie is referred to In 
this connection. The morning weak 

•ness “Is explained.”, says à Standard 
Oil 'house in a private wire, "by the 
government call for funds.” It, Inti
mates that the market is a sale on ral
lies, but should not be pressed too close
ly. There is evidently nervousness on 
the part of the room traders in follow* 
Ing down prices. They are keeping 
clear of issues like Pennsylvania and 
Steel preferred, that lend flat, altho 
they are generally bearish on industri
als. Covering was noted in the morning 
weakness. Enquiries by us this after
noon show that odd lot buying for the 
middle west is still under way. It is 
not laitge, but is reported by conserva* 
live firms as being persistent. It is re* 
ported this afternoon that C. IX Barney 
has been selling under cover and direct 
in Union Pacific. Speculative houses 
are referring to this as distribution.

47% beenMINING STOCKS QUIET 
WITH OTHER EXCHANGES

63’ 5 58%-V-ip i me s 
whea31 Montreal, Jan. 17, 1908.31%

fflP:
:■ ix
11!

•Decrease. 176 • Ol9495 a pror 
southv. 
i outlo

MAXIMUMUnderwriters Stuck.
LONDON, Feb. 25.—(C.A.P.)—Seventy 

per cent, of the issue of debentures of 
the Richelieu Ontario Navigation Com
pany wajs met by the Underwriters.

Le Roi No. 2 has declared a dividend of 
two shillings per share.

810 As a general rule 
DFTIIDNG *he comparativelyKLIUKH9. h|gh rate, of-

8080% ares99
1.

HERON & CO.
^ ~ ■■ ■ SU

whicht terest which flr»t- acNew Temiskamingue Makes New MINIMUM 
High on Continued Buying— | RISK.

Other Issues Steady.

class securities 
now yield In no way 
reflect inherent

light.
whirl

e%Toronto Stocks.
Feb. 24.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Rails.—

Feb. 25. weakness In the properties rep
resented.
/ Bonds and stocks which For

merly sold on a ♦% to S basis 
. . can now be bought to yield 5%

The markets for Cobalt stocks, In con- to 6%. Write For particulars, 
sonanee with other exchangee, were, quiet | * 
to-day. On the local exchanges the only 
real visible demand was for New Temls- 
kaming. which held its recent rise and 
closed at the highest point of the day.
The market has reached a state where 
sellers are equally, if not 
than sellers. Brokers

first mortgage gold
BONDSiff LAV

Bell Telephone ....
Can. Gen. Elec........

do. preferred .,.
Canadian Salt ........
C. P. R. .....................

do. rights ..........
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ...
C N. W. Land....
Consumers’ Gas ...

do. new ...............
Crow's Nest ............
Detroit United ™.
Dom. Coal com'....
Dom. Steel com.....

do. preferred ...
Dom. Telegraph ...
Electric Develop. .,
Halifax Tramway ,
International Coal .
Illfitols preferred .,
Lake of the Woods.
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Mexican L. & P.... 

do. preferred ....
Mexican Tramway....................... 72% ...
M.8.P. & S.S.M.......... 94 92 | 96 93

—Navigation.—
108%

6* 6

. 125 125 of
100 100 S3World Office, 

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 25. with si 
sveral 1

H
144% Ü3% H3% 142% 

30 !!!- *30 Z.*
OBO. LAIRD

h
' 921 Traders Bn„k Bui Wing, Toronto, ed

' —---------—-£•
. FOR SALE
1600 bond and 600 shares of stock of The 
Amalgamated Mining and Oil Co; (Wls- 
ner) for tlte. 1000 shares of California 
Diamond OU, $180. 1000 shares of B. C.A. 
Coal, $60.

J. E. CARTER, Inveetmeit Broker, 
GUELPH. ONT!

* • «
Moderate • demand for stocks 1n loan 

crowd. A.E AMES SCO., LTD.
king Street, Toronto.

i
80 bu.

. Z.i',: §11 ill '

I ' PM
I, |||I'1

fli

•h bu
189 loa<* » *

Twin City annual report shows 8.1 
per cent, on common before deductions 
for depreciation.

' • • •
Dividend and Interest disbursements 

in March will exceed $70,000,000.

.. 34% ... 32% 31%

.. 40% 38% ... 39%

.. 15% 14% 16% 14%

re<
more. UTTO NIPISSING MINE.

^ - almost out of 11
orders for either account, and Incline to Reliable Authority ffaye the Property ed 
the belief that any small new buying or-| la the Equal’ of Adjacent Mine*. 
ders will result In advanced prices.

al
Pr

« 
»t mai 
res A 
$3 per

are
On Wall Street.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard : 
Opening prices were lower. In sympathy 
with London, and the early transactions 
showed declines of 1-4 to 3-4 per cent., 
but a rally soon crused quotations to a 
parity with last night’s closing, and 
this was followed by further depres
sion and dulness. The purely profes
sional character of the market wgs evi
dent and the uncertain and Irregular 
course of prices was proof of the ab
sence of public interest. The best 
source of information stated that the 
large banking interests are -not in sym
pathy with a rise In prices at present. 
The call of the government for $35,000,- 
000 will have but littlè effect on the 
rates for money. The country Is abun
dantly able to pay and the payments 
are divided into two parts, payable 
March 9 and March 23. The temporary 
Injunction granted restraining the pay
ment of the Delaware and Hudson divi
dend caused a break of two points in 
that stock. Smelters was weak on re
ports that the dividend will be cut to 
4 per cent, rate next week. Reports 
are being circulated that the copper 
metal market is showing great improve
ment. This is not a fact, however, and 
the stories have undoubtedly been put 
out to influence the market for Amal
gamated and other copper stocks. It 
is said the North Butte and Butte Coa
lition are considering a combination 
with the Amalgamted Company. The 
losing was at an Improvement, with 
ittlè business, mostly on covering of 
-horts.

i -• * *

Scotia. Cobalt, Temtekamlng Mining 
Fteld£d or new etockl' Canadien Ooll

London expects very >asy money af
ter monthly disbursements and a re
duction in bank rate some time In 
March.

The following Is a report received by J.
„__ . _ . Curry, Manning Arcade, from W. B.

D _■ New York Curb. Clark, a reliable gentleman of wide ex-
."•„“• Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) perlence, who has given special attention 
c!oüfi? following transactions In tb Cobalt mines and mining :

1 vjS»J!l°cke, on the York curb : / Cobalt, Feb. 18tb, 1908.
1 closed at 6% to 6%, high 6%, U- Curr£, Toronto ;

HinL-’s,800.’ lv* to 2%; Colonial Dear Sir,—Since returning to the camp.
Central \ m î?“î at *'■ Cobalt s*me two weeks ago. I have followed very
yentZ®i- toh*sh 24, low 23, 3000; Fos- closely the development work being done 
ter, 60 to 63; Green-Meehan, 10 to 20; King on the Little Nlpisslng property. I have 
J7lwar,d- H to %; McKinley, % to 13-16, ! always considered J. B. 2 an exceptionally 
1900 sold at 80; Red Rock, 1-16 to 3-16; Sil- good piece of ground, and that, with pro- 
ver Queen, 85 to 90, 200 sold at %; Silver Per development, it would prove to be as 
Leaf, ,% to 8%. 200 sold at 8; Tretfiewey, rich as its neighbors, the Stiver Queen, 
W to 56; American Marconi, 16 to 18; Cana- McKinley, Darragh, Nlpisslng, etc. 
dlan Marconi, 1 to 1%. I

Boston curb 
to 8%, no sales.

iy
:: ™ ::: *;«
63% 52% 63 52
59% 59% 60% 59
49 48

..Ingh 
> cwt.

1 *
hosI

ill ’

I II

FOX & ROSS
43 SCOTT STREET. TORONTa 

Established 1887.
Telephone Main 7390

Bahks lost $5,776,000 to sub-treasury 
since Friday. 48 47%

* * •
General Electric declared regular 

quarterly dividend of $2 per share, 
payable April 15 to stock of record 
March 4.—D. J. & Co.

% * * *
Joseph says; On firm spots sell

A. C.B. The short Interest therein has 
'been largely reduced. 'Specialties.— 
Buy Steel preferred around 91. Hold
B. R.T. Sell Smelters conservatively.

* « •
BRUSSELS.—The National Bank of 

Belgium has reduced its rate of. dis
count one per cent, to’ four per cent. 
The five per cent, rate had been in 
effect since Jan. 13 last.

• * *
Secretary Cortelyou announced call 

on depositary banks for approximately 
$35.00(1,000 government deposits.

pe
1er, b'

Niagara Nav. ........ ...
Niagara, St. C. & T..........
Nlpisslng Mines 
Northern Nav. .
North Star ........
N. S. Steel com.

do. preferred 
Prairie Lands ..
Rio Janeiro ....
R. & O. Nav........
Sao Paulo Trarp 
St. L. & C. Nav...
Tor. Elec. Light. 
Toronto Railway

108 edl'75 L sprtr 
t fall, 
t. goof 
t. red. 
beak . 
bush, 

rhewt.

bush

\i| The London and Canadian 
Securities, Limited.

BANKËRS AND BROKERS.
—Bonde. Stocks and Mining Shares - 

Are prepared te act as Sale and Trim fer 
Agent# on th.Londtn and ParisMark.ts 
HEAD OFFICE, Trafalgar Buildings, 

Northumberland Ave., London, W.C, ] 
CITY AND TRANSFER OFFICE. 18 St.

Swltklns Lane, London, W.C. j
CANADIAN OFFICE, 1806 Trader* Bank 

Building, Toronto.

New York Stocks.'
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
On the New York market to-day ;

iss. W#
Amer. Car & S'..f------ 28% 26%
Amer. Smelters 59% 59% 57%
Anaconda ......................... 31 32 31 32
American Sugar ....... 112% 112% 112 112%
American Ice ................ 13% 13% 13% 13%
A. C. O............................................................'.. ...
A. Chalmers ..........„-... ........................................

1 American Biscuit .... 75% 75% 75% 75%
Atchison ........................... 68% 68% 67% 68
Air Brake ..............
Atlantic Coast ............ 63% 63% 62% 62%
Brooklyn .......................... 40% 40% 39% 39%
Canadian Pacific .... 142% f42% 142% 142% 
Baltimore & Ohio .... 78% 78% 78% 78%
Chesapeake & Ohio... 26% 26% 26% 26%
Cast Iron Pipe.............. 19% 19% 18% 18%
Central Leather ...
Colorado Southern .
Chic.', M.'& St.' p
Corn Products ..........
Denver ................. ,....
Détroit United ........
Del. & Hudson ....
Erie .................................

do. 1st preferred.
do. 2nd preferred...........

Foundry ........ ...............
do. preferred ...........

Great Northern

ill »
*57 ... *57

.180 Î7Ô isû 170
. 31% 31% 31% 30%

Î18 ÜT% Ü8
. 117 112 117 112
•. .............................. ...

At the present time I wUl say that I 
Silver Leal closed at 7% I have no doubt whatever that such will 

be the case.
The vein In the tunnel Is very strong and 

seems to be Improving with every shot.
Assays from samples takes from any 

point In face of drift give fair silver 
values, and the Indications are that a rich 

in i 8hoot of P«y ore will be encountered very 
inu. soon- The extension of the tunnel a few 

.7* I feet more will crosscut the big vein which 
* *7»/ I crosses the property at right angles to 
,{7J the one you are drifting on, and It is 
01'* quite likely that a concentration of values 

will take place at this point.
I am also of the opinion that a shaft 

sunk a few feet on the vein at mouth of 
tunnel would disclose an ore body of high 
grade running Into the lake.

The lease on Peterson Lake Is certain
ly showing up fine. The ore struck there 

I last week is as good as anything In the 
Bid. camp.

It would appear, and there seems to be 
2 no doubt In the minds of those who have 

1.5" visited It, that It is thé big 49 vein of the 
23% Nlpisslng Company.
10% It is quite evident that this lease alone 

4.00 will he sufficient to put the Little Ntpls- 
60 sing in the front rank among the ship- 
10 pers of the district.

114.00 Congratulations are certainly in order. 
2.7SHRHM

f. bus!;; . :: U

m ‘ill ! .in
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 8e- 

ctirltlee.
26%
58% Ike, fane; 

*e. No. 
Ike. No.
J. fancy.
8 Clover, 
and Str 

y. per toi 
(He hay. 
aw. loose 
aw, bund 
te and \ 
tatoes, pe 
pies, per 
Inns, per

fill
I 1 !

Sell. Buy.1 Tri-City pref.
Twin City .............
Winnipeg Railway

's*’ *'80 Cleveland Cobalt ........
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.
Consolidated M. & S........
"Stiver Leaf Mining Co...
Trethewey ..;...........................................

—Morning Sales.— 
Conlagas—10 at 4.00. 
Temlskamlng—1000 at 38.

—Afternoon Sales.w 
Foeter—60 at 61.

18
136% ... 137

—Banks.— » 69J Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Royal ...........
Standard!
Toronto ........
Traders’ ___
Union ........

164
867..226 223 224 222

NEW YORK.—Brokers In the loan 
crowd report a supply of money from 
many sources while the demand Is 

I : very limited. They consider this a 
natural result of anticipation of po
litical disturbance, and business de
pression and say that politics will be 
the dominating Influence in the market 

! fof- some time to eome.

211% 210 EVANS & GOOCH211% 210

■ ! Resident Agents
North British and Mercantile Insurance Cl

General Insurance Brokers. ljs
Offices : 26 Bast Wellington.

'
ir [ î Im

1 ;
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

-ask. Bid. ye. dr 
. per 
g chlcl

Sorijng duck

E***’ strict _ b#r dozen
i Meati

foreqi
j hlndn
!, Choice
be, dree

* 22 . 22% 22 22
. 16% 16% 16% 16%
. 108% 108% 107% 108 
. 11% 11% 11% 11%

16 16 16 16
33 33 33 33

147 147% 144 145
13 13
26% 26%

5% **5% 5% 5%

i220 215 Cobalt stocks—
Amalgamated ...
Buffalo ................
Cobalt Central ..
Cobalt .Lake ........
Conlagas ...............
Foster .....................;
Green - Meehan .
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ......................................... _____
McKinley Dar. Savage 85

117% 118 117% 117% Nlplgslpg ............................. ’ ’’- —
General Electric ..........116 116% 116 116% Nova Scotia ........ ’"
Great North. Ore..... 60% 50% 50% 50% Peterson Lake ..
Great Western ............ 3% 3% 3% 3% Red Rock ........
Illinois Central ........... 123 123 123 123 Rtght-of-Way
Lead .................................... 40% 41 40% 41 Silver Leaf ..
L;- & .N............................. . 89% 89% 89% 89% Silver Bar ...
JJ*“?uri Pacific ......... 31% 31% 30% 30% Silver Queen ....................

T „’•■•••••••. .. 18% 18% 17% 17% Teiriskamlng. old stock *.
Mexican Central ....... 17 17 17 17 1 Temlskamlng, new stock
Manhattan ....................................... | Trethewey
Metropolitan ................. 15 15 ’is is University !..............................
North American........................... Watts ............
N. Y. Central ...
Mackay ...................

do. preferred ..,
Ontario & Western.. ..
New York Gas ............ ..
Northwest ......................
Northern Pacific ........
Ontario & Western...
People's Gas .................
Pressed Steel Car....,
Pennsylvania ................
Reading .............................
Pacific Mall .................
Rock Island .................
Republic I. & S...........
Railway Springs ........
Southern Railway ...
Sloss ...........
Texas ........

i
4 HARRIS-MAXWELL123*it! 1 122* * *

rniTcT Ls s.tated tdlat th Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beatv:| -Loan Trust Etc-
îïwsrof t 'VeF *“,,‘d ••

rîeiWZ consideratlons.enRecent ffil « X™

portion of the SS»!:
port there Vs nev^r?"» I.® for ex" Projects involving the acquirement by Huron & Erie ............
f ort, there Is nevertheless an improve- the Amalgamated Conner Co nf other Imperial Loan ..........
ment noted in the domestic demand, properties, anton^ which are named the Landed Batlkln« •■••
it is reported that the Naugatuck Norihern Butte and Butte London & Can............
W.ley interests are showing more In- ^oMu",!............

some Notwithstanding the announced in- Ontario Loan ........ ;!!
crease in sales by’ selling agencies of Real Estate ...............
copper metal, we regard present specu- Tor- Gen- Trusts........
lation in these shares as hardlv Justi- Toronto Mort................
fled by real improvement In the leglti- western é^su?8 ’*”
mate demand for copper. western Assur.

Conflicting reports In the Iron trade 
may be summarized in the statement 
that such Improvement as has taken 
place demonstrates no positive change 
for the better.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The market to-day has ruled dull 

„ and f°r the most part heavy. London
Further realizing In the stock mar- sold 8000 shares on balance, consols be- 

ket seems likely be caused by the ing lower, and fear of withdrawal of 
developments prjpwnted this morning the Japanese balances of $60,000,000 
and reactionary CSerations would not causing the impression that the Eng- a „
nclInJd %S"lg u the Professionals Hah bank rate may not be reduced in 0^ £ful°’
’. ,!!! v, atreuyth. Pur- near fulure. The Bank of Germany "15 % n:*.
recijv'eriea! Zt Î* ",ade on ,hes« reports ‘"creased cash and a decrease *
reeoverieà as stated yeeterday morn- loans. Treasury withdrawals of
concerned Th v-e ,y„°P<'ra,ors are lUnds from New York suggest a less I t- 

,I„T!| ■ l>ulMsh>- Inclined favorable statement on Saturdav The
%’uld Patiently await declines he- 335,000,000 to be withdrawn from the 
fore acting Bearish traders will he banks of the countrv. beglnning March 
on s,ronlCalP ,f “’“y sell only 9. will hardly be sufficient to cover ro-
°n stron* spots. Financial News. quirements pf the department during

,, , . . coming months and additional with-

suit In the transfer from London to

.2.00, , 11'! , 111 .. 25 
.. U 
..4.10

Advertiser Is open to purchase • a few 
hundred pooled shares Jn above company. 
State quantity and lowest price.

BOX 84, WORLD.

119 119
12% 12% 
26% 26% 64119 119 13 34121 121 ...135,50

8.50,160
67

160 I am. yours truly,
(Signed) W. B. CLARK.

■ Iii 67 CEO. O. MERSON
Sc COMPANY 1

7070125,000.000 pounds. 70 6.12120 120 28 Whither Are We Drifting?
25.—(C.A.P.)—The 

out that

20m 176% ... 176% 13% 13 «1. «K
. comi 
, prim

LONDON. Feb.
Freeman’s Journal points 
English writers feel Canada Is drift
ing away. There âre signs of move
ments started from London to 
Anglicize the Dominion. The Journal 
satirizes one writer’s declaration that 
nothing Is wanted to eatahllsh In Can
ada a British nobility and democracy, 
but leaders inspired by the faith of 
their fathers, and adds that Canada 
now does not give much hope tô tfe 
wandering Celt.,

/ 12 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

121 121■ 3.50 2.6096 95 « 7%
25 12terest in the copper than for 

time. *ARM PI
15011 ... 84 82 re-129 1SS.1.00 9085i ' e * *

NEW YORK.—Smelters 
weakest spot on the floor, and 
der pressura frwn the opening, 
belief

40 .19* j New York, Toronto and 
Cobalt Stocks

pOUGHT and SOLD on OOMMISSIOH.
LOUIS J. WEST

Member Standard Stock Exchange

..* iôsthe 
was un- 

The
prevaitei among brokers active 

in the selling tfiàt the dividend will 
be reduced to a 4 per cent, basis on 

I uesday next, and some some bearish 
feeling was ali» ipreated by the fact 
that on the same day one of the moat 
prominent directors leaves this city 
for Eurui>e.

was 56 Ægfc
correapondlnu 
Kay, car lots

52'.3.00

Morning Safes.—"’
Cobalt Central—50 at 23

atC°0% ‘ Ijake~1000 at 10V4, 1000 at 10%, 1500 

Hudson Bay—ô at 136.00. 
no^’ew„Teml8kam,nk—500 at 38% 500 atat 38%. 500 at 38%, 500 at 38% m 
at 38%. 500 at 38%. 100 at 3&%.

„ —Afternoon Sales.—
: New Temlskamlng—600 at 38% mo at 

38%. 375 at 38%. 15 at 38% 10 at *14 wn !» 38%. 500 at 385. 600 at 38%. SW afffl °° at 
Hudson Bay—3 at 117.Ou.

U 1.50
20• 94% 94% 94% 94%

. 52 62 62 52
• 59% 59% 59% 69%

—Bonds.—; carÇ. N. Railway..........
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel .... 
Electric Develop. . 
International Coal
Keewatln ................. .
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican L. & P.... 
Nova Scotia Steel..
Rio Janeiro .............
Sad Paulo .................
St. John’s City...!

I ted
“dree

142 Confederation Life Building. Toronto, edLost In the Cold.
BROCK VILLE. Feb. 26.—(Special.)— 

AVhi4e chopping in the woods near his 
home at Westport a„few weeks ago, 
during the cold snap, William Laldlaw 
lost his way and wandered about for 
hours. When found his feet and hands

dre• XI kens, drl 
fowl, dre 
ter, dairy 
fr. tubs 
t«r, rrenir 
L new-lal 
*• coM-sfl 
tee. largfj
tee. twin.
ey. extrr-J 
'ey, cotnhl

30% 30 «

STOCKS"77
19% 19% I* » *

'75% *74% 95),75% 74
27%
11% Write For Oar

INCOME VALUES AND 
QUOTATION RECORD

—Morning Sales.— 
Mackay.

35 ® 53 
*26 @ 59%

15% 15%■ s f

The Sterling Bank of CanadaDom.
30 @ 223 10 10

39% 39%
t ............V-

Llv,Head Office, 50 Yonrfe St., Toronto

g.-lîœ=fS
Corporations and Individual., to whom it assures courteous treat- 
ESin^mtS faC,1ily' COn*“tent ^ Prudent and conservative

Arthur Ardagh & Co. e. yo

NEWS UNFAVORABLE TO SPECULATIVE STOCKS.
■ old

per 1 
per 1 

Be. fai 
ns, mi

1 1edf .
s.

World Office,
v , . ... , Tuesday Evening. Feb. 25.
Yesterday s selling of the Mackays was carried into to-day’s mar

ket. and both the preferred and common sold at lower prices There 
was a scarcity of the preferred stock at the cloee, and the 
were firmer. The liquida^ 
be for the account of

MEETINGS.BERLIN. Fob. 25.—The ! Per.on. This is
, money, operating

against gold exports. Strength of Butte 
Coalition and North Butte

1EMISKAM1I\G MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

i
rev)

S'. 86 Ba,
ed

was in con- F. M. BROUGHALi, - General Manager 

SEND FOR SPECIAL CIRCULAR ON

In
quotations

aÿo" ln tbc preferred is now understood to 
weak holding at Montreal. The buying here • I 

was principally for investors, and the impression is that the stock at 
60 is conservative buying. The rumor that Rio was endeavoring 
to put out £2.600 000 of second nUgage bond, i„ lTn7on ,c 
counted for the weakn«s of the common stock of this company, and 
ocal operators believe that the common shares will still sell very much 
lower The day, new,, on the whole, was entirely unfavorable to 
market sentiment, and only issues with intrinsic values were able to 
maintain their position in the market.

i ns-ex.ECuior„,trustee

when private mdmduals are chosen in similar capacities.
WVVVVXX^VVVVVV%VVVVV’VVVV

The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY Wed
C.,,*, U K,”“ ■T1E«T "=”■ TORONTO. ’ =
Ca,lliîl Peld t"» »"d Surplus, ovrr............................................................... «3,006.000.00

JAMES j. WARBE.V ^i.!!’.^’00000

hiIt

Kip* ..

A dividend of three per centum on par 
\alue of each share of this company's 
stock outstanding on 16th Match, I9W 
has been declared payable on mild date 
to then shareholders of record 
♦ ,?.1*f?I* bo.oks wl>* be closed from 8th

^18U8. Doth days inclusive. k; 
au t.6 ha reholders In the old company 

are requested to send their ^tock to the 
Maiv'h1^^1 f°r e^< hal,Ke before the 5th 

Toronto. 2Igt Febi ua

a

SMART BAG COMPANY, Limited
I preferred stock

HoraehMes,
orst»V)j(j

horsehair
occurs

A P,eferreds8te,ekBW,tuh a Common}
: ’•y. 1^*8.

ALFX? FAS KEN.
Secretary.13 Qua

D. M. STEWART A COMPANY, BROKERS
151 St. James Street, Montreal.

Herbert H. Ball.
were badly frozen and to-day he wai 
brought to the Brockvllle Hospital, fof * 
treatment. He may lose one hand SBd 
both feet.

k gr. on

!
7fh

-- JgSÈt

/

r \ f
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CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET TORONTO

- *«.000,00* 00 
- S.TSO.OOO OO 

- - 70.410 02

Paid-up Capital 
Re.erve Fund - 
V uapproprlated Profite

’Sr’

- » X.830,410 02
' - 2.1,778^09 85

- Executors and Trustees are authorized to Invest Trust funds ln this 
Corporation’s DRBB.NTl RES.

They are issued for sums of $100 and upwards and are transferable- 
A specimen and all particulars will be forwarded on application.

Paid-up Capital and Surplua 
Investment» - -

* The Corporation is also a Legal Depository for Trust Funds
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Each Line.

Gigantic
Departments

Laden
'With tne 

World’s

Productions-

i

% :ÿ>
ri••

FREE HELP FOR MEN TW eelyiei 
inedy know*
to scie act

which will positively curt lost manhood is •• RBSTORINB. *» 
the marrelfous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Jules Kohr. 
It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing in the 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of men, 
young and eld. when the best known remedies have failed 
If you are suffering from diseases of the genérative organs such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the results

__ of abuse, this remedy can and will cere yen to stay cured.
"‘T'.l The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back and 

failing memory, disappear completely in the worst cases is 
from oee_to two week's treatment. We make the honest offs»

1%.

your money. Thousands of testimonials. 
Correspondence treated smctly confidential. FIVE 

3388$^ day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have 
failed with other treatments. This remedy is regularly used 

Ww In the French and German armies, and the soldiers in these 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write fiat - 
sample sent securely sealed In plain wrapper.

Addrws DR. KOHR HEDICINB CO.. P.O. Drawer W2341, MontreeL

of • cursor return

A Dept-Men’s Woollens
Special—Over 100 pieces New Goods, mill over
makes, all perfect, at 1-3 off regular prices.
The newest styles and colorings are the striding * 
features of this department, and nothing has been 
overlooked in anticipating the requirements of 
the merchant tailor.

B Dept.-Tailors’ Trimmings
A full range of every line is our policy in this de
partment.
See our Special Shrunk Duck at 16 l-2c, worth 19c. 
See our Special Haircloth at 19 l-2c, worth 22c. 
Fashion Plates in stock.
“American Gentleman” and Mitchell’s.

D Dept.-Dress Goods r

Visiting Merchants will find our assortment more 
comprehensive than ever before—“many exclusive 
lines.”
The 46-inch Novelty Bordered Suiting recently 
placed on the market by us is being rapidly taken 
up by the leading houses in the Dominion, every 
mail bringing in new orders. Do not fail to see it.

E Dept.-Household Linens
Our specialty is Fine Goods, and our showing of 
MATCHED NAPERY is «satisfying in design, 
quality and assortment. Values absolutely right.

• ■ . ■ : ; ■ ' * r "A

ft9

THE TORONTO WORLD

Turpentine—Firm, 52c. 
Molasses—Steady.

ESTABLISH CD 1STS

THE SIANDARD BANK% New York Dairy Market.
NSW YORK, Feb. 25.—Butter — Easy: 

receipts, 8834; western factory, first, 23c; 
do., held, 23c.

Clnese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 3180.
Eggs—Easy; receipts, 9998; state. Penn

sylvania and nearby fancy selected white, 
28c to 80c: good to choice, 24c to 27c; 
brewn and mixed fancy, 28c to 24c; first, 
2114c to 22c; western and southern first, 
2114c; seconds, 21c.

OF CANADA
Head Office - - • * Toronto

The Standard Bank paya Interest 
four times a year on all Savings 
Bank deposits.

Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Brancha.

Head Office & Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordon & Wellington Sts. 
Bay St, Temple Building. Market St., Cor. King & Market. 
Parkdale, Queen St. West. Yonge Ski Cor. Yonge & Charles*

New York Mgtat Market.
Pig Iron—Quiet. Capper—Quiet. Lead 

—Quiet; 23.70 to 33.75. Tin-Easy; Straits, 
*28.8214 to *29. Plates — Easy. Spelter- 
Quiet; domestic, *4.70 to 84-75.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables Flrme^-Hoga Are Higher at 

«Buffalo and Chicago.

NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Beeves — Re
ceipts, 1800; feeling steady; exports to- 
dgy, 800 cattle and 20 sheep: to-morrow, 
873 cattle, 1018‘ sheep and 7200 quarters 
,of teef.

Calves—Receipts. 150; steady; veals, *5 
to 89; culls, 84.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 5198: sheep, 
steady; lambs, quiet and unchanged; 
sheep, 84 to 85; culls, 82.50. lambs, 87.25 
to 87.50.

Hog»—Receipts, 5722; steady for hogs; 
easier for pigs; quotation. 84.75 to 84-90.

to 86.50 per cwt.; picked ewe and wether 
lambs at 87 per cwt.11 MS IT CITY TIROS 

PRICES TIKE I TUMBLE
Huge.

Mr. Harris quoted the market easy at 
85.16 for selects, fed and watered, and 
84.90 at country points, f.o.b. cars, as the 
ruling prices.

i

Representative Sales.
McDonald A May bee sold 22 butchers, 

1060 lbs. each, at 84.45 per cwt.; 6 butch
ers, 1156 lbs. each, at 84.50 ; 7 butchers, 
1180 lbs. each, at 83.75; 14 butchers, 1885 
lbs, each, at 86.10; 23 butchers, 900 the. 
each, at 83.40 ; 8- butchers, 1030 lbs. each, 
at 84.50; 14 butchers, 1040 lbs. each, at 
83.75; 11 butchers, 1260 lba each, at 84.25; 
10 butchers, 1120 lbs. each, at 83.75 ; 2 
butchers, 985 lbs. each, at 82; U butchers, 
900 lbs. each, at 83; 15 butchers, 1182 lbs. 
each, at *4.50; 12 butchers, 1200 lbs. each, 
at 83.35: 13 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, at 
*4; 7 butchers, 600 lbs. each, at 82.21; 9 
butchers, 905 lba. each, at 84; 17 milk 
cows, 846 each; 10 sheep, 147 lbs. each, at 
$4.50 per cwt. ; 30 calves, 120 lbs. each, at

Unexpected Arrival of Thirty Cars 
Causes Drop of From 10c 

to 15c a Cwt.

r
tie —

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb 25—Cat 

Receipts, 160 head; steady; steers, 85.00 
to $6.8.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active and 
25c lower; 85 to 89.

Hogs—Receipts, 7700 head; active and 
5c to 10c higher; heavy and mixed, 84.70 
to 85.75; Yorkers, *4.65 to *4.75; pigs, *4 to 
*4.60; Voughs, *3.80 to *4.10: dairies, *4 55 
to 81.70.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3400 head: 
sheep, active and steady; lambs slow and 
10c higher ; lambs, 85 to *7.50.

Receipts of live stock up to 2 p.m. on 
Tuesday, as reported by the railways, 
were' 77 - carloads, composed to 1318 cat
tle, 828 hogs. 524 sheep and lambs and 175 
calves. »

Early In the day there was a fair trade 
for all good cattle, but in the afternoon 
about 30 loads of belated stock arrived 
too late for the day’s market. A few 
sales were reported late In the day at 
prices 10c to 15c per cwt. lower than were 
paid In the morning. The market, closed 
dull and draggy, and should there be 
heavy receipts again on Wednesday and 
Thursday, prices will certainly go lower.

Exporters.
There was nothing doing in the export 

line, excepting a few bulls, which sold 
at lower quotations, from *3.50 to 84.25 
per ,gwt.

*6.

May bee, Wilson * Hall, live stock com
mission dealers, sold 23 butchers, 1120 lbs. 
each, at $4.60 per cwt;.14 butchers, 108) 
lbs. each, at 84.60; 13 butchers, 920 lbs. 
each, at 84.30; 11 butchers, 900 lbs. each, 
84.16; 13 butchers, 1050 lbs each, at 84; 16 
butchers, 820 lba each, ot $8.70; 19 butch
ers. SB0 lbs. each, at $3.60; 16 butchers, 
1010 lbs. each, at $3.60; 13 butchers, 1060 
U>s. each, at $4; 8 cows, 1150 lbs. each, at 
$3.75; 7 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $8.60; 10 
cows, 1080 lbs, each, at 83.26; 1 bull, 1680 
lbs., at $4.35; 1 bull. 1350 lba, at 8»; 3 
bulls. 1020 lba, at $8.25; 3 milkers, $120.

E. Buddy bought 300 hogs at 85 per cwt., 
f.o.b. cars at country points, and ISO 
lambs at 86.76 per cwt.

Alfred Pugsley bought, for the Harris 
Abattoir Company, 60 calves at 85 to 86.25 
per cwt.; 100 lambs at $6.50 to 86.76 per 
cwt.; 40 sheep at 84 to $4.65 per cwt.

James Armstrong A Son bought 40 
n llkers and springers at *40 to *60 each, 
and four of them, ,'cost *59. These were 
all sold to Napoleon Dezlel of Montreal.

James Ryan bought 9 milkers and 
springers at *35 to *50 each.

C. Zeagman bought 1 load mixed cat
tle, 700 to 1100 lbs. each, at *3 to *4.25.

James L. Rowntree bought 25 fat cows. 
900 to 1200 lbs. each, at $2.50 to $4; 10 
butchers, 900 lbs., at $4.20; 2 export bulls, 
1700 lbs. each, at $4.94; 2 canners, 800 lbs. 
each, at $1.26.

H. McCrae bought 25 fat cows, 1150 lbs. 
each, at $3.75 per cwt.

John Neely bought 120 butchers, as fol
lows : Loads of good ar-$4.40 to $4.86; good 
cows at $3.50 to $4; medium cows, $3 to 
$3.50; very common, $2.50 to 83 per cwt.

George Rowntree bought 12 carloads of 
butchers’ cattle for the Harris Abattoir 
Company at the following quotations: 
Medium quality at 84.10 to $4,65; common. 
$2 to $2.75; cows, $3 to $8.86; bulls at 83 
to $4.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Feb. 25.-Cattle - Receipts, 

estimated at about 4000: market quiet; 
steers, $4.25 to *6.15; cows, *3 to *4.75; 
heifers, $2.50 to *6.26; bulls, *3.25 to S4.50; 
calves. *2.76 to 87; Stockers and feeders, 
$2.75 to $4.90.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 22,- 
OOOrwarket Be to 10c higher; choice htavy 
spring, $4.45 to $4.50; butchers', $4.40 to 
$4.46; light mixed, $4 35 to $4 40; chofce 
light, $4.40 to 34.45; packing, $4 to $4.45; 

$3.45 to $4.30; bulk of sales, $4.40 toPl|8.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at about 10- 
000; market for sheep, steady but quiet: 
lambs, dull and weak ; sheep, $4 50 to $5.50; 
lambs, $6 to $6.85; yearlings, $6.75 to $6.26.

Butchers.
Out of 1318 cattle on sale there were 

only 16 that were reported as selling at 
$6 or over; loads of good, $4.65 to $4.85, 
and there were few of this clars; me
dium, $4.25 to $4.50; common, $3.75 to $4; 
good cows, $3.50 to $4; medium cows, 83 
to $3.50; common cows. $2 50 to 83. 

Milkers and Springers.
Altho there was a large number of 

milkers and springers on sale, the bulk 
of them were of comrgon to medium 
qv allty, and these sold "at lower quota
tions. There was a good demand for 
good quality cows. The best four cows 
or the market sold at $59 
othérs were quoted at 140 
This goes to show that the best sold at 
fair prices. Common to. medium cows 
sold all the way from 830 to $40 each, and 
Inferior at $25 to $30 each.

Veal Calves.
The gobd prices paid last week had the 

effect of fetching In a lot ot trashy. In
ferior calves that sold at lower prices, 
but good quality calves were lh excellent 
demand. Inferior to common sold at $3 
to 84.50 per cwt.; good at 85.60 to 86.50, 
and prime new milk-fed calves at 87 per 
CWt. ‘‘ 1 MCI

Sheep and Lambs. "
Export ewes, $4 to„$4,75 pec cwt.; year

ling ewes and wetnérs sold at $5 to $6.25 
per cwt.; rams, $3.50 to $4; lambs at $5.50

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Feb. 25.—London cables are 

steady at 10%c to 13c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
9%c per lb.

GLASGOW, Feb. 25 —Edward, Watson 
A Ritchie report 537 cattle offered, with 
firmer trade. United States steers are 
1214c to 13c: Canadians, 1114c to 1214c; 
bulls, 914c to 1014c. each, and 35 

to $50 each.
Italian Crime In Montreal.

MONTREAL, Feb. 25.—Antonio Ar- 
d&sco, banker and employer of labor, 
who was once actually crowned king 
of the Italians dn Montreal, and who 
has himself been twice stabbed al
most to death, advises the lash and 
imprisonment for carrying weapon», 
three months’ imprisonment for the 
first offence and Increasing it up to 
five Years.

The Italian , consul-general suggests 
the employment of Italian detectives 
to cope wi th - the lawlessness among 
that class here.

v Market Notes.
Drovers from many points of Ontario 

gave many different prices as being paid

4

»*9
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

t BAN 
RCE

0 0414 o 0514WHEAT OPTIONS STRONG 
OTHER GRAINS FIRM

Tallow, per lb ..
Lambskins ......

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

0 900 80

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned:

iSTABLISHBD l83,

■ SJO.ojo.jjj!

• «88381
Wheat Futures Are Bulled Higher 

at the Chicago Market— 
Liverpool Lower.

IMTAI
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, seller. 97o; 

No. 2 red, sellers 96c; No. 2 mixed, sell
ers 9414c.;TS

Spring wheat—No. 2 .Ontario, sellers, 
90c: No. 2 goose, sellers 92c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
quotations; Ndf 2, $L1614 sellers, lake
ports.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 76c; No. 3X, seU- 
ers 75c; No. 2, no quotations.

[TOROINrO: 
p Balhursl 
rj£er. Gran! iu 
M College 
[College
jQnoeni 197 Yonge-sj,,

'ERÏ BRANCH m

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 25.

futures %d lower.
it Chicago May wheat closed lc higher, 

than yesterday ; May corn 14c higher and 
May oats 14c higher.

Winnipeg car lota to-day wheat 74, year 
ago 287.

Chicago car lots to-day wheat 49, con
tract 2; corn 372, 0; oats 456, 7. —.
, Northwest cars to-day 288, week ago 281, 
year ago 331.

primary receipts to-day: Wheat 346,000, 
.Moments 413,000; week ago 376,000, 246,000; 
veer ago 754,000, 244,000; corn to-day 356,- 
IdO, 313,000; week ago 402,000, 316,000; year 
Rgi 1,125,000, 432.000; oats to-day 522,000, 
462,000; year ago 597,000, 308,000.

Bradstreet’s reports the world's avail-! ^b^egR^kîehrdfcréas^X™,^bushels; 

Canada stocks decreased 321,000, afloat for 
and in Europe Increased 8.100,000' total 
available Increased 1,041.000; corn stocks In 
U S and Canada decreased 199,000; oats 
decreased 868,000 bushels.

Shearson, Hartunlll & Co. wired R. R- 
Bernard : Would buy both July and May
C jrnR. Helntz &. Co. (R. B. Holden) fur
nish following Broomhall foreign weekly 
crop summary: Liverpool, Feb. 25. 1908. 
—United Kingdom, France, Italy and Ger
many-—Crop conditions are unchanged 
from last week, which were reported then 
as being favorable. Spain, North Africa 
and Bulgaria—The outlook continues fa
vorable. Rouqianla—The weather contin
ues mild, and the outlook for thé crops 
continues favorable; suppliée are very 
light. Hungary—An official report for 
the week ending Feb. 15 states the wea- 
theV has been unseasonable, and seed- 
Irgs are weak. Later advices, however, 
report some snow. Turkey—The Import 
duty on wheat of 11 per cent, has been 
reimposed. -Official report Is that crops 
are in a promising condition. Russia— 
In the southwest the weather Is milder, 
and the outlook for the crops there is 
more hopeful. Tlsewhere there is no 
charge, which has been reported as not 
being satisfactory. Supplies at the ports 
continue light, but the Interior shows an 
Increase which Is causing some uneasi
ness.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers, 52c, buyers 
5114c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 52c, sellers 53c.i

Bran—Buyers $24, Toronto; sellers $25.

Buckwheat—Buyers 63c.

STOCK EXCHANGE, j Rye—No. 2, no quotations.

O. K. A, GoldiiIRTIS. Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.50 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $6: second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $5.30.

Peas—No. 2, buyers 87c.

IV D
rite for particulars

VIS & IP.. TORONTO, C
"oronto Stock Etre Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, *4.40 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery: car lots 5c leas.

BROKERS, ETC.

SLER&c:ng ST. WEST.

It Stock New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw. strong : fair refining, 3.30c 

to 3.33c: centrifugal, 96 test.- 3.80c to 3.83c: 
molasses sugar, 3.05c to 3.08c; refined, 
steady.

Ivate Wire to Cobalt 

for quotate or wire 
7434. 7436.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Feb. $1.0714 bid, May $1.1114 bid. 
Oate-Feb. 5114c bid. May 56c bid.

investors
Mortgage Bonds, gUei 

pr.st, payable half, van 
rticulars. W. T. CHAMB 
nbers Standard Stock 
B St. E. Mala 276.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw strong; fair refining, $3.20 to 

$3 23: centrifugal, 96 test, $3.70 to *3.73; mo
lasses sugar, $2.95 to *2.98; refined, steady, 
No. 6, 4.50c; No. 7. 4.45c; No. 8, 4.40c; No. 
9. 4.25c; No. 10, 4.25c; No. 11, 4.20c; No. 12, 
4.15c: No. 13. 4.10c; No. 14, 4.05c; confec
tioners’ A, 4.70c; mould A, 5.25c; cutloaf. 
5.70c; crushed, 5.60c.; powdered, 6.00c; 
granulated, 4.90c: cubes, 5.15c.

|KS G R All
by Share

GO. 16 King St. 
Phoue M.

Chicago Marketa.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot 
Trade:

<3%
ORTGAGE QOLI 
BONDS

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ’ Open. High. Low. Close.

9414 96% 93% 96%
... 88% 90% 88% 90%
i„ 86% 8714 86

Wheat- 
May 
July .
Sept. .

Corn-
May ..................... 60%
July 
Sept.

Oata- 
May
July ......
Sept...............

Pork-
May ..........
July ..........

Ribs—
May ..........
July .

Lard—
May ..........
July ..........
Sept...............

Receipts of farm produce were 1800 bu. 
(of grain, 35 loads of hay, 3 loads of, 
straw, with several lots of dressed hogs 

-and several loads of apples and pota
toes.

Wheat-400 bu. fall sold at 98c to 99c.
Parley—S00 bu. sold at 70c.
Oats—500 bu. sold at 56c to 57c.
Peas—100 bu. sold at 90c.
Hay—35 loads sold at $18 to $20 per 

ton.
Straw—Three loads sold at $14 to $16 

per tonkfor sheaf.
— Potatoes—Prices firm at $1 to $1.16 per 
bag by the load for good quality.

Apples—Prices easy at $1.50 to $3 per 
bbl. Not many got the latter price, as 
It require* A No. 1 sarflple of Spies to 
sell for $3 per bbl.

iccwful cement comi my. 
duplicating present ,'apa’ 
ticuUra.
<>. laird
lank Building, Toronto, i

—V
87%

60%60% 60% 
... 58% 58% 58%
... 57% 58%. 57% Cft

"T•FOR SALE
pOO shares of stock of T1 
Mining and Oil Co. (W1 

I 1000 shares of Californ 
1130. 1000 shares of B.C.4

ER, Investment Broker. 
GUELPH. ONT.

62% 52%
44% 44 44%
36% 36% 36%

11.27 11.55
11.70 11.85

6.37 6.52 
6.67 6.70

7.42 7.50 
7.60 7.72 
7.92 7.92

Diamond Vale, Nor 
“ Star, Trv et i and Gut 
pion Permanent, No’ 
It, Temiekamtng Mlnlt 
w stock), Canadian Go

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 150 lambs alive 

at *7 per cwt,: 50 sheep at $^25 per cwt.; 
10 dressed hogs at $7.50 per cwt.

Potatoes, ‘
Cam lots’" ot pôtàTôêd were selling from= 

96c to. $1.05 per bag. 1. J. Ryan, whole
sale dealer, bought two carloads yester
day.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush .,
Wheat, goose, bush 
Wheat, red, bush ...
Rye. bash
Peas, bush..................
Buckwheat, hueh
Bailey, bush ..........
Oats, bush

Seed
Alslke, fancy, bush .
AUdke. No. 1, bush .
Alslke. No. 2, bush .............6 75
Red. fancy, buah .............11 00
Red Clover, No. 1, bush ..10 00

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton ...................
Cattle hay. ton .........  14 00

..10 00
'..15 00

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co., to J. G. Beaty 

at the close of the market:
Mav wheat has shown very decided 

strength, while the more deferred op
tions have been under pressure and have 
lagged behind. .

Domestic Influences alone have domin
ated,. the falling off In receipts with a 
material Improvement In the domestic 
cash demand have given an appearance 
Of strength to the situation which cre
ated uneasiness amongst shorts and a re-

& ROS
STREET, TORONTO, 
abllehed 1887.
In 7390 edT"

....$0 95 to $.
n 9S

n and Canadiai 
ies, Limited.
AND BROKER

0 93
. 0 !>8

- 0 84: . 0 90
0 70 vlval of bullish sentiment among

bIn8"addttion to this, the elevator people 
have shown a tendency • to hold their 
stocks, and altho raising their premiums 
have succeeded In doing considerable 
business. ..__

We view this as- a temporary situation, 
we do not consider the domestic posi
tion alone sufficient force to warrant the 
maintenance of any sustained advance, 
but the sentiment among speculators of 
the professional variety, and among cash 
holders a further enhancement of the 
nearby options to the detriment of de
ferred Is quite- possible.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close :

Wheat weak 
fleeting the decline at Liverpool and for 
a time there was quite general selling, 
later, however, it became apparent that 
offerings had been taken by those par
ticularly friendly to the cereal which, 
with the best demand for cash wheat 
that we have had for a long time, had 
the effect of causing early sellers to cov
er and resulted In a sharp advance of 
fully 2c from the low point, practically 
all of which being retained at the close. 
Aside from the weakness at Liverpool, 
the day’s news was bullish. Cash de
mand was heavy. We look for higher 
prices.

Corn and oats were about unchanged 
early, but advanced in sympathy with 
wheat In the late trading, and final fig
ures showed a fair gain. Cash prices were 
higher and newS generally bullish.

Provisions were steady to firm all day. 
closing at" higher prices. There was good 
demand from packers and commission 
hocserf!

.... 0 70 

.... 0 56kb ana Mining Shares— , 
act a» Sale and Trim far 
ondmand Paris Markets ..$9 00 to $9 25 

.. 3 25 8 75E, Trafalgar Buildings, 
■land Ave., London, W.C; l 
iNSFER OFFICE. 18 St. 
ne, London, W.C.
FICE, 1306 Traders Bank 
ronto.

7 25

M56

$19 00 to $21 00
867

Straw, loose, ton ..
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag ...$1 00 to $1 15
Apples, per barrel .............. 1 50 3 00
Onions, per bag ....

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb .............
Spring chickens, lb ............0 14
String ducks, lb 
Fowl, per lb ...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ....
Eggs, strictly 

per dozen ...
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$5 Ofl to $6 50 
Peef, hindquarters, cwt... 7 50 10 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 8 00
Lambs, dressed weight........10 00
Mutton, light, cwt 
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt .
Dressed hogs, cwt.

MOOA GOOCH
lent Agents
Mercantile Insurance Ce

u rance Brokers. 1)6
East Wellington.

125 14% at the opening, re-

*0 18 to $0 22
0 12

016
0 130 12-MAXWELL 0 10 0 12

lojien to purchase-a few 
[hares in above company. 
bd' lowest price.

OX 54, WORLD.

$0 28 to $0 33 

0 30 0 35
new - laid,

MERSON
1MPANY
D ACCOUNTANTS
Guarantee Building 
WEST, TORONTO 

Main 7014.

9 no
12 oo 

7 50 . 9 00
6 HO5 00

8 50 11 00
7 00 7 50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
HI

The prices quoted below are for first- 
i class quality: lower grades are bought at 

correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton, bales ..$16 00 to 
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 95 
Evaporated apples, lb
Turkeys, dressed ..........
Geese, dressed ..............
Ducks, dressed ..............
Chickens, dressed ....
Old fowl, dressed .....
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs . ............................. 0 23
Rutter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 30
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .......... 0 30
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen.. 0 21 

0 13%
0 It'

, Toronto and 
Lit Stocks
)LD on COMMISSION,

IS J. WEST
ard Stock Exchange
fe Building, Toronto, ed

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LTV ERPOOL, Feb. 25.—Close: Wheat- 

Spot, weak; No. 2 red western winter, 7s; 
futures, quiet; March, 6s 10%d; May, 6» 
11%d; July, 7s l%d.

Corn—Spot, quiet; prime mixed Ameri
can, new, 5s 2d; prime mixed American, 
old, 5s 4%d; fut lires, quiet ; March, 5s 
l%d.

Beef—Extra India mess, dull, 86s 3d.
Porlc—Prime mess, western, easy, 70s.
Bacon—Weak; long clear middles, light, 

37s; do., hèavy, 37s: short clear hacks, 36s 
dd; shoulders, 110 to 130 lbs., 35s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, easy 
36s Cd.

Cheese—Steady ; American finest white, 
59s; do., colored, 62s; Canadian 
white, new, 63s: colored, 63s 6d

Buttfeiv-Good United States, steady, £5 
5s to £6.

Flour—Winter patents, dull, 29s 6d.

$17 OO
1 05
0 09%ft ft!)

n 13 ft 14
0 ,10. ft 09
0 120 11
0 140 12* 0 08 0 09CKS 0 260 25
C 24

I 0 31

Cheese, large, lb ....
Cheese, twin, lb 
Honey, extracted, lb 
Honey, comb, dozen ..............2 75

Ô'i2%0 11
VALUES AND 
ON RECORD

3 00
finest

Live Poultry Wholesale.
... .$0 18 to $.... 
........ 0 14

'•Turkeys, young ............
, Turkeys, old 4................

Geese, per lb ................
Ducks, per lb ................
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, m edluni ....
Fowl ...................... .............
Squabs, per dozen ....

rdagh& Co,
ed

010
.. 011 
.. 0 12 New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—Flour—Receipts. 
39,:i31 ; exports, 4423; sal is, 6800; firm, with 
a moderate enquiry.

Hye flour—Steady.
Buckwheat flour—Slow. , '
Cornmeal—Firm. .
Rye—Dull. >" ‘
Wheat-Receipts, 42,000; exports, 40,077; 

sales, 3.250,000 bu. futures; spot, strong; 
No. 2 red, 99%c, elevator ; No. 2 red, $1.01%, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 .northern, Duluth, 
*1.15%, f.o.b., afloat ; No. 2 hard winter. 
$L1064, f.o.b., afloat. Except for a brief 
opening break on weak cables, wheat 
was generally strong all day, reflecting 
an active cash demand, very light re
ceipts and talk of large Argentine ship
ments. The' market closid %c to l%c net 
higher. May, $1.01 9-16 to $1.03%, closed 
$1.03%; July, 96%c to 97%c, closed 97%c.

Corn—Receipts, 81,700; sales, 16,000 spot: 
Epot, firm; No. 2, 68c, elevator, and 61c, 
f.o.b., afloat: No. 2 white, 61%c. and No. 
2 yellow, 61%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket was without transactions, closing %c 
to %c net higher: May closed 69%c; July 
closed 67%c.

Cats—Receipts, 97,500: spot, steady ; mix
ed 26 to 32 pounds, 57%c; natural white, 

32 pounds, 67%c to 61 %c; clipped

0 10
0 06
2 00

ETINGS.
Hides and Tallow.

. Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
1 Co., Si East Front-street, Wholesale 
' Healers In Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 

Sheepskins. Furs. Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..$0 06 
It spected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06
Country hides, cured ..........*0 04 to $0 04%
Calfskins ........................
Kips ...................................

-MI\G MIMING 
V. LIMITED,
HAREHOLDERS

0 090 08 
0 t>6

Korsehide*. No. 1, each .... 2 50 
Horeehldes. No. 2, each .... 1 50 
Horsehair, per lb

rye per centum on pat* 
of this company's 

| on 16th Match, 39<W,
I payable, on said datd 
older» of record, 
kill lie closed from *>tn . 
[s. both flays inclusive.

In the old company* 
k-rVd their stock to the 
kchange before the 5tn

0 07ave

0 25

Wood's Fhosphodiae,
The Orrai English Remedy, 

■fl Tones and Invigorates the whole 
system, makes new 
old Veins. Cures Nere-

%
AxyijDN,it’rvoua
oits Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Des 
rxmdeney. Sexual Wea/cness, Emissions, Sver 
~mat<yrrhoea,and Effects of Abuse or Excesses

TUP' V. 1 lifts.
LEX. FASKEN.

Secretary.

p and. to-day he wal 
irockville Hospital f°4 y 
iay lo.se one hand MtM

26 to
white, 32 to 40 pounds, 60c to 66c. 

Resin—Easy.
I/
f

/

TORONTONISBET & AlILD (Limited)

NEW SPRING GOODS
NISBET & AULD, Limited

FEBRUARY 26 1908 IT

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE TO 
Crédité re—In the Matter of the

SSLLSS- F“
Bolldlng, Union Stock Yards, Toronto Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R. 
Junction. Consignments of csttte, sheep 8. O., 1897, Chap. 129, and amending acts, 
sad hogs ere solicited. Careful end per that all persons having claims against 
•on*I attention will be given to consign- the estate of William Fltsmaurice Has- 
nents of stock. Quick sales and prompt kins, late of the City of Toronto, ■ in the

quires

deliver, to the undersigned Administrators 
of the said estate, on or before the 20th 
day of March, 1908, their names, addressee 
and descriptions, and a full statement of 
the particular 'of their claims, and of 
the nature of the security (if any) held

tegs—near Junction town ; worth & ^âalÇhe^Mf.tîï^fiî 
$30 per acre—will sell lor $ is per proceed to distribute the assets of the 
acre 61600 cash—balance to suit ?8t*te among the persons entitled there- au to, having regard only to the claims of
purchaser. Nothing better. Im- which they shall then have notice,

mediate possession. - 9 AM tSe°saîd Administrator, will not be
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims notice shall not 
have been received at the time of such

MCDONALD & MAYBEE
v •*

1^

160 ACRES \

Under cultivation — with build

as re*

The Geo. W. Bewell Co., limited,
Real Estate Brokers and Financial 
Agents, Abernethy, Saak. 1357246 distribution.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION, Administrators of 

for hogs, f.o.b. cars, as follows: Dag- the estate of W. F. Haskins, corner
mar, $6; Uxbridge, $6; Claremont, $6; of. Yonge and Colborne-strëets, To-
Myrtle, $5; Drayton. $5; Moorefleld, $5; ronto.
Elora, $5.16 to 16.25; Fergus, $5: Cayuga. By MESSRS. AYLESWORTH, WRIGHT, 
in Haldlmand, $5.26. It was also reported MOSS & THOMPSON, their Sollcl-
by reliable men that some of the drovers tors.
who had paid $6.26, offered them to pack- Dated the 13th day of February, 1908. *
ers at $5, f.o.b. cars, and could not find 
takers at that price.

It looks like lower prie is for hogs.
S. Little of Stayner was on the market

wlî? <L*tt.1?- - , _ ... All persons having claims against the
W. E. Vanstone of Whitby was a vis- estate of Annie Ussher, late of Toronto. 

It or at the market. widow, who died Oct. 10th, 1907, are re- '
There -were eight carloads of 1306 ex- quired to send by post, prepaid, or to 

port sheep, being fed and watered in deliver, to the undersigned, Administrator, 
tiansit, via G.T.R. on or before March 10th, J908, their names,

J. McQuarrio of Cheltenham was on the addresses and descriptions, and a full 
market with cattle. r statement of particulars of their claims, ■

The funeral of the late George Puddy, and the nature of the security (if any) 
SI1., took place to-day. Mr. Puddy was held by them, and after the said date the 
one of the old-time love stock dealers. Administrator will proceed to distribute 
who was well known and highly respect- the assets among the parties entitled, 
ed by all who knew him, for his sterling having regard only to the claims of which 
honesty and Integrity. , It then has notice.

Dated Feb. 18th, 1908.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 59 Yonge-street, To
ronto, Administrator.

Judge Severe on Man Who Refused to mills, raney, hales & colqu- 
' Pay Losses. HOUN, Solicitors for Administrator. 333

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

’

POKER DEBT COLLECTIBLE.

J. H. Beers & Co., publishers of the 
“Biographical Record of the County of 
York," brought a suit against Mrs. 
Frances Baldwin, 96 Dowllng-avenue, 
for $65 for a portrait of the late Mor-

MIXED-UP NOTE CASE
In Which the Defendant Says a Re

volver Played a Part.

Alleging that W. B. Bently, barrts- 
fties Build-

gan Baldwin, and $15 for a copy of
the volume, in the division court yes- ter, with offices In the J 
terday. Two contracts produced, which lng, had displayed a revolver to him 
had been given to Ageht Underwood, while acting as solicitor for George C. 
were denied by Mrs. Bhldwln as hav- Campbell, from whom he was charged*
i v. ,___, . , . , ~. ,,, with stealing a $200 note, Edward Galslng been signed by her. The Judge Jqw pleaded not ^uty to theft In po-
was satisfied that both were forgeries jjce court yesterday.

Campbell declared that while trying 
for to . have the note discounted, It fell 

Into Gallow’s hands and neither note 
nor cash was forthcoming.

Gallow says he advanced $84 on the 
note, which he declared was Bently’s 
property. Gallow pressed fbr the re
turn of the money and says that while 
In an hotel Bently laid a revolver upon 
the table, saying, “I have been both" 
ered a lot lately about money and it 
has come to this.” Gallow left.

The case was adjourned till to-day.

V

and the case was dismissed.
A. A. Slmonskl bave cheques 

$32.23 for losses at poker to George 
C. Deur, which he failed to pay.

“If you had won you would not have 
returned the money,” said the Judge. 
“You took your chances and I think 
Slmonskl, you ought to have paid these 
and shouldn’t have to come to court. 
When you go Into this game you 
want to pay your losses like a man. 
You take your winnings always.”

Slmonskl must pay the amount of 
the cheques.

SEEDING IN ALBERTA.
"THEY’RE OFF” IN N. B.

Progress on Farms In MacLeod Die- 
\\ trlct.

MACLEOD, Alta., Feb. 25.—(Special.) 
—Several farmers have been discing 
for several days and have a portion. 
of their' land ready for the seed.

J. K. Lee, resldlng^four miles south 
of the town, has seeded about 20 acres 
with wheat. Should the present wea
ther continue there will be a lot of 
seed In the ground by March 1.

Natal Act Ineffective.
VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 25.—The ap

pellate court of three Judges has agreed 
with the decision of the dhief Justice 
that the Natal Act Is ineffective against 
the Japanese.

The government will now appeal di
rect to the, privy council.

Fight Is Along Party Lines Except In 
Two Counties.

ST. JOHN, Feb. 25.—This was nomi
nation day in New Brunswick.

The fight Is along straight party 
lines In all but two counties. Liberal 
and Conservative tickets are nominat
ed In all but Madawaska In that 
county two Independent men have en
tered, and the Conservatives have not 
named any candidates. In Gloucester 
County three tickets are In the field, 
this being the only county In which 
there Is a three-cornered fight. 
i In a manifesto of 4000 words, Issued 
to ■ the electors of New Brunswick to
day, Premier Robinson promises a 
pension system and larger salaries for 
school teachers, a royal commission ta 
deal with the prices of school books, 
and a policy of general colonization.

Priest Was “Marked Man."
DENVER, Col., Feb. 25.—Most of the 

priests believe that Father Leo Hein
richs, who was murdered by an Italian 
anarchist while giving communion In 
St. Elizabeth's Church here, on Sunday 
last, was a marked man from the time 
he arrived In town last August, or even I 
before. The dead priest was stationed 
previously In Paterson, N. J., and It is 
believed that he may have Incurred the 
enmity of the anarchists there.
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MAYBEE,WILSON & HALL
Live Stock Cofflmlttiee Dealer*, TflOflNTfl
Western Cattle Market, I UnUli I U
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle oought and sold on

"STSssa-r-rto,. ». as, eras aJS bsss mSi?s ses ;,h,.sMARKET CONDITIONS, or send name the 4th day of July, 1907, are required to 
and we will mall you our weekly market gend by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the
report. . . „____ „ . undersigned solicitors for William T.

References. Bank of Toronto and all ac- Boyd Ef<(1 Administrator of his estate, 
quar?t*f °^rTTT n t> wlnulpe* on or before the 10th day of March, 1908,
‘•Y. IL A. MULLINS, ex-M.R.P. 0r to the said Administrator, their Chrls-

AddrMi TOmmunl^a ions Western C^t- yan and gurnames and addresses with,. 
VjTu-.itÏÏ?**1' Toronux Correspondence fu„ particulars In writing of their claims 
solicited. a and statements of their accounts and of

- the securities (If any) held by them, duly 
r ve: ifled.

.... And further take notice that after the
H II D RTY sa,d 10th day of March, 1908, said Admin- 

” istrator Will proceed to distribute the as-
Oommutloa sets of the deceased among parties en-
8a la«nla. titled thereto, having regard only to the

claims of which he shall then have notice 
FeedeiW and and said administrator will not be liable 

_ fot said assets or any part thereof to any 
oiooMiri m person or persons, notice of whose claims 
S DS O I a I tv shall not then have been received by him.H 7 Dated Feb. 10th, 1808.

W. T. BOYD. Administrator. 
THURSTON A BOYD,

23 Toronto-street. Toronto, 
Solicitors for said Administrator

ESTATE NOTICES.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE ,\ 

Matter of the Estate of Thomas' 
Twining, Late of the City of Tor
onto, Butler, Deceased.

HARRY

Consignments MÛ* 
cited. Ad<Se«»—
* Martlet.
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1 ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooThe attendance

Registered. Avef.

Mr. Wilson put It. 
tor January, was:*

jAdvantage in Last Hours)
Just to finish this Stocktaking Sale in

our usual fashion 
we are adding to 
the list some rare 
chances in Persian 
Lamb Jackets. 
Consider that oiir 
Persian Lamb has 
been personally se
lected by our special 
representatives i n 
Russia and that 
only experts have 
assisted in the tail

oring and then you’ll see the quality 
of our offering.

8 SIMPSON192ZSt. Ciair-avenue .
Carlton .........
Annette-street
Western-avenue ..... ........... .

Total registration 175?, average iw». 
Adopt City Modes.

A resolution was passed to make 
$500 the minimum salary for assistant 
male teachers, and $800 the maximum. 
This the board expects will Increase 
the number of applicants for this po* 
sltlon.

Mr. Hancock, acting 
Carlton School, asked if this increas 
would apply In his case. The board 
granted $800, while he is acting prin- . 
cfpal.

Trustee Wadsworth didn’t like Mr. 
Hancock’s attitude in asking for at)

; increase, as he considered it was like 
holding up the board, since he knew 
there would be difficulty in securing 
some one to take his place.

Trustee Hall stated that the imme
diate amàlgamation of school section I 
29 with the Junction is not likely to be 
effected. The township trustees are 
not In a position to go further with 
the question just now. Trustee Hall 
pointed out that this did not mean 
that any special difficulties were in the 
way, but just that negotiations are 
not yet completed.

Chairman Hackett explained that 
the township had held an Indignation 
meeting, at which it was decided not 
to proceedswith the negotiations at the 
present time.

COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERT'
354

!hl 496616i il 3J7

Wednesday, Feb. 26.
i 'j H H.J-UDGER. President; J. WOOD. Manager.

I World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers msy 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

:

Mystic Charm and Common Sense
i

;j nuJp
U 1 Hi principal atm

. rpHINK for a moment—does a good steep price attached 
to an Oriental Rug mark its only claim to charm?

9r
a.

I 8
F A rug is a rug whether sold at a curio dealer’sCOUNCIL WOULD LIKE 

TO GET MORE LIND
Surely not. 

or at a store like this.
We have a very large collection of genuine Turkish and 

Asian-Minor Rugs here just now. Many of them are antiques.
They were gathered with a particular em
phasis upon the prime quality of beauty. 
We think they are the most representative 
collection ever shown in Toronto.

I!f /

i 9 -
.1li

XiV
a IHfl >

i Ifcr'-DiscussesProperty Committee
Many Matters Pertaining to 

Town Property.

:

f.
Ill

All*Ai «
:i 4 V the charm of the Eastern carpet is here, 

all the mysticism of color and design, 
but we point to one very material differ
ence wherein as exhibitors and retailers 
of Oriental Rugs we are lacking. Our

C(AC,11 \ TORONTO JUNCTION, Feb. 26.— 
While two young ladles, Miss Harris 
and Miss Armstrong,were .passing along 
Whltney-avenue about 9 o’clock last 
night, they were startled to hear an 
infant’s cry that seemed to emanate 
almost from the sidewalk. Stopping to 
investigate, they discovered a male 
child about six months old, on the 
front porch at No. 60. The Infant was 
wrapped in warm clothing, but there 

marks by whdoh its identity

%/
It1 Board Think Its High.

For the use of the basement of Vic
toria Presbyterian Church for school 
purposes for two months of last fall, 
the school board has received a bill 
for $150. The board entered an agree
ment for one year’s use of the base
ment, at a rent of $300, but only had 
occasion to use the room during two 
months. The church trustees feel that 
they could demand the ,$300, but have 
decided to be lenient and only want 
$160 for the two months. The board 
looked at the bill gingerly, but decid
ed to defer considération of the $n 
ter.

t
u

8li!
Ell

to.

8 ,\
lawprices.

Common sense and common sense 
only regulates the prices we charge.

You will appreciate this poiqt 
are quite sure if 'you will accept the in
vitation we herewith extend—'■come and 
see the rugs themselves.; These in parti
cular.

54 Kazaks, Shirvans and Moseuls, 2.9x6.0 to 

4.0x7.0, every piece desirable in colorings and de

sign. values $25.00 to $35.00, Thursday,

$19.75

/

Military Persian Lamb Jackets, collarless or with collar; braided or 
with fancy buttons ; single or double-breasted ; glossy curls, 24 and 
26 inches in length ; plain or brocaded satin lining

111
1,111

li

8,1
I and 
landei$135.00 ggwere no

could foe traced. The police were' com
municated witih, but have not yet solv
ed the mystery. M-s. Newson, who re
sides at No. 58. Whltney-avenue; took 
the child Into her house, and Is caring 
for it at present. It Is said that the 
'child will be adopted by a certain fam-

we rv
Persian Lamb Coats, latest French styles, 24 inches long; large, 
medium or glossy curls

of
shanat-$125.00 ya

go. It 
A Dev 
into li 
it 5 pei

Persian Lamb Coats, latest collarless style, double-breasted) braided, 
plain or fancy buttons

YORK MILLS.

Esteemed Citizens Leave for Well- 
Earned Trip and Visit.

YORK MILLS, Feb. 26.-Mr. and Mrs. 
D. B. Birrell have left for a month’s 
stay with their daughter, Mrs. Dr. R. 
M. Rawls of New York. Dr. Rawls Is 
on<« of the chief surgeons at the new Wo
men’s Hospital In that city, one of the 
largest institutions of its kind in the 
World. This is tile first holiday that Mr, 
and Mrs. Birrell have taken in 25 years, 
ai d their friends wish them an enjoy
able outing.

$130.00
mds

34 Oriental Rugs, including Kazaks, Shir
vans, Moseuls, Shirazes, Bokhara* and Daghe- 
stans, some rare and silky pieces, ranging in size 
from 3.0 x 6.0 to 4.6x8.0; good value at from 
$50.00 to $60.00, Thursday, each . ... $37.50

t z
ily in town. P

butW. W. Hodgson, manager of the 
Union Stock Yards, who was hurt By 
being thrown from his rig in a runaway 
accident, Is able to be out again to-ddy. 
He was badly cut about the hands and 
face, and sustained a broken-rib.

Several large bales of cast-off cloth
ing for the Junction poor have been 
sent by churches in Llstowe! and 
Molesworth.

Will Discuss Carnegie Offer.
The public librairy board met to-night 

and arranged to consult -the executive 
committee on Thursday evening with 
regard to "the Carnegie Library pro
ject.

The Junior and Senior Shamrock la
crosse teams had an enjoyable sleigh- 
ride. party to-night. The merrymakers 
afterwards retired to Mrs. Gilbert’s, for 
refreshments. J. -MeEachern, W. J. 
Dalton and other Shamrock officials 
were present.

The W. & D. mm CO., Limited to be 
r states

fi
I

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets. i be redeach .
re]

Among t| 
almsley." 
, G. Nier 
; : Goldmd 
lmson, C 

H. Brol 
: Brock. 1 
irn, J. OJ 
” Fraser.'
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NO SALAHY NOTICE HOLDS BRIBE WHS HUSTLED HOME 
HON. G. P. GRAHAM’S BILL WIOOWER GROOM JAILED

CHESTER.

Devoted Member of St. Barnabas Goes 
to Far West

to pursue was to treat all men alike. 
The resolution before the house could 
not be amended by a private member, 
but certainly in its present form it was 
unjust and Inequttâolÿ. Had the grant 
been made immediately after the war, 
as it should have been, there would 
have been no excuse to-day of provin
cial grants.

Mr. McLean (P.E.I.), Mr. Lennox and 
Dr. Barr joined in the protest against 
discrimination and urged that the land 
grant be made general to all the Cana
dian South African veterans.

Sir Frederick Borden said that this 
was a question of rewarding men for 
their services. These lands were in thé 
west and the government was bound to 
recognize the opinions of the western 
governments. The ministers ; and 
assemblies of the western provinces 
had asked that rewards of western 
lands be given to the western men. 
That was the mandate on which the 
government had acted.

"Does tha minister of militia not 
think that when the government is 
rewarding South African volunteers 
it should reward all alike,” aSked Dr. 
Sproule. v :

"Yes, when, as far as possible," Sir 
Frederick replied. He went on to say 
that other provinces might follow tne 
example of Ontario. Quebec and New 
Brunswick • had plenty of land and 
could provide any reward they chose. 
It is a matter of fact that the «volun
teers had been well treated by Can
ada.

v ill be cleaned up and leveled, if not 
again Immediately built upon.

F. Torbltt, the former tenant, has built 
for himself a small shop at the rear of 
the ruiks, where he is doing boot and 
shies repair work in the meantime.

STOUFFVILLE.

A Feeling of Uneasiness, But Doctors 
are Not Agreed.;

STOUFFVILLE, Feb. 26.-.Considerable 
uneasiness prevails in the town and thru 
the Township of Whitchurch and the up
per parts of Markham, due to the preva
lence of smallpox. The ’ local hoard of 
health, acting, it is said, under orders 
from the provincial health authorities, 
will In future institute a strict quaran
tine against visitors from the Infected 
districts coming Into the village.

At the same time, it is only fair to say 
that the doctors t hem selves are not 
agreed as to the nature of the disease, 
some regarding it as smallpox and others 
as chickenpox.

I;
I -j

1

I CHESTER. Feb. 25.—On the Saturday 
evening previous to his departure for 
S.-fckatchewan, which took piece on Tues
day, Allan Armstrong, "who is a son of 
the rector’s warden of thi Church of St. 
Barnabas, Parish of Chester, was pre
sented with an address expressive of the 
esteem and personal affection entertain
ed for him by the clergy and members of 
the various organizations of. the parish 
With which he had lie en Identified.

Commencing as a member of the in
fants’. class, Mr. Armstrong had become 
librarian of the Sunday sdPool. He had 
teen a mem be." of the choir for ten 
years, waS; One of the chi rter members 
of the Junior chapter of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew, graduating therefrom |o 
the senior chaptjr, and was 
member of the Young People’s Society.

The address, which was signed by the 
rector, Mr. A. E. Hewltson, organist and 
choirmaster: Mr. G. St. G. Tyner, Super- 
ii tendent of the Sunday school; Mr. A. 
Morris, director of the brotherhood, end 
Mr. H. Coleman, president cf the Young 
People’s Society, set forth the apprecia
tion of these off! dais, as well as of the 
general membership of the loyal 
whole-hearted manner in which the re
cipient had discharged hie various du
ties, and also expressed the earnest hope 
of a belief in his future success.

A further, token of the good-will ac
companied the addrers lit* the" shape of a 
shaving case and equipment.

This departing parishioner is one of a 
large family, all of whom ‘ are active 
workers in the parish. Mr. Armstrong, 
Sr., having for years been one of the 
meet staune l. tho imostcnialicus. sup
porters of the Church of St. Barnabas.

in.
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Railway Cemmission to Be Increas
ed by Three Members—

Mr. Monk’s Enquiry.

Unromantic Ending of Marriage 
Ceremony in. Brockville Fol

lowing a Dance.

11

¥ -

Banks Will Build.
The Home Savings Bank have taken 

out a building permit to erect a $26,- TEETH ■1*1I
pte une 
fit’s actlj 
the $2,fl 

Mury th
rimes. 
Spelled t 
e terms 
t, with 
[standing 
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OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—Hon. 
George P. Graham, introducing in the 
house to-day his bill in reference to 
tlie railway commise!on, said that its 
object was to increase the commission 
by three members, one to foe called the 
assistant chief commissioner, and the 
two others members of the board.

The first reading of the bill was de
ferred on objection 'by Dr. Sproule 
that the resolution respecting the sal
aries of the proposed commissioners 
had not been put thru.

Mr. Graham then gave personal no
tice of the salaries resolution, and Mr. 
W. H. Bennett gave notice that he will 
move to add to it “and that 'being a 
member of parliament or senator shall 
prove a disqualification for member
ship on such board.”

Mr. Monk enquired how it was that 
the Japanese recently arrested In 
British Columbia had made their way 
Into Canada, despite the recent order- 
in-council. He also asked whether in 
view of the treaty these Japanese 
could be deported.

At Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s suggestion 
the question was allowed to stand as 
a notice. °

1
BROCKVILLE, Feb. 26.—(Special.)— 

A criminal prosecution has arisen in 

connection with the marriage of Miss 
E. J. Easter and J. F. Grahen of Pres
cott, performed here on the 22nd Inst.

I For a short time we have 
been offering Artificial Teeth 
on finest plate for enfy a 
Small Part al Usual Cash. ■ 

■This week sees the end of 
these bargains.

f

i'I
by Rev. D. Strachan, minister of St. 
John’s Church.

The groom was a prisoner in the 
Brockville police court to-day, on a 
charge of perjury, preferred by his 
father-in-law, Charles F. Easter, who 
has blood in his eye and will seek to 

jarriage. The crown- not 
to proceed the case was 

til Friday next, Grahen

an active

W. F. SUCKLE NOMINATED 
WINS OVER J.H JEMF

L Any day this week a
fuit Set ill Iff. D. Justi

q & Son's regular $12
T/ Teeth 1er 
li only..

annul the 
being read 
enlarged i
was admitted to bail, himself (n $800 
and two / sureties of $400 each.

The girl, who is 16, alleges that Gra
hen decoyed her to Brockville after 
attending a dance together, and as
serts that she does not care to live 
with him.

:l A and
EH. H. Shf 
ht» Wold 
Ammon si 
Sonus. Th' 
Stocks issii 
S.Mr. Shay- 
Fact been 
Ç-V'ontd n 
«.orifice hi

!i|

a Young King’s Counsel Will Try to 
Take Kingston Seat From 

Pense. $6.00Grahen, in procuring the 
license, swore that he was a bachelor 
and that the girl was 19 years old, 
further, that they resided in Cornwall. 
He also repeated this story to 
clergyman, who had no 
suspicion.

Upon returning to. Prescott, a few 
hours later, the irate father met the 
newly-married couple and at once 
broke up the honeymoon by taking 
the girl home. He deferred coming to 
Brockville to' take legal steps until 
yesterday. Grahen and'Easter met in 
the same law office. Both sought ad- 
\ ice and the upshot was the Issuing 
of a warrant for the bridegroom's 
rest. He was taken into custody to
day at Prescott and lodged in jail 
here.

Invidious Discrimination.

candidate for the legislature. The at- the treasury. • \X hen the new p _ 
tendance was large, and the interest vln('es wer® being ^ for fneô I prote t 
great. Both were no doubt influenced against it, said Mr. Borden, but I 
by the knowledge that there were two protested in vain. But even the argu- 
men In the field for the 'position menf that the government could no.

DOVERCOURT. February 26. — The These were J. H. Metcalfe, ex-M.P., alienate those lands was no excuse
000 bank building on the northeast cor- social meeting held at tlte Da yen- ,and yy F Nlckle K.C. The latter for discrimination In this case, 
ner of Dundas and Union-streets. This pert-road Presbyterian Church was a chosen " ’ government had other ways and means
will be the sqoenUl bank for the June- ^Urized V rong^rtmvTn'a'nmrt The president. Dr. Roes, was in the of compensating the veterans from
1 Th» funeral Jur. VIarv harmonious manner bv William Douglas, chair, and stirring addresses wePe other provinces, and so avoid this ln-
or./ rf funeral off Mrs. Mary Speers of Mt. Haseldenn. Mr. Parke and Rev. A. made by Mr. Nlckle, Donald McIntyre, vidious discrimination."

.7 “^tainent-street, Toronto, mother j., Oeffcie. Mr. and Nfrs. Wan less were ^K.C.; T. J. Kidney, TÎ. W. Richard- Mr. Rons of Yale-Cariboo observed 
ot Wm. Speers, undertaker, Dundas- the recipients. of a srold-mo>mted urn- SOn. D. beeves. L. L. Henderson, and that this discussion ought to teach the 
street,took place this afternoon to Pros- Huella, a leather suitcase and a maeni- Dr RoSe, A ballot ta-ken resulted In lesson to the government/never to ac-
ra ,tUuTtery- Ihe ,,0ral tr,bUte# Were Tf the ert«mm which tTT'JS ViT" Mr. Nlckle', favor by 47 to Mr. Met- cept a resolution offered by the oppo- 

Af ,v.e ____ ____ ______ calfe s 26. It is stated that Mr. Met- sltlon. •
to-niglu! Assessor Leigh recommended TODMORDEN. l'a'fe „ha* Ta^didate lr"tenti<m to c°l Sam Hughes argued that the ,
that a. cabinet be provided for the ----------- run as a third candidate. government would better have ex- j
mayor's office, in which to store plans I Residents. While Talking About An- tended the grant, not only to all Cana- ,
and papers, and not have them lying nexatlon. Are Said to Oppose. ODLlUrD UI RI T P dtans, blit td every British soldier,
over the floor. The committee instruct- : _______ I Ml IV1 I II nlll l than squander all the money that had _
ed Mr. Leigh to look out for a suit- TODMORnF-X. Feb A, meeting will 1 ''Mllll-Hj Hill I U beer spent! on the North Atlantic

25.—Excellent able cabinet, and inform the committee ! be held in the schobihouse. Don Mills- ---------*- Trading Co.
progress Is being made in the pushing later. read. In eonslder the question. "Po you Centlnued From Pane 1 Sir Wilfrid said that the remark of
forward of the two new stores about to Want More Room. TêcT’la"not*a * -e<- * h *** ''" V TllP "uh" , ___________ ' ___________ !________ Mr. Ross recalled the advice once
be erected hv W, J. shell, immediately to Mr. Leigh’s recommendation led the dents hereaboutsT as^a Tule.’^do Jrtfni mand**LaYergne drew from the colonel ] Kjven him by the late Joe Rymai:
the south of .ills present fine atore on tlie mayor to remark that the old topic of vor annexation, but are v«q-y strongly on- the remark that that,, bon. gentleman * ■ ever ^have anything to do with a
corner of Gerrard and Maln-atreets The increased accommodation was ever rosed to such a move. The chair will be was not <0 enthusiastic while the Boer] Tory "Indeed, added Sir Wilfrid,
buildings Will be of brick of the ' m » cropping up and must be dealt with ««k/m at 8 o'clock on Thursday night. war was in progress. ^"remembering that my hon. friend
modern and approved type, and when ver>" soon. “11 Councillor Armstrong u u .. i Mr. Lavergne sd-id his objection at the; (Col. Hughes) is a Tory of the Tories.
Completed will add greatly to the appear- bad been here to-night,” said he, "we MIMICU. j time was to Canada's!' paying the South 7 should also have remembered the
ul'üfi of Main-street at tills point. Mr. would liave brought up the discussion , , „ ,, , ; African Volunteers, to which Colonel -saying, ’Tlmeo danaos et dona feren-
prlse " l° "e oonkratulated on hie enter- of the new fire hall." Lpcal Curlinq Matches Excite a Great ] Hughes replied that he was glad Mr tes-’ 1 had thought my hon. friend a

Paterson Bros win „vh„ „ The mayor stated that as the town Deal of Interest. La vergne was gaining wisdom -with; Kullelees Briton, but 1 find he is a
their splendid thnrohïe/ .tLili Hii,flmK. solicitor was not hopeful of much pro- ----------- years. wily Greek." (Laughter.)
Horse show at Toronto to-inonow" the ■ ^ress at Ottawa regarding the securing MTMICO. Feb. 2fi.-Tce conditions her- . Dr. McIntyre of Strathcona argued Sir Wilfrid said he had thought Col.

Mrs. S. C._Smith will receive at hir new 1 ? a P?,rt,°? °J jhe pystoffice ground Ju«t now are the best of the present win- that the lands in the new provinces Hughes' resolution of last session was
LTIi rr.rT'i™ -^Ivern-ayenue, afternoon «■ site, he had ."'rluen to E R. C. j ter for amusement purposes. There is were not really the property of the Do- worded as it was meant, but that hon 
fourth FrtdavFpfdea'chFmoiuii “the onJh<‘ & pk' svitmn 'a’sfcing^if^hthe' “/omnànv p,Cn,y °f ” 0,1 Pn*a*- well j minion Government, to do as ft liked -member, it now appeared, had some- :

I e<1 a resolution offering $100 with an come from the old land, nnd they are aT>pl\ to all the South African \olun- asked that the land grant be extended
______  i addltional'sum of $25 to cover the cost g,'"ntlv Pleased with the sport *‘77% „ - to veterans all over the Dominion. be given to all the South African vei-

4 — j 0f obtaining the necessary consent of , cmdlng contests of a friendly rharac- Borden pointed out that It was "And couldn’t persuade one me'mber erans in the Dominion “U w» are to-
Î Fl/ort/ Dflador ChnillH knn../ ! court to the Stark T„ L. & P. system' ! fnk^nie flf ihf, ,mt ,at 3,1 nt upon the govern-1 on his own side to join him," replied give a menetarv compensation " said

: LVery H6906r SnOUlO IXIIOW z for a conveysnce of the rear 15 feet i was pl^M last nlghd Th? M was^x1" m3nt to ir*ard itself bbttnd by the re-. the prime minister. "He was like *ie Sir Wilfrid, "that must be debated on■VL C II • at ri^ht angles ,o their lands I cellent and the cTmest keen àntl dehgM: r7,an T matter last rose of summer, left blooming , its merits, but as to land grants they
I hft FfilmWinn Mpdiral FaHc • t on May-street, the title to be free of ful. Altlm the school tea,n wnis assisted I ?.f L! f a to volunteers from alone. , must come from the provinces ” ’
■ lit» I UIIUTVIIIU ITICUltdl IdClS • f expense, and sattef&etory to the town '^r McNaughton of the asvlum end ManlIoba and the new provinces. Three The government, he went on tin say T.u. „ ^ , I’

- f solicitor. skipped by G. It. Ganld. It went down to or four ago. he pointed out, the had acted, on the recommendation of roo ® * 7alf Loef
How few realize that twenty-five per cent of all disease has its origin In ' Trouble Here Too. «qlTTV’il'"!,'’" nT the, ,vllla»,‘ lean,, j house- unanimously passed a resolution Col. Hughes, but no sooner had they : ,riT,oLn iL.r6P 64 Lhat ln his ¥

ecme interference with the function of elimination. Up to a certain point the The discussion went on to show the : oMart'TîlghT ,rt t"!,. T’u re- declaring .that the manufacture and done so than he wanted the whole igktae th/ htu ie!f h®. slmRjY
■Isxiy has po^er to object to destructive dements, but this power is limited Inconveniences in every department bv "another" ïtrwmou, gam» To I "aie "f ci|arets should be prohibited. Dominion Included. The government !„ “„* th* half loaf, which was bet-
Whon It,happens that the body is loaded with wastes and poisons which U thru w^nt of room. The superintend-: 7.k rtremp, same to-mght at "Not unanimously," Sir Wilfrid cor- had accepted Col. Hughes’ resolution Ge„r " ^ , ,
< an l eliminate fermentation, decay and germ life run riot throug-h the blood ''nt of waterworks has no office, nel- A* « yafrg-mrd to the ruhllc n wire I because there was some sense in it, ■ «-ra,,«■*¥,. lor ,put J" a P,ea for la"“
Serious illness is the result unless nature is assisted by a cleansing tonic like ther has the Viwn assessor or sanitary '•w'’ blared arm nd Mr. Bed- „ not exactly unanimously.’’ re- the principle of II being that the voi- ^anadlan teachers who
Di. Hamilton s Fills, which are purely vegetable, contain no mercury no bi«- Inspeeeor. The fire chief Is more for- 1 '},r'Ffleld s lot. where rt-e receraf five oe- Plied Mr. Borden, "but the minority unteers of the west were entitled to i went to South Africa.

4 gTeDes¥o!Tss^hrU««?,™^iCtln?^v ma°f *11 kind- Süch « medicine Is the lunate in this regard, altho he has to sereed'th2re A at>- I was ver>‘ email, and the right honorable land grants, but the western province, I ,In ,h“ course of the further discus-
nrlnTLonT ?» ervejy mar, and woman nf health, spirits and '• climb two flights of stairs to reach rnlns'for^ome tove w l. T/iT^JA.V’C *C’1''prT'a* knows minorities have no had no lands to give. * Mr. Monk suggest«I that the

Dr HamHton’^Pms Ts uîiV lrtttrnrovl a"d famous cl,rea made every day by the scene of his business transactions, as soon as possible'this pro, e-ty whlch r ?,htS n 'h1* house-'" (Laughter.) In the case of a pension, it might ,F’e7.lan Rald veterans Should be given
Dr. Hamilton s Pills, gs tills letter, proies. . • rite tender of the Gutts Prch. and Is among the most J, However, the resolution passed and: P * i ,and grants, and Mr, Galllher proposed

->;CT.??ÜIÎ-]Tnd Â Llllian^Antliony of I"i>jK-r Gullies, Conception : Rubbr Co. for 400 feet of Paragon hose______________________' Yet no bijl had been introduced, sald!^^"- '------------—-----------------------— similar recognition for the Nik- voy-
J?a>’ 77.^:__P: 7?am—n 8 P],ns- 1 must say that I have used for the fireball, at $1 per foot, was at- ~ ~---------------------- 111.... .. Mr, Borden, addin-g that a resolution IP DDITIltl Tinrn nr rrmns i ageurs wlth whom, by the way. he him-~■—*• - — "clocks RgpA.RED ïïsswsssÿl !“irsits,

wanle6s~&co., ' ! — - W “ ,6‘ Brt,“ - - - 1 — “ — "' - —

j mendous lot of elckness in town," as j IBB Vonge Street.
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Mr. and Mr,. Wanlee, Are Kindly 
Remembered.

C. A. RISK,- The Late David C. McClure of 
Toronto Junction.

DENTIST\
„R0BS HOST AND HIKES. 268 Yongre St.

TheJames Robinson Entertains Brother- 
In-Law Who Decamps In Nigh^

‘Warming a traitor, in his household, 
If hot a serpent In his bosom, was the' 
experience to which James Robinson, 
GsKBartlett-avenue, awakened in the 
early hours of Monday morning.

' i For eome time Arthur Wyatt, his 
brother-in-law, had Iteen roo-ming at 
Ms home, and Sunday niglit Wyatt 
went out with Mr. Robinson, Jr. They 
returned home and retired about 12.30, 
sleeping ln the same bed.

The younger man awakened to find 
’his bedfellow missing and the room 
disordered. He missed Wyatt’s suit 
case and awakened his father, who 
examined his vest and missed $20.

A report was made at the <V»sing- 
ton-avenue police station, with the re
sult that *it was discovered that a 
man answering to the description Was 
found to have checked the suitcase 
at the Rossin House, saying that he 
was staying with a friend and would 
call on his way to the train for New 
York.

Later in bite morning P. * <-’. Me- 
. Donald (193) arranged that the police 

should be notified should lie return.
Wyatt did call again about 8 o'clock, 

but, overhearing the check boy call-1 
Ing up the police, he fled, and has 
not since l<een seen. Mr. Robinson is 
still shy $20, but the suitcase Is at 

_ the Rossin House.
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body of Ill's first wife, who died ........
Ilian three months ago, is still in the 
Prescott vault.
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IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Pile»
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but If impossible 
sand history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.
8tr*e?»: Cor" Adelaide and Toronto

Hours: JO a.m. to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. e I 
P m. Sunday»—to a.m. to 1

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
85 Toronto 8t„ Toronto, Ontario.

of aEpilepsy Dyspepsia 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emissions 
Varicocele

Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney AffectionsHfiie
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“ “*c D, ,l,en mati** haT any1nohancc"ofn coring'’corns I r”"!1 ™ ln me .Northwest
. . government an- unless he uses Putnam'J Flven to the heirs of volunteers who

nounced that there would be no legisla- tor It takoïoût rooT^tem ami liad lo8t their lives ln South Africa, ir
i tion on those lines for years to come, painlessly in0'-!1 hours 1 uL «niî1®4 dled *,n<ïe thejr return. The resK- 
| The proper course for the government nanVs." Use only Put- lutlon was finally reiKWted
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